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THE WEATHER.

to' -Today and Sunday, moderate west 
southwest winds, fair and mild.-I

t <
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VOL IV, NO. 58 Ia plumweseep farmer
KILLED DY I. C. R. TRAIN

I EIGHTY-FIVE BODIES
ALREADY TAKEN FROM

ILL-FATED COAL MINES cl,R™NJUTF,UT

CONDITIONS IN GOLDFIELD 
DECODING MORE SERIOUS -*■

‘rozen Body of H’y 
Long Found Beside
Track This Morning

--------<$--------

He Had Evidently Been Struck 
By Train During Last Nigtiti 
—An Inquest Will Be Held1 

at Sussex The Afternoon.

♦

Trouble Will Result NEWS FROM 
iff Miners and U.S. FREDERICTON

Troops Clash.
Believed That List of Dead in Yesterday’s Mining Horror Will 

Reach 400—Most Stupendous Disaster in History of 
Bituminous Coal Mining in America — Heartrending 

Scenes at the Mouth of the Mines.

Cotton Milts in Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island, and New 
Home Machine Works, Are 
Working Short Time.

i Tom David, Charged With Wife 
Murder, Will Be Tried Janu
ary 7th—Victim of Hunting 
Accident Dies.

Dynamiters Try To Wreck 

Power Plant—Supposed

-Scab” Wortcman Beaten By 7_,a„.

Thugs and Left for Dead. ' o/lTugh ' Higgins ! 'of Marysville, who MONONGAH, W Va., Dec 7—With un-

was accidentally shot by a companion aj,at6(j eneTgy five rescuing parties, work-
GOLDFTELD, Dec. 7-There was intense ^l^^ght'"' from hie ing £rom evel7 P°mlb,e Point to enter»nd

hot suppressed excitement in Goldfield lMt ,yie buUet it J^ns, penetrated | explore mines No. 6 and 8 of the Fair-
night over the expected arrival ot urn ^ ^ lüngg Mld wa3 ncver extracted. He has mont Coal Co, a subsidiary of the ConsoH- 
States trwps in amp today- beon steadily declining for son» weeks, dotion Coal Co of Baltimore, where a ter-
Hall was fil ed and his death was expected. He is sur- k d <KCami yea.

union a Why his parents, one brother and two ^ thi, monlmg putting forth

brother-in-law of . William D. - ’ Tom* David the Syrian, in jail here, every effort to reach the 315 men whom
is in charge of the infers cam charged with murdering his wife at Me- they have, every reason to believe are still
for'acveral weeks as a result of a gun shot Adam Junction, will be tri*4 ! in the mine, dead or aUve, although there
^STildtel tetween himself and an- Judge McW at ^J^°Td ’̂-! » scarcely a hope entertained that a sin-

stb^r. ih. s Ttrsirzi ssi, iffi ... J-,. <£« »... .■» -»•
for troops was m e ^ the Attorney General McKeown will repre- into the mine yesterday morning, hoe eur-

nffi«eni have ’ signed a protest sent the crown. . .___vived the terrific explosion and the poie-
againat troops coming to Goldfield, and David is showrng the e erts ^ onous gas with which the minee filled im-
ô«Ltoreetp4™dmthê o^nfon last^ht fous fo^is'îrial. Ho has kst consider- mediately after the death dealing crash.

rombiTof the troops means a able flesh and complains that he is un- Eighty five bodies have so far been 
nermanent garrison at Goldfield. It was able to sleep as well aç he would like, brought to the surface and the dozen un
declared the plan has been under con- During his stay in the jail, he^has suited- dertaker„ ,-,m thi8 and surrounding 
Station for several months, and that a ed in greatly improving h.s knowledge of 
number of applications have been made (English.
by the mine owners through the state for Turkeys were fairly plentiful m the 
auch action by the war department. market here this morning and brought

Herbert Belford, son of Judge Belford, from 18 to 20 emits per pound,
of'Denver claimed last night that he was Deputy Provincial Secretary and Mrs. buildings has been converted,
laksn into custody several days ago by a Tibbits announce the engagement of them With the dawn of day there began a
man representing himself as a deputy yongest daughter, Amelia, to W. C. Gil- heartrending march up and down along 
sheriff He was led through a lonely dis- i;ea, B. Sc, of Ottawa. the aisles in which these bodies have been
Crict tniDDOsedly on his way to jail, when ■ »■» » ------ laid, by surviving wives and mothers and

„non by thugs and Was left - - « • inrT A MI A *C sweethearts, orphaned children and strong
to: Xd lïe was tond two or three MAURE! ANIA ^ men, each seeking a near relative or be-

afterward in an unconscious con- _____ ____________ . loved friend.
dition and taken to the hospital. Bel- _ TIMP RFATEN There are between 5,000 and 0,000 inhab- -----. i bad been accused of having scabbed I IIVIL DLrt 1 LI - Hants in the mining town of Monongah and mine cars, and these ch
™ «tratt/m-a Indenendencc mine in Crip- ____________ It is doubtful if in this entire population all sides. A, peculiar a

r , . : h,- B(jice ther. there are a score of persons who have not tare is that notwithstajfehftSBga.-5fca*=e &*,««.» ““X Z fmi Doa“s 31 Work
to uoione.a. 1 around ^ Routc ... & catsstrtphe. They had long believed non. Every movaMe Wurot^sh^ w.tn g rf ^ feiTmoht ^ q,. Four of these

e line crosses. Holes were -------------- j these mines to be practically immune from I femfic femes through " power are Americans. About eiglrty bodies. Jfave

S&± iWffS MOvrM& v as te. e EsSSBEik: «SBSSâîS «5iZZZcZ'é i/iiür taffgfeSs' feSÆ s ci as sx'S'rsIs,1 F.rt s a?*. ^^WFDFNS KING midnight last night making the tnp across h production of bituminous coal. A: of a half mile not another pfe^of cm- ^ 1 everv hour. There was a slight a blackmailing letter to Hon. ^ ^
^TYLULIT J IXIIXVA thc Atlantic from port to port m there- here was considered next I crete canbefound. botesjere thZkoi* of No. 8 mine this merson, and was
, n Atl/I V rtVIlLir markably fast time of four days, nmerteen |mnoesibk and the fact that these thru in the .hOl on eitiier side of lhc b ' minlr due to the starting of the fan. jail. The story is another one of stoc SLOWLY DYING hours and thirty minutes. This m com- ^uld’be the scene of the most I trance of_ No. 8. “’^f^and'X' hw It was Mtinguished after an hour and the speculation. Wentworth Greene aPP6^1

** ’ parreon with- the performance of* the Man- frightfxii disaster that, has ever oçcnrred I as thoughvmade of On all sides fan working eucceéefuJly greatly facilitated for I^abatt and Charles -1 ,

^ii'&ysssversss juÿssrrs&’WAasslssïesr^ -a .. ^*-^^*h‘ rsà&ts.
s .fi“t; ins's; s.. ». as y-» ■» -v m 3?

sr: «SS Æ sriJs u a tti f HAR^M A N WOI HD it? s zæjrjs&t - rs£MA I IIL nUWjIYInlT YYWJLl/ , 2Mîtïï r,m -.ri.
i _ _ . —- - f~. bke the court to deal leniently to him. businew in Canada, its policies ■ current

mat TFI1 OF Ol ARRFI S ^exceedingtour“da?“^do1'I vl\ V I 1.1 I * . > \T| WwAlllll B-K y Labatt said tliat the prisoner worked to Tbe National Life Assurance Company
I V VaT ■ P him for four years and gave eveiy satis- ^ ^ yf which Elias Bogera is pre-

ncTu/cm ucn n a ncMTC aaJT'BETWEEN MER r AKEINI j szm^Morn ITT ■—*—* ' ■ he bought on margin. He used $300 of ^ a year ago.
his mother’s money for this purpose And Secretary Sparling in an interview said 
wrote the letter to Mr. Emmereon de- that $55.000, which the Dominion
manding $1,500, to help him out. Mr. governnlent called for as an additional re- 
Greene and Mr. Murphy wanted to let Berye about the middle of the present year, 
the prisoner off on suspended sentence,. and wdtb the amount already on deposit at. 
but the crown prosecutor, «et. Ritchie,, Qttawa there was sufficient to protect the; 
would not consent to this as Labatt had ;nterest of all Canadian policy holders, 
written letters to othera. The prisoner ^ net value of the reserve held at 
therefore goes to jail for nine months. Ottawa at the end of last October was

$377,939, which amount it was declare* 
with premiums, as they matured, waukh 
eventually liquidate the policies.

:LOWELL, Mare. Dec 6—The Faulkner 
Woolen Mills in Billerica will run on a 
thirty-two hour schedule, beginning next
Monday. There has been no previous cur- ______ „ — — - w , ,taiiment of operations in the Faulkner SUSSEX, N. B., Dee. / (Special) Harry (
miU The Talbot mills have been run re-' Long, a farmer of Plumweseep, was stirocK<
cently with about half the usual compte- and killed by a ^
ment of durmg the night. The body was found this,

PROVIDENCE, R. L Dec. 6-The Riv- “»niing by Section Foremen Rviond, on) 
erside mills, employing -1,700 hands, the the nght hand side of the track rt tb* 
Manton mills, employing 750, and the We- foot of a four foot emtenkment aWlOTJ" 
boeeet miUs, with also 750 employes, were yards west of the L C. R. yntm Uak* 
idle today and will not start up until One kg was broken and one 
next week. The weaving and worsted cutoff. Part of hu> 
spinning departments of the Nation and were found m the middle dje 
Providence miUs are also shut down. The Blood was foundon both vtejof 
Riverside mills will resume operations next track and body bang 
Tuesday and the others on Monday. opposite the blood «tarns. * “fif™

The plants are all owned by the Ameri- ™y whether an castor west bound trsu»| 
can Woolen Company, which has also ore «track him. The body j™ 
dered a curtailment in its mills at Black- and as the temperature was not low dmH
stone, Uxbridge, Dracut and Collinsville, W th= ,the d'**°r
U Wm/iAflVi vf TVivpr Maine Ta> bsd been desd for houw.tonon andTnfield and^Tver,^H. » « the su^ition tiat W «-

The Clvde Print Works in the Pawtuket «truck by No. 1 g
valley shut down tonight until Monday, the tram and was run ojer abort 80 ctecte

the curtailment order. moved to the undertaking rooms pending
an inquest. An inquest will be held this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, at the police court 
rooms.

Long was a married man, about 4o 
years of age, a native and farmer of 
Plumweeweep. A wife and five brothers 
survive. His wife was a Miss Parlee, of 
Waterford. His brothers- are David and 
Alex., of Norton; Luther, of Hillsdale; 
Joseph of Boston, and Will of Harvey 
Bank. ‘

The jury is composed- of Frank Deboo, 
Mel Scott, W, H. Lynch, Alfred Camp
bell, Harry Cussack, Wm. Jeffries, Rob
ert McKeet - ' ‘ " • ’ 1

♦
Heart Rending Scenes 13-

All of last; night hundreds of men stood | mont and Clarksburg Traction Companies 
about the entrance of the mines. They care pass within 10 yards of the mine en- 
eaid nothing, but when «approached and trance, and a large car crowded with pas- 
asked a question they Would give way to sengera miraculously escaped being blown 
their • emotions. During the night few into the West Fork River, 
women were to be seen; but all day yes
terday the women were the chief actors 
in most pathetic- and heart-rending scenes. The mine officials state that forty per 
They crowded the sides of the hills overe cent 0f the victims are Americans. Fifty 
looking the ill-fated mines, physicians are at work near the mines at-
sloud. As the day »4rtWed tihey^eoam members of the rescuing party
almost crazed thrwigk' ™«nv of whom have been overcome and
One woman needed medical attention and ready to euc-
atatime. i\nother tore til the^skm from & wbo may be brought from the
both of her cheeks with her depths of the mine- The company has
Some lay down on the feezen ground ana ^ Qrdera {or coffing to Pittsburg,
cried themselves to «*%■ ^ n!°^~ Zanesville and other towns, the total num-
dition many were earned to their homes ^ ordered being 380 up to this time.

It is thought that H, Governor Dawson of West Virginia noti-
extent of the honror wiU be bed the company officials that he had wire
is feared the .toowkdgwo this V» | ^ chief Mine Inspector Paul of Charles- 
cipitate even mere P*™™ eee^*® ““ ton to the scene. The governor said that 
those of today.. The ^ if he could be of any assistance in any
etrated mine No. 6 about 3SW teetue capacjty_ be would be glad to do anything 
fore they came upon the fin* ™ the dead. hie President Watson an-
A majority of the corps» wiU, it is m- eweri the govemor said, the mine ex- 
lieved, be found about a mi-e further beck. wgfl moat deplorable and that prob

ably all who were in the mine at the time 
are dead. Preparations are being made to 

; bring the bodies from the mine in electric 
with which the mines were equipped. 

The system is being repaired to this pur
pose. Mine experts pronounce the rescue 
work in this disaster the most thorough 

provided under similar circumstan
ces and friends and relatives are being giv
en every consideration. Coroner Amos of 
Fairmont probably will begin the inquest 
into the explosion Monday morning.

•>

Whole Town Stunned

'

the most part oftowns, weit, were on duty all night by day
light had ^ these bodies washed and made 
as presentable as possible in an improvis
ed morgue into which one of the mine

Reçue Work Blocked By Debris
The four hundred med were working in 

a territory one mile square, 
days before a thorough search of all of 
this area can be mad* As the rescuing 
parties advance they must dear away tee 
debris. The explosion Wrecked over 600 

d tee entries on 
remarkable fca
ns the force of

GUILTY OFearsIt will be

BLACKMAIL
ever

J. R. Labatt Sent to Jail for 
Nine Months for Sending 
Blackmailing Letter to Mr. 
Emmet-son.

i.

CANADIANS INTERTSTtOT*
'

t..'ere
.

L. - - --© Z';"
Provident Savings Life In Trouble 

in New York State Carried 
Much Canadian Business.

King Oscar's Condition This 
Morning Was Decidedly 
Worse.

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 7-King Oscar s 
coédition this morning is distinctly worse.
Xe has periods of un consciousness and w 
generally and rapidly mcreasmg in debility 
•« such an extent that the gravest fears 

-e entertained as to tee outcome of his 
ness. It is feared teat his heart may 
,il suddenly. This mornings buUetin 
mphasized the gravity of his condition.

it says:-‘The king’s Rtrcn^h ^Jue'' MONTREAL, Que,, Dec.. 7. (Special)- 
cootinuously decreasing during tne law. « ^ atofk market was reactionary" ™ *ome 
lvour and especially during tee night, ms today, but in other cases prices weremajesty is at times not fully conscious^ cases totay^ ïwin city,
Action of tec heart weaker. Pulse 8», ir- whjch was „p to g5 yesterday, was off to 
regular. Breathing difficult. . , ,g3 1-2, and Detroit w’as a fraction easier,STOCKHOLM, Dec. 7-King Oscars ^‘A>I^av> which jumped to 58 was 
periods of unconsciousness are becoming 35']4. steady features were
more prolonged. During the short inter- >jQntreal p0WCr at 87 34, Nova Scotia 
vak when his majesty rallies he seems to 1 cel 57, Soo Common 80, Illinois prefer- 
recognize the persons at his bedside. 761-2, and Lake of the Woods wasSTOCKHOLM. Dec. 7-5.30 p.m.-Kmg
Oscar is gradually sinking. He lias been »
unconscious almost all day long. Uis ral- u . TTV da, nWIN WON
lies are becoming briefer and the action MATTY DALUWIIN WUN /
of his heart is very feeble. The Associated WATERBURX, C6nn., Dec. 6-Matty 
Press was informed today by a chamber- Baldwin, of" Boston clearly out-pointed 
lain of his majesty that the royal patient, ]J(>rt Keyes, of Philadelphia in their 12- 
liad lost ground since the issue of this 1 round bout before the National Athletic 
morning's bulletin. At 3.40 p. in. he was Club of this city here tonight. Both men
verv low. The chief ecclesiastics of the were ;n fine condition and met at 133
Swedish church in Stockholm have been pounds. From the outset, Baldwin seem- 
snmmoned to the bedside of the patient. ed to have the advantage, hitting Keyes

head and body almost at will and had he 
_. . .. |r.ccr had sufficient force behind his blows

ATTACKED BY A LvILIILL would probably have scored a knock-out.
_______ Although fighting sharply Keyes was un

able to reach Baldwin, who stopped his 
Moncton Man Had a Thrilling Ex- blow* easily and returned stiff lefts and

rights which rocked the Philadelphia boy.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 7-(Special) - 
ïhe C. P. It. liner Empress of Bntam, 
from Liverpool with weekly mada, was re
ported 50 miles off Campcrdown at 11 
o'clock this morning. She ia due to ar
rive here at 2 p. in.

MONTREAL STOCKS

. , 1V „ I well iuat before her mother went for wa-

% —--" 
S"-KÎ*-ïtï

porch. Eventually she returned to t The child was questioned about rows be- 
house. A little later her father camera - tween her father and mother and reluct- 
ning in and said mama is in the well. antIy toy 0j two or three disagreements.

He told her to run for Mrs. Wentworth Qn one occasion her father at the table 
Steeves and tell her to come quick. When threw a galvanized iron tea pot at. her 
she started to Mrs. Steeves her father mother but she could not say it struck 
went in thc direction of the well. When h’er. She heard her father threaten her 
she and Mrs. Steeves neared the well on mother one time this fall but just what 
their return, she saw her father standing be said he woqld do to her the solicitor 
beside the wall. When she got closer she general could not ascertain as it was here 
saw her mother lj"ing on the ground in- the witnesss refused to be coaxed to say 
sensible. Being unable to carry her to thc more. She repeated- she did not like to say 
house, a handsled «was proceured and she and finally in a flood of tears said: “He 
was hauled in on that and placed in front W1n beat me.” 
of the stove. 'The witness described what 
happened there similar to what witnesses 
at the inquest stated/ except she said her 
father was nibbing her mother’s throat 
after she came to and was screeching as 
if in pain. Her father made no objection 
to having the doctor and told the women 
to do a* they liked when they suggested 
rolling her mother in hot blankets. On 
tile morning of her mother s death her 
parents had cross word* in the house hot 
she saw no blows stmek. That morning 
her father was engaged in hanking the 
well, getting earth nearby, 
ed with a plow and she saw him near the

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 7-(Special)— 
Evidence o!" the deep interest in the case 
of Christopher Horsman, of Steeves 
Mountain, charged with the murder of Jus 
wife, was shown by the crowd which 
packed tee police court room at the open
ing of the preliminary examination before 
Stipendiary Kay this morning.

Solicitor General Jones prosecuted and 
E. A. Reilly defended.

Hattie Horsman, the eldest child ot the 
accused, was tee first witness called by 
the crown, and there were some dramatic 
scenes during her testimony. The child, 
although dull looking, appeared quite in
telligent and gave what appeared to he a 
straightforward account of the happenings 
at her home on tec morning of the trag
edy and also of previous evnta. Several 
times, however, thc court was somewhat 
puzzled to understand the child.

She would answer questions readily 
enough until the solicitor general asked 
about differences between her father and 
mother, and then she would burst into 
tears and say she didn’t like to ray. Be
ing pressed by the court, the child finally 
broke out, “he will beat, me.’ It was at 
this juncture court adjourned for lunch, 
the witness promising to tell this aftei- 
noon What threatening words her father 
had used to lier mother one day this tall 
when cross words passed between them.

The witness said teat on the morning 
of her mother’s death she was standing in

SENTENCES COMMUTED

CHILDREN’S BAZAARThree Men Sentenced to Hang 
for Murder Get Twenty Years 
Imprisonment Instead. Bazaar in Aid of Free Kinder

garten Opened This Afternoon
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 7—A special to the 

Republic from Chihuahua says tee three 
Americans, Richardson, Mason and Hare, 
who were sentenced to be shot yesterday 
for the murder of two other Americans, 
Mitchell and Deevers, whose insurance 
they attempted to collect, were not exe
cuted yesterday. An official order signed 
by Governor Creel and the chief justice 
pf the State of Chihuahua, commuting the 
sentence to twenty years imprisonment, 

read to the men at noon and they 
placed in solitary confinement.

!su A striking example of tee energy and" 
enterprise of children and a very practical 
illustration of just what they can do i» 
evidenced in the Kindergarten Bazaar be
ing held at the Church of England Insti
tute this afternoon. The large room just 

the book depository has been very 
prettily decorated by thc children them
selves, and on the tables which will be ini 
charge of the little ones, are displayed 

fancy and useful articles that 
will come in very nicely as Chri^maa 
presents.

The head table will be devoted to dolls 
and dolls’ clothing and accessories and the 

* to have been started by an incendiary, others to candy, Teddy bears, Colgate's 
burned the three story wooden building goods, and ice cream, ’lea will be served
owned by John R. Hemenway on Main ^'/children in charge are Edna Craw- 

tonight. The lower part of the lordj Catherine McAvity, Dorothy Bel- 
structuré was occupied by stores and the yea, Audrey McDiarmid, Doris DeVeber, 
other floors as a lodging house. The loss Dorothy Blizzard, Kitty Schofield, Dor
is $4,700. As there have been three other ! othy Jack, Isabel Jack, Rosalind McA 
incendiary fires within a month, the au- fry," Emily Stnrdee Ruth and Barbara 
thoritics have determined upon an investi- VYiddcr, Jim Hazen. Jack Crawford and 
gation. others.

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 6—A fire thought -......... - .. .■» . ...----------
to have been incendiary, late tonight dc- ry inuig UFU pACC stroved the Minot schoolhouse on Walnut JUnV' MC[> rA33
street, in Neponset. The shoolhouse was FQR CIVIL SERVICE
a wooden two story structure and had 

, been used for school purposes for more
TheVTimes new reporter desires to say than gfry years. The loss is estimated at 

that he is not yet in the field as a can- $4,000.
didate for the city council, but is open —, 7, 7 , „Ti. . „ f. Fred White was a passenger to St. John
to conviction. If an influential delegation Tuesday to 8pend the winter, having ac-
should wait upon him and make it clear cepted a position in the Western House, 
that he ought to be a candidate, he might Uarleton.—Digby Courier, Dee. 6. 
not he able to refuse. He has no ambitions, Bu^fan and George 1Dickson
other than a desire to meet the wishes of who had been reported for 
his friends and elevate the toi\e of the city around the lobby of *fie Ope
council. and obstructing the entrance were sum- her last trip to

His friends will find him at home almost nioiicd to appear at court and arc now in ! closing is earlier than usual, 
any evening, and may walk right in. the cells at central station.

Being called witness promised the court 
she would tell what threat her father used 
this afternoon. The child said she didn’t 
hear her mother say anything after being 
brought into the house. She was asked 
about her mother’s burial and said it took 
place at night at Boundary Creek the same 
day as the inquest. She walked to the 
grave with others.

perience In thc Woods Yester- over
GERMAN STEAMER BURNED
BREST, Dec. 6—The crew of thc Ger- 

steamcr Milos arrived here today

day.
Rev. W. A. Thompson, of Campbellton, 

N. B., has accepted the call to the Meth
odist church at Tryon, P. E. L, to be
come their pastor, subject to the approval 
of conference.

*> MONCTON, X. B. Dec. 7—(Special)— |__

Ktzr. K
west of the town in search of rabbits, yes , apd yre broke out in her hold during the 
terday afternoon they were attacked by a j voyage. The crew battled valiantly against 
luciffee. The animal was quickly killed by | the fiâmes until off Ushant Island, 27 
Mr. Mann. They first became aware of miles west of Brest, when, realizing that 
the lucifce's presence by hearing a noise , their task was a hopeless one, they took 
nehind them and turned to find the animal to the boats and were barely able to save 
tneaking upon them. The lucifee immédiat- themselves, 
ly made a spring at them, but, was ward
ed oft" by Mr. Mann until ho could get a 
good aim at it. The animal was shot in 
the breast ud was killed instantly.

was
wereman numerous

He was ongag- INCENDIARY FIRES
WARE, Mass., Dec. 6-A fire, believed

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER street

A MILL BURNED
ATHOL, Mass., Dec. 6—The Satinet I 

mPl owned by W. H. Kauffman, located ' 
in Fryeville, a suburb, was burned to the ■ 
groumi last night. The mill employs [ 
about 80 hands. The loss Is estimated at

mation that the New Bnraswick elections 
will take place after the dissolution of thc 
house. The premier was very gracious 
about it, and made no attempt at con
cealment.

He came down
Our esteemed j went hi to the bank, took a chill,

Jamesey an|l became so affected that a consultation 
^Jones, read in of his friends was hurriedly called. Their 
the papers that prœencc revived him somewhat, and he 
the financial wae ab]e to walk home. He did not pass 
stringency was .

so acute, m bis checks.
and that we 
were on the
inonev ^’ThTs OTTAWA. Dee. 7 (Special)-Thc friends 
rioo/ news of Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Borden have thus 
“ lam^Tv far succeeded in keeping them apart, but 

who lms Wn b is feared the minister of public works 
who lias wen 9,.bmit to restraint much longer,much grieved of laic because of the alter- jJ1 tcrnblv at Mr. Borden,

ed demeanor of hie favorite banker, whose j 4> <y <3>
melancholy and almost forbidding aspect j A VALUABLE H1N I.
sat so ill upon a naturally open and en-1 . '
gaging countenance. It must be stated, Premier Robinson lias confided to tiic 
however, that further disappointment lay Times New -'Smarter the msortant .lnfori

FINANCIAL ITEM. ; in wait for Jamesey.

EXCHANGE OF PULPITS
Tomorrow is the annual exchange of pul- . .

pits in the city Baptist churches. The fol- $10,000, partly covered by insurance.
lowing is the list: Germain street, Rev. ----------— ~~" . i
\f g. Fletcher; Brussels street, Rev. B. Donaldson one steamer East aha. lap- [ 
H Nobles; Waterloo street, Rev. D. taiu Black, arrived this morning from 
Hutchinson; Tabernacle RevWMMcMas Glasgow direct, after a very rough tnp. 
ter- Ludlow street, west end. Rev. F. E. The steamer has on board a very large . 
Bishop; Charlotte street, west end, Rev. ] cargo, including 11,000 bags of^eotch hard , 
E. C. Jenkins; Main street, north cn(l, ; <r>al for the local dealers. The demand | 
Kcv. J. W. Kieretead; Victoria street, 1 for this coal has been so great that it has 
north end, Rev. Gideon Swim; Faimlle, ] been imi>ose*ibl<; to fill «H orders, but it is

coming - forward in large quantities.

«$>"<$><$>
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

i

OTTAWA, Out. Dec. 7—(Special)—The 
following passed the preliminary civil 
vice for St. John, 'Ephraim W. Corbitt., 
James K. Dinsmorc, Gilbert E. Ifertt, 
t’mlerick J. Kec, John McR. McAvity.

sev-not <S> <$-• <$>
A TERRIBLE GLARE.,<-j

j

HUDSON NAVIGATION CLOSED
ALBANY, X. Y.. Dec. 0—Navigation 

of the Hudson River in this vicinity prac
tical! v closed tonight when the uteamef 
C. \V. Morse, of the People’s line, made 

New York. This year*

—»
Itev. A. B. Cohoe. now

ANOTHER BANK CLOSED j J* ^7^0™T^outhem xv":
EMPORIA. Kas.. Dec. 6—The state gation Company, of which Captain Peter 

ink of Admire, at Admire, Lyon county, McIntyre. Main street, is the agent, ran 
'tli deposits of $123.000. closed its doom ashore on lhursdoy nigln on Eastern 
i,y It had $28,000 in the failed Nà-, Bunker’s Ledge, near Cranberry Island 
i Bank of Commerce, of Kansas City.1 and is in a dangerous position.

i loitering . 
ra House

f
I

Ii
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Daily fashion Mint for Times Readers.Great Sale of Overcoats \
«

$*

$Don’t Spend One 
Dollar Until You 
See Our Prices.

AT THE UNION TODAY
mi

Men’s Black Overcoats
$7.50 Value, Today $4.95

Men’s Black Overcoats
$8.50 Value, Today $6.59

Xtimi
r 8mimi 3mi »*mt During the month of December we will give 

some very enticing bargains. It will pay 

you to see our ad. every day, as we intend 

making this month a record breaker, and to do 

this we will be obliged to lose sight of profits 

Bargains for Ladies.

iti w
w/: mi
tmi

xtiUnion Clothing Comp y S'"xti
xtixti wmi26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ALJLX. CQRBET, Manager
Wxti LADIES’ $30.00 COATS, Black or Blue Beaver Sateen Lined, Fashionable

Sale price, $20.00
LADIES’ 26.00 COATS, Black or Blue, Beaver Sateen lined, Fashionable

Sale price, IMS

LADIES’ 16.00 COATS, Black or Bine Beaver Sateen lined, Fashionable
Sale price, 10.98

LADIES 23.00 COATS, Newest Styles in Fancy Scotch Plaids, Sale price ... 17.00 
LADIES 19.00 COATS, Fancy Plaida

Opposite City Market. I miXti Cut

*m> Cut, mimiThe Captain 
of the IÇansas

Cut,
» S

II mi .Sale price, 13.98 
Sale price, 9.98LADIES’ 16.00 COATS, Fancy Plaide, . 

LADIES’ 12.00 COATS, Mixed Tweeds. 
LADIES’ 10.60 COATS, Mined Tweeds,

xti .Sale price, 7.48 
.Sale price, 698

LADIES’ 20.00 COSTUMES, Fancy, Grey and Mixed Plaids. . -Sale price, 1298 
LADIES’ 18.00 COSTUMES, Fancy, Grey and Mixed Plaids. .Sale price, 10.48 
LADIES 14.00 COSTUMES, Fancy, Grey and Mixed Plaids •• .Sale pries, 9M 
LADIES’ 12.00 COSTUMES, Fashionable Stripes

A NOVELTY IN OSTRICH HEADDRESS.
With such charming novelties as this 

in headdreeeiugs is it to be wondered at 
that ostrich effects are once more to know 
a popular vogue? Ostrich hair ornaments 
have been practically dead since the dig
nified Prince of Wales tips fell into disuse 
some years ago. There is a fancy this sea
son for matohing these ostrich ornaments 
not to the costume but the coiffure, and

xtithe effect while unusual, to say the least, 
is nevertheless, very attractive. This idea 
is perhaps the prettiest seen. It may be 
worn with equal satisfaction with the low 
parted coiffure, or the coftly waved, high 
knot arrangement. This particular dress
ing is in two shades of rich golden brown, 
both of which compliment tones in the 
wearer’s hair. \

wmiLOUIS TRACY.

8mi
.Sale price, 796xti(«ntered according to Act of Parliament of Canada, in the year nineteen hundred and 

seven, hr McLeod * Allen at the Department of Agriculture.)
(Continued.)

“I will try,” she said, and she walked to 
the piano which was screwed athwart the' 

y deck in front of the polished mahogany 
afaeath of the steel mainmast. It was in 
her mind to play some lively excerpts 
from the light operas then in vogue, but 
the secret influences of the hour were 
stronger than her studied intent, and, 
when her fingers touched the keys, they 
wandered, almost without volition, into 
the subtle harmonies of Gounod’s “Ave 
Maria.” She played the air first; then, 
gaining confidence, she sang the words, 
using a Spanish version which had caught 
her fancy. It was good to see the flash
ing eyes and impassioned gestures of the 
Chilean stewards when they found that
she was singing in their own language. "Do you mean to tell me that in three 
These men, owing to their acquaintance hours, or less, the ship will be a wreck?” 
with the sea and knowledge'of the coast, “Will be,” said Tollemache. “Have a 
were now in a state of panic; they would oigar,” and he passed a wedl-filled case to 
have buret the bonds of discipline on the his companion.
least pretext. So, as it chanced, the voice The American was beginning to take 
of the English senorita reached them as | the silent one’s measure. He bit off the
the message of an angel, and the spell she end of a cigar and lit it.
c*et over them did not lose its potency “What’s at the back of your head,” he 
during some hours of dangerous toil. Here, Mked oooly. The other looked toward 

— again, was found one ot the trivial inci- the Chileans.
Ment»-Which contributed materially to the "Those chape are rotters,” he said, 

voruing out of a strange drama, because "You think they will cut up rough?
anything in the nature of a mutinous orgy What can they do? We must all sink or
breaking out in the first part of that soul- swim together.” Courtenay, with one cold glance, chilled
destroying night must have instantly con- "Yes; but there are women, you know. , . ., / , 8
verted the ship into a blood-bespattered They must be looked after. You can Wr,„
Ihfemo. count on me. TeU the chief Bteward-and "it „ay be necessary, about daybreak,
Fired by «ample, tile dapper French Gray felt that here was a man after his £°nu®dea7” ^ish^you *aU, therefore, To 
Count approached the piano and asked own heart, the native-born American hav- ! ard ^ /ble exp0Bure by wear-
Elsi if she could play Berangers Roi, mg a rough-and-ready way « clarifying ̂  war£ clothes, especially furs and over-
d’Yvetot.” She repressed a smile at his nationalities when the last tret of man- co|ts M anl jewelry should be se-
choice, but the chance that presented it- hood is applied by a shipwreck, or a fire. cured but n'0 baggage of any sort, not
•elf Of initiating a concert on the spur of Got a gun?" he inquired. even the smallest handbag, can be carried,
the moment was too good to be lost, so Cabin. Gom’ for it first opportunity. a]1 other personal belongings must be 
M. de Poincilit, in a nice light tenor, told 'Same here. But the captain will give left on boarjV Passengers will gather

ue,J?™e sort ?f warning. here, and remain here until I send one of
Perhaps not. Die qmck, die happy. tbe officers for them. The companion 

Then Gray smiled, and he could not doors will be closed again, but the decks
help raying: Tell you what, cousin, if are quite impassable. You hear for your-
you shoot as straight as you talk, these ^h-ea that they are momentarily swept by
■tewards will come to heel, no matter heavy Bea8.”

hapP*?"; j ... . . .He turned to the chief steward.
Fair shot,” admitted Tollemache, and "your men, Mr.

he «talked off to his stateroom, while the "will begin at once, under your directions, 
Count was vociferating, for the last time: to draiv stores for each boat. There need

be no hurry or excitement. We are, as 
yet, many miles distant from the nearest 
known land. If the wind changes, or one

w ............................ of several possible things happens, the
Between Elsie and de Pomcilit the cher- Kangas will suffer no damage whatever, 

us made quite a respectable din. Pew no- ! j wfoh ap hands to be prepared, however, 
ticed that the saloon main companion had : for the' remote chance, I trust, of the 
been opened again until the shaip bark| ehip.„ bemg driven ashore, and I beg each 
of a dog joining in the hand-clapping ; one 0f you to remember that discipline 
tmned every eye towards the stairway, j and strict obedience to orders are not only 
Captain Courtenay was descending. In more necessary now than ever, but also 
front ran Joey, who, of course, imagined that they will be strictly enforced.” 
that the plaudits of the audience demand- The concluding sentence was uttered 
ed recognition. Courtenay had removed very slowly and clearly. It was evident he 
his oilskins before leaving the bridge, meant the ship’s company to understand 
His dark blue uniform was flecked with I him. Before any of his hearers attempted 
white foam, and a sou’wester was tied ! to queati0n him, he jammed the sou-west- 
under his chin, otherwise his appearance ! er on his head and ran up stairs. The 
gave little sign of the wild tumult with-1 <j0g followed, somewhat ruefully, the 
out. Joey, on the other hand, was a y™ saloon being far nfore to his liking 
very wet dog, and inclined to be snappy, j than the wind-swept, spray-lashed ehart- 
When, in obedience to a stem command, I house. Mr. Malcolm promptly stirred his 
he ceased barking, he shook himself vio-1 myrmidons with a command to fall in by 
lently, and sent a shower of spray over ! boats’ crews,,- and Gomez won his chief’s 
the carpet. Then he cocked an eye at the approval by quietly translating the, cap- 
chief steward, who represented bones and tain’s orders. Beyond Mrs. Somerville’s 
such-like dainties.

mmi Ladies’ Fashionable Furs, all Marked 
in Plain Figures. Stoles, Muffs and 
Throwovers, less 10 per cent Discount.

"Rotten.”
"Well, like Brer Babbit, we must lie 

low and Say nothing.”
His opinion was incontrovertible. More

over, Tollemache was not one who needed 
urging to keep his mouth shut. Indeed, ' 
this was by far the longest conversation 

in since he came aboard;

tr»A WOMAN S SUFFERING STRIKE PREVENTED BY
A BARREL OF BEER

11) ,4
Consultations With Doctors and Spe 

clallsts Gave But Little Relief.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 4—Mrs. R. J. 

Rawlings, of 12 Argyle street, gives the 
following statement which should be of 
interest to every reader: “No one could 
know what I have suffered with torturing 
headaches, faint feeling, and lassitude. In 
the mornings I was scarcely able to do 
my work and when night came I felt too 
miserable to sleep. The doctors did me 
little good, so I decided to buy Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills, about which I had heard so 
much good. In a week I improved. My 
headaches were less severe, my appetite 
increased, and faintness passed away. Day 
by day I gained strength, and increased 
in weight. The trouble I am sure was in 
my stomach, and Dr. Hamilton’s Pills did 
what was necessary. I used twenty boxes 
and in consequence will live twenty years 
longer.”

Just the prescription for every tired, 
ailing woman,—try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
and see if thje isn’t so. Bold by all deal
ers, 25c. per box.

Xti R
Xtihe had ind

nor was he finished with it.
"Ship will strike soon,” he said.
Gray turned on him sharply. "Oh, 

sense!” he exclaimed. "What has put that 
absurd notion into 

"Know this coast.
“But we are far out at sea.”

"Fifty miles from danger line, two home 
ago. Thirty now.”

“Are you sure?”
“Certain.”

fCompany’s Liquid Arbitration 
Keeps Little Ggarmakers On 
the Job.

*
$5,000 Worth of Jewelry. A choice 

lot of Christmas Gifts, suitable for any 
member of a family, 20 per cent, less 
than the regular price.

non-

xti V
head?”your

kxti(New York American.)
A barrel of beer brought into play on 

the top floor of the factory of the Petite 
Cigar Company, No. 227 Pearl street, yes- 
terday, prevented a strike of little cigar- ! 
makers. But the leaders of the Progress
ive Rolled Cigarette Makers’ Union have 
new plans to bring about a walkout. For 
every barrel of beer put up by the Petite 
Cigar Company the union threatened to 
put up two.

The union sent a committee to the'fac
tory to induce the men to quit. They 
found the cigarmakers busily consuming 
lager and could not get even a hearing.

I --- I I*»—
■■•if'-a : :i,fv '

itixti
xti
xti
Xti LADIES’ 10.00 SILK WAISTS, all desirable Shades...........

LADIES’ 6.00 SILK WAISTS, all desirabls Shades... ...
LADIES’ 490 SILK WAISTS, all (UniraMe shades , . ...
LADIES’ 3.75 SILK WAISTS, aU desirable shades.............
LADIES’ 6.00 SILK UNDERSKIRTS,............................. . ..
LADIES 5.00 SILK UNDERSKIRTS, *..... ... ... ...
LADIES’ 2.00 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Black, Blue and Brown, Sale price 1.56 
LADIES’ 1.60 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Black Blue and Brown, Sale price, 1.10
LADIES’ 1.00 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Black, Blue and Brown.................

...Sale price, 68c- 
..Sale price 98c. 
..Sale price 78c. 

.Bale price 88c. 
..Sale price 89c. 
..Sale pit* 38c. 

..Sale price 23c. 

. Sale pries $1.78 
..Sale price 96c. 
..Sale price 66c. 
.Sale price $496 
..Gale price 396 
.Sale price 2.41 
. .Sale price 1.28 

Bala price 96c. 
Sale price $196 

..Sale price 4Be. 
..Sale price 69c 

..Sale price 98c.

... .Sale price, 6.98 
... .Bale price, 4.48 

. .Sale price, 396
..........Sale price, 2.96
. ...Sale price, 448 
. ...Sale price, 3.78

XtiXti xtixti
xtiPIMPLES 8xti
xtiFacial Blemishes, 

Blackheads, Eruptions
prayers and cur- XtiXti

Xtixti LADIES’ $1.25 D AND A or P 0 CORSETS.. ., 
LADIES’ $1.00 D AND A OR P C CORSETS 
LADIES’ 76c. D AND A OR P C CORSETS 
LADIES’ 50c. D AND A OR P C CORSETS ..

50c. ALL WOOL TOQUES .. ....................
30c. ALL WOOL TOQUES...................... .... ..
$2.50 ALL WOOL CLOUDS .. .................................
1.50 ALL WOOL CLOUDS.................................. ....
1.00 ALL WOOL CLOUDS.................... .... .. .
7.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS..............................
5.50 ALL WOOL BLANKETS..............................
3.50 ALL WOOL BLANKETS .. .. ..................
1.60 SHAKER BLANKETS................... .................

MEN’S $1.25 MOCHA GLOVES ..............................
MEN’S 1.75 MOCHA GLOVES............................

XtiThey Have One Common Cause. 
An Impure Condition of the Blood \i)xti

WxtiMake the blood normal and yon cure 
the pimples.

Not a bit of use to 
catioue. The fountain 
must be purified.

More than that, the blood must be sup
plied with the elements necessary to fur
nish the organs with increased power to 
do their work.

Ferro zone supplies exactly these consti
tuents, and it does more.

It stimulates through the nervous sys
tem all the eliminative functions of the 
body.

By stimulating the kidneys and liver, 
the skin is relieved of an excessive work, 
and it soon resumes its normal mode of 
action.

Ferrozone destroys the poisons in the 
blood, gives it new and rich material 
through the thorough digestion of food.

The skin resumes its normal, rich color.
Every vestige of blotch, pimple or erup

tion then disappears.
You see then that Ferrozone is not only 

a blood purifier, but a blood fortifier, and 
when your blood is pure and strong, not j 
only will the skin be freed from blemishes 
and pimples, but the whole body will be ; 
rejuvenated and fortified, and given the 
power of endurance, vim, the natural out
come of health. Ferrozone is sold by all 
dealers in 50c. boxes.

8jexternal appli- 
life, the blood, Xti5how

Xti )D était un roi (PŸvetot 
Peu connu dans l’histoire,

Sa levant tard, se coucnant tôt, 
Dormant fort bien sans gloire.

He Frenchman took the merry mon- 
utsh seriously, but the lilting melody 
pleased everybody except “Mr. Wood.” 
ïhe "Oh, Oh’e” and “Ah, An’s” of the 
chorus apparently stirred him to speech. 
He strolled from a corner of the saloon to 
the side of Gray, the American engineer, 
and said, with a contemptuous nod to
wards the singer:

"What rot!7’
'"Net a bit of it. Hot’s all right. Won’t 

you give us a song next?”
U Gray showed the face of a sphinx, so 

did “Mr, Wood,” whose real name was 
Tollemache. Be bent a little nearer.

"Seen the rockets?" he asked.
/No. Are we signalling?”
"Every minute. Have counted fifteen.”
"You don’t say. Things are in a pret

ty bed shape, then?”

XtiXti
ixtiMalcolm,” he said,

XtiXtiQuel bon p’tit mi e'etait la!
i La, la! XtiXti

Xtixti MEN’S 75c. WOOL GLOVES ....
MEN’S $1.00 GAPS, FUR LINED 
MEN’S 1.80 CAPS, FUR LINÉD

MEN’S 1.00 UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.......... Sale price 68c.
..Sale priee 96c. 
.Sale pries $2.48

MEN’S 890 OVERCOATS, BLACK, BROWN OR GREY.. ..Sale priee 69$
Sale priee 8.48 
Sale price 1196

MEN’S 16.00 OVERCOATS. ENGLISH FAN Ox TWEED AND LARGE

XtiXti
Xti
XtiMEN’S 195 D. B. CARDIGAN JACKETS 

MEN’S 8.00 FANCY CARDIGAN JACKETS Xti
XtiI

MEN’S $12.00 OVERCOATS, ENGLISH MELTONI
MEN’S 16.00 OVERCOATS, ENGLISH MELTON iti

xti.. Sale price 10.00 
.. Sale price 1198 
.. Sale price 6.48 
.. Sale price 6.48 

— .. Sale price 3.48
........... Sale price 348
........... Sale price 1.48

PLAIDS..................................................................................
MEN'S 16.00 SUITS ENGLISH FANCY WORSTED. 
MEN’S 10.00 SUITS, GOOD CANADIAN TWED, .. 
MEN’S 8.00 SUITS, GOOD CANADIAN SERGE,
MEN’S 6.00 SUITS, WOOL SERGE...........
MEN’S 390 COAT SWEATERS.................
MEN’S 2.00 DOUBLE SWEATERS, ..

XtiSUMMER HOTEL BURNED
BELFAST, Me., Dec. 5 — The Ocean

XtiHouse, a summer hotel at Northport 
campground, valued at $10,000, and owned 

..... subdued sobbing there was little outward by L. W. Benner, was burned to the
Courtenay, removing his glistening head- manifestation that another crisis in the ground tonight, starting a conflagration 

gear, advanced a couple of paces into the history of the Kansas and her human .which threatens to destroy all the prop-
saloon. He seemed to avoid looking at ; freight had come and gone. erty in the south shore district. The
any individual, but took in all present in a "The skipper did turn up, you see,” said $5,000 cottage of Ira Oobe, of Chicago, is 
comprehensive glance. Elsie, who had ex- y,e American, when Tollemache came to in flames, and a score of small- ] 
changed very few words with him since him. The silent man screwed bis lips to- er structures in the path. The j 
the first afternoon she came on board, getber as if he would put a padlock on Belfast firemen have gone to the 
thought he looked worn and haggard, but them scene, but at last accounts had not been \
bis speech soon revealed good cause for “From your knowledge of the coast, do able to make much headway as a ■ V 
any lack of spnghtlmess. think he will be able to beach the strong wind prevails and there is no ap- \ff

•j reÇ[et, "aTe 10 mfl?nn y°u, he sbi_9» went on Gray, some humorous imp paratus available except one or two small
said, with the measured deliberation of a OTOmnting him, even in that tense mo- hand tubs. Should the fire spread to the 1
man who has made up his mind exactly „ent to draw the expected answer from bay shore, the loss will be $20,000 or more. ...
what to say, “that the ship has been dis- j rr ’ fri„ri -iC --------------- ■ —» ■ \kiabled by some accident, the cause of Hy ln pdros," Jd Tollemache, and V :

auvsrni sVi.îySa.JS'r ~ « - »
». ™ - —

Chilean stewards, whose wits were sharp
ened sufficiently to render the captain’s 
statement clear to them. Isobd uttered 
a little sob of terror, and Mrs. Somerville

8.
MEN’S 1.25 SWEATERS, BLACK, BLUE, GREY OR WHITE, Special price 98e

Bale price 1.98MEN’S 3.00 HEWSON TWEED PANTS,
Xti

Xti
During the month of December we will sell 

the $3.00 “King” Hat tor $2. Our $4.^0

special shoe for men, sale price $3*48.

B, Mother

Seigeis
Syrup S

s.iti xti
X xtiSNEEZES AND REGAINS HIS HEAR- 

IN CHURCH.
ITHACA, Dec. 4—William Shepard, of 

Horseheads, who is visiting in this city,
Why Liquid Catarrh Remedies Fail and who has been deaf some ten years,

' , , ... had his hearing restored while attending
They go direct to the stomach, have lit- „ervice in zion A M. E. Church y ester-

gasped audibly, "Oh, my poor children!” | îfiroaf anrenrirelyTfto’cure, "onlyty , day' cure was not the result of any
Elaie, her lips parted, sat forward on the I cleansing the air passages by relieving the 1 ^“rous sneeie
piano-stool. Her senses seemed to have inflammati0n and killing the germs is cure a r °”«cd°’ he said todaysrzÆsrsJuyskstrsr1 Lr...
breathed hard and muttered “Grand irrjtating phlegm is cleared out, hoarse- , time durmg my llfe' \ki
Dieul” She wondered why the captain I neae C0Ughing and backing arc cured. For ------------- -------- ---------------- ?”
and Mr. Tollemache, who had returned1 a permanent cure for catarrh, nothing , „ .„ \kd
from his stateroom, and was standing in Catarrhozone, 25 cts. and $1.00, at IS lOUF WllC D30 ICHipCrCÛ l *w#
tbe half light of a doorway, should sim- a]j Healers, 
ultaneouly drop thir right hands into 
coat pocket. Mr. Tollemache, too, gave 
a queer little nod to the American, who
had moved near to Isobel and placed a “Lots of people are good when it 1 e 
hand on her shoulder. Elsie was quite easy.”
sure that Gray whispered: ‘Tor goodness' "Yes, and^I have observed another pe
sa ke, don’t cause a scene!” And, indeed, | culiar thing.’ 
he did ask Isobel and Mrs. Somerville, j "What is it?”
with some curtness, to restrain them-1 "They are so apt to be easy when they 
•elves. t are good.”—Nashville American.

XtiXti
50 DOZEN MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS
75 DOZEN MEN’S TIES...........................

100 DOZEN MEN’S POLICE AND FIREMEN’S BRACES............................19c each.

XtiAt Se each 
.At 19c each.iti♦

xti"I fsN dull and low-spirited; my 
tongue was coated and I had a 
nasty taste in my mouth : my 
appetite wae poor, end dizriness 
and paine in my back made sleep 
impossible. But Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup and Pille have made me 
ever SO well.”—Prom Mr». M.-Phennn, 
18», Canning St., Montreal. July It, 1907.

Xti
xtixti V xtixti

WILCOX BROS xti

miWill make 
you Fit

xti

Dock Street and 
Market Square

(ftXtiChances are she has coma that ache 
like fury. Buy her a bottle of Putnam’s 
Com Extractor. It acts painlessly, gives 
instant relief, and cures every old kind 
of com.- Insist on getting only Putnam’s

a

-i %
xtiAND VICE VERSA

Beeenee it strengthens Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, and 3«V S.

MrCUBES INDIGESTION «Did you say that Jack told you lie 
wanted to marry me and settle down? 

Willie—I think he said it was to settle 66666666 6 6-:66 EiSIÉr
jup.
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Run-down!
How frequently we hear this 
expression I How completely we 
understand ite meaning I It Is that 
dull, weary, listless feeling which 
betokens jaded nerves and over
taxed system. Your food is not 
yielding ite nourishment ptrifrerly 
because Indigestion is at work. 
Instead it is loading your blood
with impurities, and that is why 

you are run-down.
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LYONS THE ADVERTISERSHIPPING A GOOD LONG LIST* . St. John. N. 8.
mut. Fraw » :

BOX 303 •
• m • ImU advertising manager

®|our D^0DALEor ‘""n^MiNa 

Seta CONDÜCTBD e1‘h Pr08‘'

.« wrtth.».

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Sun

•

%. 19<fi
November
6 Fri
7 Sat.. .

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

FOR NEXT WEEK’S HOLIDAY 

SHOPPING TOUR.
* Rises.

7.66 4.36 12.00
7.66 4.36 0.48

and Increase T*-Mlf» \

PRINCESS The Empire Accident and 
Surety Co.

* \*> PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Sew- Kastalia, 2562, Black, from Glasgow, uberal Accldent and Sickness Insnr-
Stm Ranpahann^k*. 2490. Buckingham, from “^^^^cQ^x^^ana^rto^^Lri- 

rargo°n Via HalltBX’ Wm Th0m8°n & C°’ geD time Provitce“ 97 mnce WilUam Street. St.

Æ aCn1Maptt,,^G’r^emP^s a‘n°5 lMrdN. TUFTS, .Specie, Agent. _

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 
and call ports, Wm Thompson & Co, pass and nom Iron & Steel .. .. 15%
mdse. Dom I and S pfd.........3944

flchr Palmetto. 98. Anderson, from Newark, Nova Scotia Steel
N J, J W Smith, with 165 tons hard coal. C P R...............

Stmr Brunswick, 72, Porter. Bass River; Twin City ..
Westport III, 48, Powell, Westport. j Montreal Power

! Rich and Ont Nav .. .. 62 
Cleared Today. I Detroit United

Toronto St Ry
Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick Potter. Oann- Mackay Co .. .... ---- ■-

tng; schr Harry Morris. Tufts, St Martins; Illinois Traction pfd .. ..7654
Annie Blanche, Spicer, Wolfville.

Schrs Prescott, 72, Crowell, Walton; YaniU,
Rolfe, Port Williams; Ruby, O'Donnell, fish- January Cotton.......................H-21
inf; Letttia, Drlacoll, Ashing; Carrie H„ March cotton..........................“.34
Thompson, Ashing; Little Nell, McLellan, May cotton............................ —*2
Welshpool. - July cotton..............................

it Remembrances for Father and Brother.
Smoking Jackets .. ..*2.00 to 15.00

5.50 to 18.75itit Winter Knitted Vests.. $2.25 to $5.00 
Corduroy Winter Vests, 

fawn, brown.....................
1it Dressing Gowns 

New Bath Robes .. .. 4.25 to 
Marmot-lined Coats, Ger-

6.002.50it itit 37.50Otter Collarman

it PersianMarmot-lined Coats 
Lamb Collar .. -

\™BLThLdkCoats>>Ua$82.») to 125.00 

Big Comfortable Coon Coats

15%it 1544

THEATRE
.. 47.50 
.. 55.00

4041it 6,5614 57
15244 15144it 152%

8684%85\!/ 86 i 
65 |87%S8it 55.00 to 125.00 

Waterproof Coats from 5.75 to 18.75 
Rainproof Coats from 10.00 to.. 16.o0
Firemen’s Rubber Coats 5.75 to 
All kinds of Neckties ..
Gift Braces in boxes ..
Men’s and Boys’ Mufflers .50 to 
Men’s Unlined Gloves .. .90 to 4.00 

.90 to 5.<5 

.35 to 2.00

«

it 3737 SB9614,. 9614 96
.. 6614 55it m68% 6.50it 7614 7614

.25 to 1.00 

.75 to 1.50r NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
n.i7 11.20
11.34 11.38
11.43 11.46

11.33 11.40 11.36

Ilè/ 2.50

itPrincess and Men’s Lined Gloves ..
M'en’s Woolen Gloves ..
Men’s Linen Initia? Handkerchiefs. _ 
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs.. .25rto .75 
Plain Hem. Handkerchiefs, all prices. 
Holiday Shirts, colored, etc., ...79 up. 
Best Cardigan Jackets .. .95 to * 4.40 
Fur Caps, various furs . .*2A0 to 45.00 
Fur Gloves, various furs 5.50 to 35.00 
Fur Collars, various furs 2.50 to 42.00
Sweaters, . _ m

........................................50 to 5.00
Leather Valises from .. 1.50 to 25.00 
Suit Cases, all kinds.. .. 1-85 to 16.50 
Fitted Suit Cases and

jjag8.....................................14.00 to 78.50
Fitted Dressing Cases .. 2.50 to 22.75 
Purses, Bill-folds, Cigar Cases, etc. 
Collar and Cuff and Hand’k Boxes.
All kinds of Trunks .. ..*2.75 to *48.00 
Scotch Wool Ruga .. .'.*1.90 to $16.50

Corner
Charlotte Streets.

nj

\6 (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and i
broker.)
Saturday. Dec. 7, 1907. j 

Americans show general declines % to 14- j 
London, 12.30 p. m.—C. P. R. I-Its* ,

$52,304, surplus decrease $12,61o, from July 
1st gross increase $1,896,882, net increase $527,- — 
246, surplus increase $274,295. . ! I

London expects about last of gold exports , ■ 
to United States today. ! H

Forty-nine roads tor October show average 
net decrease of 1.75 per cent, and for four 
months increase 0.76 per cent. ;

Executive committee of U. S. Reduction ana 
Ref g Co. has decided to omit payment of 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent on pre
ferred stock, which ordinarily is payable Jan- 
nary 1st. The stock is six per cent non- ; ■
cumulative. . ____. I ■

Total U. S. Bank clearings for week de
creased 29.7 per cent.

New orders in steel trade by leading inter
ests less than half those of normal times.

Washington :—Announcement was made by ! 
Secretary Cortelyou last night that he naa 
decided to issue only $25,000,000 of the2 per 
cent Panama bonds instead of $60*06^^00, as 
originally contemplated. He also 
that the allotments of the 3 per cent one year 
government certificates of indebtedness would , 
not exceed *15,000.000. It was at Arst pro
posed to Issue *100,000,000 of these. i

London, 1 p. m.—Money on call 4 to 414. dis
count short bills 6 %to 6. For 3 month® 
per cent. Consols money 82 lo-16, account
S°nAtChC73rEBXOba8?*e “CO' 3bnCGw’8%?'; 

opfe 15114, Erie 17%, EF 36%, KT LN
96%, NP119, Cen 98%. Pa 114%. GW 33%, H» l 
95%, RI 16, SR 14, SP 75%, ST 10o%, UP 118,
US 27%, UX 88%, WZ 18%. '

Liverpool—Spot cotton fair demand, prices 
steady, middlings up 6 points.

Futures closed easy % to 2% up from prev- 
ious closing. . ,

London 2.20 p. m.—Week end contraction or 
business characterizes the market In advance 
of next week’s fortnightly settlement. Brit
ish home rails are relatively less Inactive than , 
others and have advanced % 40 % percent.

The feature in the American list is the ap
parent completion of the covering movement 
and the result Is a sagging market In that 
group. U. S. Steel shares have been shaded 
and the Harrlman stocks show declines of | 
% per cent Other Issues disclose smaller 
fractional losses. There Is next to noting 
doing In Canadian stocks. South Afrlaçns 
have a tendency to drop, and Rio Tintos have 
reacted % from the best.

Kansas City:—The First StateBank of Ar
gentine, which closed Its doors Thursday, fol
lowing the failure of the National Bank of 
Commerce of this city, has resumed.

The American Car and Foundry Co has de
clared regular quarterly dividend of 1% P«r 
cent on preferred and 1 per cent on Its com
mon stock, both payable January 1, books 
close December 11th.

LAIBLAW & CO'S LETTER.

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr W E A W L Tuck, 395, (Am), Haley,

COo«stwlse-JchT°Rvib7ta15, O’Donnell, Ash

ing; Let!ta, 10, Driscoll, Ashing; Sallna, 59, 
Neve, Little Salmon River; Carrie H, Thomp
son, Ashing.

* Mam'

ik Cleared Yesterday. miv
Schr Greta, 146, Mosher^for^Barbados.^Dal-!y Men’s andXI»Wonderful houeie Lumber Co.,

794,500 cedar shingles. .
Coastwise—Schrs Prescott, Crowell, Walton, 

Wanita, Rolfe, Port Williams; Ruby, O Don
nell, fishing; Letltia, Driscoll, fishing; Car- 
rie H. Thompson, Ashing.

i
*-•%!»

Exl/ Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Victoria, 6,743, Macnlchol, for Liver- 
via Halifax.

1AND. ( /

\l/!
■-

Magnificent
Motion
Photographs

w iDOMINION PORTS.,1:

to $9.35—From Paris and New York.
most delicate quality, edged and insert
ed with Val. laces and ends closely 
knife-pleated, tiny lace edging. Rich 
and graceful wraps for evening or the 
street, $4.00 and $6-/5.

COMBINATION PIECES-That is 
Jabots and fronts, also plastrons and 
Jabots. Made in white chiffon with 
Persian applique effects, fine ^ al
laces, satin ribbons, knife pleating, be- 
be ribbons, folds, tucks and shirrings. 
Most inviting collection in surplice, re
vere and other styles. Baby Irish mo
tifs and laces used, as well. Prices 
grade gradually from $1.85 to $6.50.

CHEAPER STOCK COLLARS—al
go Jabots, in cream, white and Pans 
tints, 55c. to *1.10, others as low as 
25c.; whilst collar and cuff sets com
mence at 50c. and go as high as *5.00. 
Silk Stock Collars from 20c. up; chif
fon stock collars from 25c. up.

CHEAPER FICHUS AND SCARFS 
—Fichus in lace, crepe de chine and 
chiffon, variety of styles and colorings, 
*1.00 to *10.00. Lace scarfs in white, 
black and ivory, 50c. to *8.00. Crepe 
de Chine Scarfs in self colors and 
Dresden, 50c. to *5.00.

ik! Halifax, Dec. 7—Ard, stmr Almertana, from 
Liverpool.
Sydney Light, Dec. 6—signauea inwara, 
stmrs Dunelum. Memmon and Borgestad. 

Outward, stmrs Andonl, Cacouna and Dun-
*'st Stephen, Dec 6—Ard. ech George L 

Sltpp. Parrsboro. . „ , „
Moncton, Dec 5—Ard, ech Marjorie W Sum

ner, Walters, New York. _ .
Old 5th—Sch Corlnto, Taylor, Parrsboro. 
Hillsboro, Dec 5—Ard, sir Nanna, Naero, 

Newark.
Halifax,1 Deo 6-Ard, sirs Sardinian, London 

via Havre (and cleared for St John), Man- 
cheater Shipper, Manchester; Activ (Nor), 
Port Hood (cleared to return) ; Canada, Iron- 
bound ItllanT (with goods from wreck of etr 
Mount Temple) ; Kathinka (Nor), Santiago 
and Jamaica; Rappahannock, St John.

I : : 'i ■

Neckwear, 35c.
CHARMING FICHUS—Evening and 

afternoon neckwraps in knife-pleated 
white chiffon'with hand embroidering, 
Persian garnitures, dainty Valencien-

:

ui
xl/ ■

xte
fm,w

\k
ik
x6 BRITISH PORTS. . 4. -

Calcutta, Dec. 2—Sid, atmr Crostafels, Bos-Pathe’s I

W ton.
Gibraltar, Dec. 4—Passed previously, stmr

fi\ etin^Laurentian^Bos-

• k*- j ^Liverpool, Dec 6—Sid, str Corelcan, St
W J°Glasgow, Deo 6-Ard, str Sicilian, Montreal.

Liverpool, Dec 6—Ard, atrs Baltic, New
Y Malin Head!6 Dec "^Signalled, str Empress 

of Irqtond, St John via Halifax for Liverpool.
Dublin, Dec 5—Ard, str Fos, Chatham (N^

B)LondonfDec 6^Ard. str Bergenhus Mont

real and Quebec via Sydney (N S) for Rot- 
ter dam. _Barbados, Nov 9—Ard, sch Moran, Richard,
La Have (N S); 12th. sch G S Troop, Pentz,
LLlvettroool. Dec 4—Sid, str Ulunda, Cbamb-

“oape^lSce, Nfld, Dec 4-Paased, sti-s Sar
dinian, London and Havre for St John; Ad- 
venture, from Sydney, bound E; Intshowen

FS 71^“' 100 mSTetYh0ar?'a^»lr?a« iScM| »

miles east at 4.30 a m. , one of the objects sought, viz. : the strength-
------------aning of the position of loans carried over

FOREIGN FÔÎIT8. the acute period. It has also had a reassur-
r ing effect on sentiment throughout the coun

try and it is to be hoped that henceforth there 
will be a gradual release of money hoarded 
by interior banks during the recent stress in 
the financial world. The cajl for an account
ing of National banks throughout the coun
try disclosed the uprising fact that the banks 
themselves and not individuals have been 
chiefly responsible for the heavy wlth-draw- 
als of money from circulation. Local clearing, 
house , institutions have apparently gained 
from five to six million during the week, hut 
the probability that loans have shown furtiw 
expansion as a result of the recent expansion 
of speculation renders any forecast of today s 
figures unreliable. It may be the policy of 
the larger banking interests to countenance a 
fairly strong stock market with the purpose 
of accelerating the return to confidence now 
well under way, and while any material ex
pansion of speculative obligations will hardly 
be permitted, no serious obstacles would be 
placed In the way of a further rally of a few 
points.

i

it \

f nés lace edgings, frills and folds of 
chiffon, Dresden medallions and vari
ous other modes of ornamentation. 
These sell at two prices, *7.50 and 
*9.25.

LONG CHIFFON AND CREPE 
DE CHINE SCARFS-Two and a half 
yards of plain white chiffon of the

Xtla

xl/■

xt/Life of * —FRONT STORE.—

Christmas Handkerchiefs, sc. Up.Xl/ 1LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS — With | 
embroidering and hemstitching in I 

endless variety. All sizes. The dais— 
tiest seen in St. John, 10c. to 40c. ■

.t HANDKERCHIEFSCHILDRENS
—Prettily boxed ready for presenta
tion. Colored borders, pictures, al
so hi plain linen, with hemstitching, 
etc., 15c. to 45c. box.

HANDKERCHIEFS — In 
of linen, half dozen lots, for 
65c. and 80c. Sheer linen, 2 

for 25c.; initialled linen, 20c. and 
25c. each; plain hemstitched linen 
handkerchiefs with 1-8 and 1-4 inch 
hems, half dozens for 60c. to *2.00.

Kid Gift Gloves, $i.oo to $3.35—Guaranteed Qualities.

»
Xl/.

I) xl/

Christ!
each.

lace HANDKERCHIEFS - In 
Duchess, Brussels Point and other 
real laces. From *1.10 to *8.00 each.

—FRONT STORE-

LADIES’^ » —
best* 45c.,Rotterdam, Dec. 6-Sld, stmr Bretrla, Mul- 

cahy, for Hamburg and Charleston. 
-ll%,HolwC Ca.SreUSEG N— ■ •— ■
TB^hMrri grrd^cCL”

Modoc, Jonesport.
City Island, Dec 6—Bound south, schs Cyril, 

Bridgewater; Oceanic, Musquodoboit 
Bound east—Str Navigator, New York for 

Windsor. „ ^ . ., „
Vineyard Haven, Dec 6-Ard and sld, sch 

Hazel Glen, Port Reading for Yarmouth.
Ard—Sch Crescent, New Haven for St John 

dost jlbboom while on passage from Nova 
Scotia to New Haven).

Sld—Sch Ida1 M Barton, St John for New
Bedford. . , , , . ..__New York, Dec 6—Ard, brig Lady Napier, 
Demerara. .

Cld—Sirs Carmania, Liverpool ; St Louis, 
Southampton ; schs Coral Leaf, Baracoa; Ar- 
thur M Gibson, St John; Collector, South
Aporttend, Dec 6—Sld, brig James Daley, 
from Boston for Meteghan; schs Hortensia,
Machlasport; H A Holder. St John. ,__

Gloucester, Dec 6—Ard, schs Lotus, Boston 
for St John; Domsin, do for do; Alice S 
Maud, do for do.

Salem, Dec 6—Sld. sche Three Sisters, St 
John; Marcus Edwards, Calais; Lavoma. 
Bridgeport; Gazelle, Port Gilbert; Emma B 
Potter, Clementsport; Sadie O Holmes, Port

Boston, Dec 6—Ard, sch Gracs Darling, 
Tenny Cape (N S.)

Sld—Str Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; schs 
•X Lotus, St John; Abana, do; Alice Maud, do; 
hid Domain, do; Gsorgia Pearl, do; Priscilla, do. 
If# Saratoga, Mahone Bay; Daisy Linden, Clem- 

entsport; Emma E Potter, Clementsport.
Sld from Nantasket Roads—Bark Snowdon, 

Rosario. . .
Cld—Sch Garfield White. St John.
Because of the snow storm, wreckers tem

porarily abandoned work laet Tuesday on 
brig Lady Napier, ashore on Sandy Hook.

ilf
xt/ '

it'
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Highly Colored. 
Finest Films Ever Made 

Direct From Paris. 
First Time Shown in 

Canada.

. " *
-

xl/ V
»J ■ ■:

c
The advertieement, ot Bustin & Withers 

today should prove of interest to house
keepers. There is always a place for one 
more piece of furniture in the home and 
discount off during this sale should appeal 
to those who want to save some.

I

i ‘Ii
a \

Battle line steamship Eretria, Captain 
Mulcahy left Rotterdam yesterday for 
Hamburg and Charleston.* is

$
• - 14

— ' 1
VDEATHS iVj

xl/ci'*
SHEFFIELD—In this city, Dec. 6th. Mar

ion Gray Sheffield, aged 21 months and 10 
days. „

Services at 1.45 p. m,, Sunday, from the 
Gray, 118 St. James street,

GLOVES FOR *1.85—A complete as
sortment of undressed kids, very sty
lish colorings, and made faultlessly.

LONG KID GLOVES, *1.60 TO 
*3.50—These are in the prevailing mo
dish lengths and include French kids, 
such as Reynier’s, black, white, grey, 
tan and brown colors. They are 
chiefly in the two-button wrist, known 

the Mousquetaire style.
FABRIC GLOVES, 25c. TO *1.90- 

ln all colors, of cashmere, ringwood or 
knitted qualities, also Angola and An- 

Large and comfortable stock. 
—FRONT STORE-

GLOVES FOR *1.00)—White and 
Buff Chamois, and some real good 
Dent’s.

GLOVES FOR *1.25—Dent’s Eng
lish, as well as French “Vera” qualit-

wALL NEXT WEEK. bçme of James 
west.»

xl/ CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSREPORTS AND DISASTERS.
iee.Charlottetown, Dec 4—Sch Adele, from Plc- 

tou for the Magflelen Islands, is aground off
Souris; may possibly be floated. Sch Canthel- -txrAMERS 50c., SLEDS 25c., HOCKEY I 

• X* pit. from Sydney for Lower_ Montague, Is ji Skates, Acme Skates, Hunting Knives, I 
\mi ashore on Swamp Reef, at the entrance of pocliet Knives, Scissors, Hockey Sticks and 1 
W Murray Harbor, and will be a total loss. No pucka spoons, Knives and Forks. DUVAL, 

lives were lost. , c . ,. „ „„ 17 Charlotte street.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 4—Sch Ida M Bar

ton, from St John for New Bedford, reports _ EpT AT DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP, 
while lying off Bass River this morning, In : Jj Boy'B Sled. Can be had by proving prop- 
heavy northerly gate, lost starboard anchor ert but need not pay for this ad. 17 Wat- 
and chain; procured another anchor here. erloo BtreeU 1994-12-7.

GLOVES FOR *1.30 and $1.50- 
Dent’s Washable, and Reynier’s “Bon- 
neval” qualities. World famous.

GLOVES FOR *1.40 and *1.45- 
Dcnt’s tans, and big line of 
Suedes. Excellent for gift purposes.

GLOVES FOR *1.75—Reymers 
“Diamant” quality in tans, browns, 

dreesy hand

: (Too late for ciesemcauea.1xl/
as

Pictures Can Be 
Seen From Any Seat in the House.

New Graded Floor. new

*
xl/ gora.

wear.and date. Very

$ N?Y. STOCK MARKET * iHow to Hake the Children Glad.T71ANCY GOODS—OUR XMAS STOCK IS j 
now complete. We can furnish you with 

all kinds of Fancy Goods, also choice Xmas! Fancy Overcoats, Russian, $3.75 to 8.50 
Boys’ Sweaters, from 45c. to $1.65 ea.

.only 50c. and $1.00

Babies’ Knitted Jackets, ,70c. to *1.75 
Babies’ Knitted Booteee, ..25c. to 50c. 
Babies’ Bibs.................. from 15c. to 90c.MATINEE,

5 CENTS
EVENING,

10 Cents

Candles and Fruits. 37 Waterloo street, | 
THE BAZAAR.•V. • X*. ! -

Saturday, Dec. 7, 1907.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- j TJOST CARDS—WATCH THIS SPACE FOR 

ket report and New York Cotton Market. 1 -L our ad. of, Xmas Post Cards. G. W. 
Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker and \ w. TRITES, 158 Mill street.
Broker,

School Bags,
Boys’ Neckties, big line, 25c. to 50c. 
Children’s Woollen Gloves, 50c. to 75c. 
Children’s Windsor Ties, 20c. to 60c. 
Children’s Mittens, .. . • 15c. to 35c.
Children’s Umbrellas,.......................75c.
Humpty-Dumpty Circus,..75c. to ^$15 
Christmas Tree-Mats, ... •• .•• •• 75c. 
Girls’ Grey Lamb Funs 
Baby’s Mongolian Furs.
Baby Sleigh Robes,....................... $5.00
Oak Phonograph Stands, .. $11, $15 
Oak Gramophone Stands, .. $11, $15 

. $6.75 to $50

i

xl/ 4Ê&xt/ ITX7ANTED—AT ONCE, A WORKING
Noon I VV Housekeeper. Also, general girl. Pay 

48% I $20 a month. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 193 
30% Charlotte street.

W
» Yesterday’s Today's 

Closing Opening
................49% 49%
...............32% 32
................108 107%

I

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda ....
Am Sugar Rfs 
Am Smelt & Rfg .. .. .. 76 
Am Car Foundry
Atchison...............
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt & Ohio ....
Chesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chi & Gt West .
Colo F and Iron 
Great Northern Pfd .. . .120

xt/ t106%
FOR GBNBR- 
terms. Apply 

HUNTER 
2000—tf. j

STRAW, GRAIN, 
should see us before 
Single and Double

ANTED—CAPABLE 
al housework, fav 

morning or evening. MRS. J. 
WHITE, 59 Hazen street.

75 Ux6 33%31% :S,17373%74
4"%39%xto 40

mi83% 83 ‘ TTAY. OATS, FEED,

151 -LA Sleighing Parties 
8% orucring their sleigh.

20% Rigs. Horses for sale. S. H. SEELY, 212 ; 
119% to 214 Main street. __ __ !

i XX7E-HAVE OPENED A FIRST. CLASS 
26% VV Eating House at 276 Main street, north 
95 end, and want you to try us. Open night and ■ 
53% day. A. W. JOHNSON.

84
H30%30%20%Xl/ 1xl/ 151152

8% 8% 4 Gins’ Secretaries, .. .. ;
Children’s Secretaries, ........... ... $4.25
Children’s Desks...............only *1-00 up.
Baby High Chains, .. . .*1.25 to *9.00 
Children’s Morris Chairs,. 4.50 to *7.00
Dolls, Go-Carts, strong........... 65c. up.
Children’s Rattan Rockers, *2 to *6 
Automobiles, almost real, .. *7 to *18 
Strong Express Wagons,
Dolls’ Sleighs, brand new,, ,90c. up. 
Irish Mail Rowing Wagons,. .$6.50 up. 
Sleighs for the baby, ..
Swing Horses, very strong,.. *4.50 up.
Rocking Horses,...................... *1.25 up.
Girls’ Framers,.............. 50c. to *2.50
Boys’ Sleds,' all kinds, — 60c. to *2 
The New “Flexible Flyer,” *3 to *3.60 

to *6.50 > “Standard” Flycre, .... ......

20% 20%Xl/ xl/ 320 (}>
17%17%

27% yErie

w 27• i Erie, First pfd...............
Kansas & Texas .. j. 

\Wf Louis & Nashville ..
26%.. 26% Q9695%

$
54• V. Missouri Pacific

■il N Y Central .. .
Ont & Western .
Reading................
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ..
St Paul .................
Southern Ry ,
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Natl Lead ....

• K* Union Pacific..........................118%
lâi U S Steel......................................27%

U S Steel pfd.........................89%
Wabash, pfd..............................................18% 18% 18%

Total sales in New York yesterday 710,460 
shares.

54

tST5"'98 9898% 1TTTE HAVE OPENED A FIRST CLASS 
VV Meat and Fish Store at 578 Main street, 

Acadia, and solicit your valued orders, 
the goods.

33 3333%
95 93%xl/ 94%

114 114 corner 
15% We deliver 

104% C. CLARK.

114 $1.25 to $3Our prices are low.15%13%W I Babies’ Angora Bonnets, $1.80 to $2.20 
Knitted Bonnets, silk trimmed,xl/ 105%106

14% 74% T OST—BETWEEN KING STREET EAST 
1,9?? JL and Duke street, via Pitt and Orange. 

Red Silk Work Bag. Finder please leave at 
143 Duke street. 200o-l-—9^

2714 vt;7aNTED—EXPERIENCED DINING 
W room Girl at CARVILL HALL.

2006—tf.

| VITE HAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST 5c.’ W Window In the city. Goods that sold for 
125c are selling for 5c. McGRATH S DEI- 

E6% PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES, 
101% 174 and 176 Brussels street. __

CIANTACLAUS SEEDED RAISINS 12c; 
E5i/ O Cleaned Currants, 9c. ; Citron 20c per 
eel/ ; iK Orange and Lemon Peel 18c. Large Lay- * or Ratslnf 10«. Pure Spices. J. E. COWAN. ; 

40 Main street, Indian town.

14%
75%*

• V •

76% .. *3.50 up............................. 95c. to *1.35
Woollen Toques,.. .. from 25c. to 55c. 
Woollen Sashes, .. only 30c. and 50c. 
Warm Red Mittens •• •• ’’m” ®0c’ 
Blanket Coats, hooded, .. *4.00, *4.75 
Fancy Suits, various styles

Xl/ 118%119%
43%44 !

318% 117
27%
88%xl/ mt $1.50

repoA.
CHICAGO MARKET

AT M. R. A.’s, imp.56% 56%
101% 101%

; May corn . .\
. May wheat .

May oats............................ . •
May pork............................13.07
July corn ................................
July ’'b^NTRi3AL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Coal................................*1-

53% 53%53%
12.90 12.95 !55%55%

96%I 96%
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Xmas Furniture®hf (Evening limes. St. John, Dec. 7th. 1907.Stores open till 11 tonight. “ OULD DOCTOR MA'GINN ”
The ould doctor had only wan failin',

It stayed wld him, faith, till he died;
And that was the habit of wearin'

Hfr darby a thrlfle wan side!

And twenty times daily 'twas straightened, i 
But try as he would for a year,

Not thinkin' he’d give it a teether 
A thrifle down over wan ear!

It sat him lopsided and alsy;
It throubled his kith and his kin— * '

But ach, ’twas the only thing crooked 
About our ould Doctor Ma’Glnn!

And now he’s gone to his Glory- 
Excuse me, a bit of a tear—

Here’s twenty to wan that his halo 
Is slantin’ down over bis ear!
—Arthur Stringer, in December Smart Set.

Meet at Harvey's 
Big' Clothing' Sale 
Tonight.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 7, 1907.

JUST RECEIVED.fl» et John Evening Time. Is publl.h.d et XI end » Canterbury street, eery STf 
tag (Bunder excepted) by the flt John Times Printing and Publishing Ota. Ltd. A 
taSSpsny Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies AoL 

JOHN RUftSEXU* JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—Newt end Editorial, 1*6; Advertising Dept, 7*i Circulatloe Dept, 14. 

The TUnee baa the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

A. M. BBLDDto, Editor. We have just received a beautiful stock of 
useful Xmas Furniture which cannot be dupli
cated again. It comprises early English 
Furniture, China Closets, Buffets, Parlor and 
Music Cabinets, Ladies’ Secretaries, Book
cases, etc. Select your Xmas Gifts early 
while our assortment is complete.

Read ad. on Page 8 for Bargain Prices. 
Stores open till 11 o’clock to-nightShowing that Canada actually usee wood 

to produce pulp of all kinds about one- 
sixth the quantity used in this country. 

On a basis of land producing four cords

THF. EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

*J. N. HARVEY, THE BRUTE.
Stella—So she divorced him for deser- j 

tion?
Bella—Yes, he positively refused to live 

in the auto.—New York Sun.

of wood per acre, the United States con
sumes the product of 1,176,552 acres.

On the same basis as U. S., Canada con
sumes product of 

Total.............

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine. The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

Opera House Bloch................216.684 acres.
........... 1,393,236 acres.

this statement Mr. Home Comfort Shoes, $2 .00.Commenting on 
Jones says:—

“If our manufacturers were obtaining 
their entire supply of wood from lande 
wholly in the United States, we would be 
using up our territory nearly six times as 
fast as Canada is using up theirs, but for
tunately for us a large proportion of the 
pulp wood used by us is obtained from 
Canada, hence we are getting the benefit 
of their timber, and while we think it 
but fair that we should redpricate by giv
ing Canada free pulp and paper, we do 
not see how we can afford to, if we have 
got to pay the freight on their wood, and 
manufacture pulp and paper in competi
tion with them.”

COULDN’T DISCHARGE HIM.
(Lippincott’s)

When the jury had filed in for at least 
the fourth time, with no sign of coming 
to an agreement,in the bribery case, the 
disgusted judge arose up and said. “I 
discharge this jury!”

At this one sensitive talesman, stung to 
the quick by this abrupt and ill-sounding 
decision, obstinately faced the judge.

“You can’t discharge me, judge!” he re
torted.

“Why not?” asked the astonished judge
“Because,” announced the talesman, 

pointing to the defendant's lawyer, “I’m 
being paid by that man there!”

ALWAYS THE POLITENESS.
A Germantown woman was not long 

ago watching a workman as he put up 
new window fixtures in her house.

“Don’t you think that you have placed 
those fixtures too high?” asked she, hav
ing reference to curtain rods last put in 
place.

The workman, a stolid German, made 
no reply, but continued to adjust the fix
tures.

“Didn’t you hear my question?” demand
ed the lady of the house. “How dare you 
be so rude?”

Whereupon the German gulped convul
sively, and then replied in the gentlest 
of voices—

“I haf my mouth full of screws, und I 
could not ehpeak till I svallow some!” 
—Harper’s Weekly.

CONSOLATION.
One of Philadelphia’s most prominent 

Episcopalian rectors was summpned to a 
hospital recently to console a man who 
had been fatally injured. The clergyman 
was delayed, and when he reached the 
hospital the man had died.

“Too bad, sir,” explained the dead man's

AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furniture and
Carpet Dealers

Made of soft kid with light weight flex
ible Elk leather soles, very soft and com
fortable.

19 WATERLOO STREET.Home Comfort Slippers, $1.35.
Hockey 

Boots
CREAM,niLK, BUTTER, EQOS 

BUTTERniLK. HONEY.
DtMade of soft kid, Buskin pattern, with 

light flexible turn soles and broad easy 
tread.

\

Every Woman Will Appreciate
Wm
Bill/ 2

brand

yra Christmas gift that will give her com
fort every day in the year." These will 
dq it.

3 \

92Of one hundred other pulp and paper 
makers in the United States eighty-five 
supported the position taken by Mr. 
Jones, and the remainder favor some re
duction in the duty on pulp and paper, 
but are not at all strong in their state
ments.

The inference is unmistakeable. Prohib
it the export of Canadian pulp-wood and 
there would be a great development of 
the Canadian pulp industry.

Boys, get your skates out 
and let us attach a pair of our 
Ughtning Hitch Hockey Boots

KlNÇvt mr

94 KING- 
STREET

mm
WHICH WILL IT BE?

Will there be a session and by-elections, 
or dissolution of the legislature and the 
general provincial elections?

Perhaps even" Premier Robinson could 
not today answer this question. It may 
be that he is still taking his bearings and 
in doubt aa to the more prudent course to

Lightning Hitch
Sizes 5J4 to 10

Lightning Hitch
$2.25 $2.35

Blucher Hockey
$2J5

Blucher Hockey
$1.75

A
Here's a point alighted by 
You can tell the character

many dairies, 
of a dairy by ItsDIAMONDS. $2.75Note the St John Creamery wagons—no 

slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man’s convenience.

Here Is reflected the Inside wortclngs af the 
most up-to-date creamery In Canada, where 
cleanliness Is paramount.

We ask you to try our good*.

ons.

\be pursued. The Times’ Fredericton cor
respondent said yesterday that the opin
ion held by most people at the capital is 
that there will be a session, with the by- 
elections next month.

If a session is held it will be because 
the government has not been able to se- 

desirable candidates in some import-

Sizes 1 to 5DESTITUTE STRANGERS
If you intend to give a Diamond Ring for CHrist-

mas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond 
Rings from $10 up, and every one represents a saving. Call 
and examine.

A matter that should engage the atten
tion of the city council and the Associated 
Charities is that of providing some kind of 
work by which penniless strangers, who 
will no doubt appear in considerable num
ber in the city before the spring opens, 
may be given an opportunity to earn 
meal or a night's lodging, or a few days’ 
board. There will be many demands up
on charitably disposed persons, and they 
should be protected from the importun
ities of able-bodied men who, if given the 
chance, could earn their living for a few 
days until they found regular employment 
here or elsewhere. It would also be well 
for the authorities to find out in what 
parts of the province men willing to work 
could secure it, and by sending them on 
their way relieve the congestion here.

This is a matter of real importance to 
the city. It is a menace to any commun
ity to have going about numbers of desti
tute strangers who may become desperate’, 
and resort to crime. Many such men may 
be landed here from the steamers during 
the winter. There is at present no place 
to which such a person could be directed, 
where he could earn a meal and a night's 
lodging. The abolition of the wood yard 
was a mistake.

The St. John Creamery, 92 KingSt.
Sizes 6 to 10Apples.jewe“&ÎSSm,thW. TREMAINE GARD,cure

put constituencies, and hopes that some
thing may turn up before the end of the 
session to improve the outlook.

a
Sizes 1 to 5

Open evenings until 8,30
77 Charlotte Street. Choice varieties offriend. Bill’s dead, sir, but I guess it’s all 

right, sir. I gave him cosnsolation.”
“You did?” enquired the clergyman, in 

“How did you give him WINTER FRUITWith the withdrawal of certain strong 
personalities from the provincial arena 
during the last few years there is a strik
ing change in the public attitude toward 
the government. The present is conceded 
to be a weak government. Premier Rob
inson was an untried man, and has as yet 
shown no great gifts of leadership, but 
lather a hesitancy which makes for the 
advantage of , his opponents, who are 
steadily growing in confidence and ag
gressiveness. The Hazen banquet gave a 
notable illustration of the new spirit of 
the party, and revealed the fact that there 
is no lack of good material in the opposi
tion ranks to make a strong government, 
if called upon to succeed the present halt
ing administration. No doubt the present 
financial stringency has its influence upon 
the premier and his colleagues. With more 
or less difficulty in getting funds for or
dinary business purposes there is little 
likelihood that a large election fund could 
be secured. Moreover, Dr. Pugsley is 
likely to be kept pretty busy at Ottawa 
for some time to come, and may not be 
able to devote as much time to provincial 
politics as his late colleagues desire.' The 
dilemma in which Premier Robinson finds 
himself is therefore by no means an easy 
one from which to escape.

Christmas Annuals. astonishment, 
consolation ?”

“Aih, replied the man, “Bill says to me, 
says he, ‘Jim, I’m going to die.” T guess 
you are,’ says I. Tve been a very bad 
man. Jim’ says he. ‘That’s what you have 
been, Bill,’ says I. T guess, Jim,’ says he, 
Til not go up there,’’ says he, pointing 
up. ‘Ah, Bill, I guess‘you won’t, says I. 
‘Jim,’ says he. T guess—I guess I’ll go 
down—down there,’ says he, pointing 
down. ‘Yes, Bill,’ says I. T guess that’s 
where you’ll go, and you’re lucky that 
you’ve got some place to go at all.’ ”

Arriving Daily. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Boys' and Girls' Annuals, Chatterbox, Prize, 
Child's Own, etc.,

Hundreds of other Christmas Books. Our display of 
Dolls and Toys Is now about complete. Prices lowest at

GANDY a ALLISON 10 Kins Street.. 11 North Wharf Teleohone Ml

Holiday JewelryWATSON & CO.’S, |

In High-Grade Goods, to suit all' conditions 
and means. A great variety of different linese 
All at moderate prices.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
quai

PEOPLE or NOTE
§Delicious Fruit CaRe.

We use nothing but the best in making our Fruit Cake. 
A trial will convince you it is superior to all others.

é FERGUSON ®. PAGE,
THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,

J. R, IZZARD, Prep.
-------------- e-*0*-+------------- *

The Free Kindergarten Association of 
tit. John is an institution of great value. 
Whoever has visited the schools conducted 
under ite auspices or hats seen the kinder
garten work done at the supervised play
grounds in summer does not need to be 
told of the benefit conferred upon child
ren. Sooner or later the kindergarten 
must become a part of the public school 
system. The sooner this course is pursued 
the better it will be for the educational 
system in the cities, towns and villages 
of New Brunswick.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers,
41 KING STREET.109 MAIN STREET.

J.

Cauliflower, Brussel! Sprouts,THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
JUST RECEIVED;

!

I • :■ Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes Red Cabbage, Sqnash, Cranberries, Crisp Celery^ 
Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley, Fresh from our Greenhouses every day.CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, In Tubs. Also 

lb. Prints, Fresh Made creamery daily.3 TONS is J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 6}(I x♦<$> mHENNERY EGGS.
SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

A
THE PULP WOOD QUESTION V
There is food for thought in tile state 

ment of Hon. N. M. Jones of' Bangor, 
manager of the Katahdin Pulp and Paper 
Co. of Lincoln, Maine, in a letter on the 
aubject of free pulp and paper. The Pa
per Mill and Pulp Mill News wrote for 
an expression of opinion by pulp and pa
per makers on Roosevelt’s message. In 
beginning his reply Mr. Jones made this 
significant statement:—

“Referring to your postal requesting us 
to state whether we are in favor of or 
opposed to the repeal of the duty on pulp 
and piper, offhand we would say, op
posed. But if Canada will continue to fur- 
idsh us with *11 the wood we need free of 
duty, why should we not be satisfied with 
the tariff as it is? We cannot afford to 
buy wood in Canada at present prices, 
plus the enormous cost of transportation 
to our mills, and produce pulp in competi
tion with any Canadian mill, without the 
protection of the traiff.”

In other words, if Canada put an export 
duty on pulp wood, or prohibited its ex
port, pulp mills would increase in Canada. 
Mr. Jones submits the following statment 

Zof the annual production of pulp in the 
United States and Canada as follows:— 

Annual production of pulp in the United 
States, Nov. 1, 1906:

-ID PainlessDentistryK
- - ■- « ------------------------

The first week of real winter has been 
of the most seasonable character. The 
cold set in with vigor, enough snow fell to 
make fairly good sleighing, and the tem
perature has not varied greatly for the 
week. The St. John winter is often 
marked by such changes of temperature 
as make it difficult to avoid contracting 
severe colds or grippe. The universal hope 
will be that the present season may go 
soberly and steadily on as it has begun.

XMAS, 1907.MIRRORS FOR XMAS!
REAL EBONY, from ..............................................
IMITATION EBONY, from...................................
BOX WOOD, from ......................................................
OLIVE WOOD from ........................................... •.
CELLULOID, WHITE, from .............................

C. R. WASSON, (successor to C. P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.

■ ^■beit J. Hopkins
Hon. Albert 0. Hopkins, United States 

senator from Blinoie, was born in De 
Kalb County, Ill., on Aug. 15th, 1846. He 
graduated from Hillsdale College, Mich., 
in 1870, and later studied law anjj began 
the practise of his profession at Aurora, 
IU. He early took an interest in political 
affairs, and was sent as a presidential elec
tor to the republican convention of 1884. 

! He was a member of Congress from 1885 
1 until 1903 in which year he was elected 
to the upper house of congress. His home 

, is in Aurora, Ill.

$1.00 to $2.75 
25c. to $1.25 
50c. to $2.00 
50c. to $2.00 

.$1.00 to $1.50

ASSURED.
The Best Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest.

SOME CAKE LINES.

Fruit Cake, - 14c. Pound 
Plain Cake, - 14c. Pound 
Walnut Cake - 16c. Pound 
Composition Cake, 18c. lb. 
Plain Cake, - 20c. Pound 
Sultana Cake - 25c. Pound 
Xmas Cake, - 25c. Pound 
Plum Cake, - 30c. Pound

On a Clean Tack—$SOAP-
Now that ferry traffic is very heavy, 

both for foot passengers and teams, and 
will continue so throughout the winter, 
the ferry committee should make regula
tion such as may prevent the teams from 
rushing in among the foot passengers when 
leaving the ferry steamer. Complaint is 
made to the Times that at certain hours 
when the passenger traffic is very heavy 
there is imminent risk because of the 
recklessness of drivers of teams.

--------------♦-*<$>♦-«--------------

iWe’ve a lovely lot of soap in stock, all fresh, real nice goods; made by 
some of the best makers known. There’s one in particular, we’ve placed it 
among our Christmas goods: VIOLETTE, a French soap, delicately perfum
ed, in nice boxes of three cakes, we’re selling at 25 cents.

’Twould make an acceptable gift!

OBITUARY
! Capt. Stephen Apt died suddenly in his 
j residence, near Nat Belyea’s Point, on the 
; Long Reach, Thursday night. He retired 
as usual and yesterday morning he 
found dead in bed. Deceased enjoyed the 

; confidence of all who knew him, and the i 
news of his death will cause deep regret. 
He is survived by .his wife, two sons— 
Samuel, engineer of the tugboat Nereid; 
and Captain Daniel, at home; and two 
daughters—Mrs. Robert Lingley, of Vic
toria street, and Bessie, at home.

Eull Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.was
'The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street.Reliable ” ROBB,««

ROBINSON’S 3 STORES,The King Dental Parlors, 173 Union St., 'phone 1125-11 
417 Main Street.

78 City Road, ’phone 1161,

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, - Prop
Men’s and Boys’ Wir»?r Gloves and Mitts,

KID OR MOCHA GLOVES, with Fie ece or Fur Lining.
LADIES LINED ASTRACHAN Ml TTS, Fleece Lining, with Gauntlet, in 

Black or Grey color.

chas. McConnell,
603 Main Street.

The commercial depression in the Uni
ted States is showing itself in the large 
reductions in the working staff of indus
trial concerns in many parts of the coun
try. There will be a movement of the 

ployed toward Canada. This conn-

The members of the Imperial Scots are 
now in the city and will be heard for the 
first time Monday evening. The seat sale, 
which opened yesterday, was a ready one, 
and indicates a large audience. P. C. 
Shortie the celebrated banjoist and trick 
fiddler will arrive this evening and those 
who have heard Mr. Shortis say that a 
rich treat is in store for lovers of the 
banjo. Mr. Hamilton will sing The Battle 
of Stirling, in full highland costume. Se

ts today.

Vk Tone. 
.1,235,832 
.1,737,216 
.. 327,600

Sulphite ... 
Ground pulp 
Soda pulp .. Fancy Vestsunem

try is in the better position of the two, 
and should derive some profit from the
favorable comparison.Total . ,3,300,648

Annual production of pulp in Canada:
Tons.

Saturday, Dec. 7, 1907.
cure sea

We Will Be Open Till 11.30 P. M.In a letter to the Times Miss Mabel 
Peters contributes an interesting summary 
of the progress made in the political en
franchisement of women. This subject is 
to be brought to the attention of the New 
Brunswick legislature. Should women have 
the franchise? would be an interesting 
topic for the debating societies.

------------------♦ ♦<»>♦♦-------------------
Perhaps the statement in London jour

nals that there are many unemployed in 
Canadian cities will not be an unmixed 
evil. It may deter soras undesirable per
sons from heading this way. Our great 
need is settlers with a small amount of 
capital ,to take up farming lands.

--------------+-+$>■*-+-------------
The fact that there are four hundred 

more pupils in the schools of St. John 
than there were a year ago appears to be 
a clear evidence not only that the truant 
officer is doing good work but that the 
population of the city is increasing.

never were so fashionable or popular, and few gifts to meg afford such last
ing satisfaction and pleasure. \Yc have a good assortment of neat as well 
as smart patterns—the latter are most sought after—indeed some customers 
have been kind enough to say ours is the best selection m town.

Many have been already picked up for Christmas presents, and we urge 
early selections before the sizés get broken or the best patterns sold.

Knitted Wool Vests.......................................
Fancy Pattern Vests....................................
Corduroy Vests................................................
Flannel Lined Vests........................... ..
Washable Vests...............................................
Black Figured Silk Evening Dress Vests 
White Figured Silk Evening Dress Vests 
White Pique Evening Dress Vests .. ..

If others have failed to 
give you perfect vision, con- 
suit me. I have given many 
in St. John better sight and i 
greater comfort than they I 
had hitherto thought it pos- j 

sible to obtain. I can probably do the same ! 
for you.
D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician, 38 Dock St. 1

Sulphite .. 
Ground wood 
Soda pulp ...

172,224
550,368

10,920
and have extra clerks this afternoon and evening, so bring along the boots 
and we will fit them correctly with rubbers or overshoes.Total 733,512

Showing that Canada is producing 
about one-fifth as much pulp as is produc
ed in thifl country.

The United States consumes annually

i

PERCY J. STEEL, $2.50 to $5. 
$2.00 to $5.China and Glassware.519-521 MAIN STREETFoot Furnisher. $3.00

$2.85 to $3.75. 
$1.00 to $3.75 
.. .. ..$5.50

.................$6.00.
$2.50 to $4.00

for: SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNO
Cords. 
..2,471,664 
..1,579,344 
.. 655,200

Japanese China Cups and Saucers, 15c. to 
$1.50 each; Plates, 15c. to $1.00; Bon-Bon 
Dishes, 15c. to $1.50; Berry Sets, Teapots, 
Chocolate Pots, etc. Special 40-piece Carls
bad China Tea Sets, new shape and decora
tions, only $4.95 set. New Glass Water Sets 
In Ruby, hite and Green, at 85c., $1.10 and 
$1.50 set. Special value in Rich Cut Glass. 
Musical Xmas Trees, $2.00 each. Revolving 
Musical Xmas Tree Stands, $5.50 and $6.00 
each.

Sulphite .. . 
Ground wood 
boda pulp ...

White Shatter Flannels from 8c. up. 
Striped Shelter Flannels from 7c. up. 
Wool Flannels in Red, White and Grey. 
Shelter Blankets and Comfortables.

Christmas 
Fancy Goods.

Total................................................
tianada consumes annually for:

.4,706,208

A. GILMOUR, 68 King StreetCorde. 
..344,448 
-.500,448 
.. 21,810

Sulphite ... . 
Ground Wood 
Boda pulp ... Tailoring and Clothing.ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE59 Garden St.A. B. WETMORE, v'61-86 Charlotte Street.

r.806,736Total •Tel, 1766.
( c
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report, which showed just what work had 
been done during the year, and hopes 
for the future. The enrollment in the 
three schools was now 131, with an aver
age attendance of 35 each. With the $250 
paid by subscription, eight citizens, one 
church and one institution paying $25 each 
aided by the common council’s grant of 
$500 expenses had been fairly well met. 
The entertainment given had been a great 
help.

Catarrh
“77”Pieced Persian Lamb Jackets 

Mink Collars and Reveres, Only $90
Whether it is of the nose, throat, 

stomach, bowels, or more delicate or- 
catarrh is always debilitating and

f tSee 
Page 
Two

Seventy-seven 
for Grip and

gans,
should have attention.

The discharge from the mucous 
membrane is because this is kept in a 
state of inflammation by an impure 
condition of the blood. Therefore, to 

take the best blood purifier,COLDSas well, as
Ladies* Fur

These jackets look as well and wear 
full skinned jackets at double the price.
lined Coats, Alaska Sable Collars and 
iReveres, $52.50 and $75.00.

POLITICAL 
EQUALITY 

POR WOMEN

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
The Doctors complain “that in these 

times ot tight money, their patients re
sort to ‘ready to take’ medicines.” 
This condition proves the popularity of 
Humphreys’ Seventy-seven for Grip 
and Colds, the demand now being 
many times greater than ever,

A small vial of pleasant pellets that 
fits the vest pocket. Ask your drug
gist. 25 cents.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Oo., Cor. 
William and John Streets, New York.

Sold by d™e«rtf^,1^errwhe”- 
100 Doses One Dollar.

HIS ARM TORN 
FROM SOCKET

/

f. S. THOMAS, FASHIONABLE FURRIER,
New Brunswick Legislature to 

Be Petitioned Again at Next 
Session.

- NORTH END.539 MAIN ST.v; SASKATOON, Sask., Dec. 7—(Special) 
Hector Lachapelle, a homesteader, liying 
85 miles from here, while working with a, 
thrashing machine, got one of his arms 
caught in the machinery and his arm was . 
literally torn from the socket. The near- j 
est physician was absent, and as every ; 
moment was vital to the homesteader, the j 
latter, with some friends, hurriedly left 
for the long drive to Saskatoon.

The party arrived here on Thursday 
night, but Lachapelle expired a few min
utes latre. The body was taken back yes
terday to his home, where Lachapelle 
leaves a wife and two babies*.

WILCOX BROS,THORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday !

Editor Times:
Sir,—As the St. John Branch of the 

Canadian Suffrage Association is to again 
petition the provincial legislature this 
ter for fuU parliameritary suffrage for the
______ of New Brunswick, I thought the
accompanying. • article from the Detroit 
Mew8-Tribun*><rf Sunday, Dec. 1st, would 
be of interest io the readers of the Times. 
The women of Michigan are at the pres
ent time petitioning the constitutional 
convention now in session to have strick
en from the constitution the word “male” 
as a

win-
GOVERNMENT MET

HERE YESTERDAY
«rtf' LADUSS’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS.

LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES’ ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.

Stoles and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash-
caps, child-

women

Dock Street and Market Square.Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot 
louable furs. Ladies’ and Gents' fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, 
re ns' furs—All at reduced price during the holiday season. The Discussed the Proposition 

of a New Bridge at the falls 
and Other Things.

'

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
»nd FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. qualification for voting.

MA RET, PETERS. 
Detroit Michigan, Dec. 2nd. 1907. GIRLS FREE ChristmasAmong the matters dealt with by the 

local government at a meeting here yester
day afternoon was the repairing of the 
Suspension bridge over the reversing falls 
or the building of a new one. No definite 
authoritative statement could be had Inst 
evening but it is understood that it is 
likely a new structure will be decided on.

Attorney General McKeown will make 
a statement Monday after he has gone 
through documents placed in his hands, 
included among which is the report made 
by Engineer Hildenbrand, of New York, 
after examining the present bridge. Mr. 
McKeown declined to speak of the matter 
beyond that he would make a statement 
Monday.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of St. 
John schools, Mr. M. McLean, W. J. S. 
Myles, Frank Owens and Rex R. Cormier 
as a delegation from the New Brunswick 
Teachers’ Institute, were heard relative to 
the teachers’ request for the government 
to establish and carry on a pension fund 
for teachers. The plan of the fund as pro
posed by the teachers has already been 
explained in The Telegraph. Briefly it is 
a $400 pension for men and $250 for wo
men teachers to be applicable after thirty 
years teaching and if the teacher has 
reached the age of sixty years. There is 
also a total disability clause providing 
that in case of total disability of a teach
er, there will be paid a pension in accord- 

with the number of years he has

LIVELY OBJECT LESSON ON SUF
FRAGE QUESTION.

In 1909 America is to have a lively ob
ject lesson in the world-wide ^spread ot’ 
woman’s suffrage, saye a remarkable ar
ticle in Apleton’s Magazine. For the 
first time on this side of the Atlantic, the 
quin-quennial convention of the Interna
tional Suffrage alliance will meet in New 
York under the American president, Mrs. 
Carrie Chapman Catt. At least 
tries—11, mind you—will report that they 
give women equal suffrage, every suffrage 
except parliamentary, or municipal suff
rage. it may be recapitulated that full 
suffrage thrives in New Zealand, federated 
Australia, Finland, and the Isle of Man. 
Norway, not to be outdone by her neigh
bor, Finland, lately bestowed parliament
ary suffrage on & low taxpaying basis, 
thus qualifying practically every 
Every suffrage except parliamentary, 
moreover, obtains in England, Scotland, 
Ireland and Wales; and to unmarried wo
men in Sweden. School or municipal suf
frage, or both, prevails throughout the 
provinces of Canada. The latter, it may 
be mentioned, granted municipal suffrage 
45 years ago. Municipal suffrage for un
married women exists in Iceland. In Rus
sia women householders elect members of 
the local council. In Italy and France 

vote for and are eligible to Bit up
on the tribunal of commerce. In several 
German, Austrian and Himgarian states 
an infinitesimal franchise is allotted the 
fair sex. To add cosmopolitan coloring 

the glad tidings of municipal suff- 
from Natal, Africa; likewise from 

Bombay, India.
The half-enfranchised sisters are indus

triously clamoring for a bigger ballot. Un
der the auspices of nine women, societies 
in Paris have been ussuing big posters be
ginning “Women must have votes for the 
taxes they pay and the laws they obey. 
In Sweden the mammoth petition of 142,- 
168 women has resulted)in no less than six 
suffrage bills being introduced into parlia
ment. In Denmark, where the fair sex 
have nit one fragment of the franchise, 
the government has presented to parlia
ment a municipal bill. Bohemian women, 
2,400 of them, have signed a' petition to 
parliament, urging universal suffrage, ir
respective of sex. In Holland the com
mittee on revision of constitution reports 
in favor of giving women representation, 
thus making them eligible to parliament. 
In the late Russian douma feminine suff
rage was a thrifty issue. In short, accord
ing to the article, the only women who 
have not raised their voices for political 
freedom are the Hottentots and the Fiji 
Islanders, or their semi-barbarous sisters 
in the submerged comers of the earth.

St. John, Dec. 4.

Christmas is Drawings Near!
We have this season made a special effort to get a fine and well assorted 

Stock for Christmas shoppers, and we are now- in a position to show you one of 
most up-to-date stocks in Men’s Clothings and Furnishings.

»Neckties, from 15 cents to 50 cents. 
Glovee, from 25 cents to $1.50. 
Suspenders, from 19 cents to /5 cents.

Overcoats, from $5 to $15. 
flelte, from $6 to $15.
Underwear, 50c. to $1.50 per garment. 
Sweaters, from 75 cents to $3.

from 50 cents to $1.

? mcoun-

Handkerchiefs, from 5 cents to 50 cts.
sell you goods

Mufflers,
Don’t forget we buy for cash and sell for cash, therefore 

for less money than you can get elsewhere.
we can

Will save a world of annoyance by 

simply opening an account with 

a strictly, reliable Jewelry firm like

CASH CLOTHING STORE-

CH AS. A. MAGNUSSON &Co.
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

V,
Vwoman.

£ . Open Evenings

4* DAVIS BROSwomen
•9

54 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B..

We are rlvte* ewer tkons.md. of bis 
dolls. Every girl wbo read. thl. ad
vertl.ement can ?ne, and It wlH
not cost one cent, mlthooshîhowT°ju?t ÇT %,Koo5£‘oS|^f

r.Xedtt^«Va.Setrtn^. gg
way, strong body, long, beautiful, curly 
hair! big, bright, laughing eyes that 
open and dome, a perfect complexion. 
She is full lnted,and
ed from .read to foot in aUka . . .
rlbbona and lace. She has a complete 
set of underwear, and dainty little 
shoes and stockings that can be taken 
oft and on. Just think otlt. Thre 
big, handsome bisque doll, Wly dream
ed, Just as described, free. Just write 
ns. We will send you 30 fancy Jewelry 
novelties to sell at 10c each, you, can 
sell them easily,because they are worth 
more than 10c npieee. Yo> send us the 
money you receive ($3.00), then we will 
«end you one of these handsome dolls 
as described above. Write now and 
you will soon have «me of these Mf 
beauties for your very ow*. » ue 
Wholesale Price Co.,Dept. 13G., Toronto

comesan ce 
served.

Mr. Robinson said that it was estimated 
that the scheme would cost at its maxi
mum about $10,000. He said that the gov
ernment had not had an opportunity to 
fully look into the matter but would prob
ably do BO at meeting to be held here on 
Friday next.

It is said that the government also had 
under consideration Sir Frederick Borden s 
suggestion for physical arid military drille 
in He Schools,Tbut that the matter has 
not been fully gone into.

Mrs. John Retallick.Mrs. H. D. Sprague 
and Mrs. B. H. Appleby, a delegation 
from the W. C. T. U. were introduced by 
James Lowell, M. P. P., and presented a 
request for lighting of the Suspension 
bridge. It has been already told in The 
Telegraph that lightsjare urgently need
ed on the bridge.' The government 
gave the ladies a very favorable hearing 
and it was left to Hon. H. A. McKeown 
to arrange that the bridge be lighted.

Those present at the meeting were Hon. 
Messrs. Robinson, McKeown, Sweeney, 
LaBillois, Farris and Barnes.

Premier Robinson said yesterday that 
there was nothing to say about elections. 

I "You’ll know just as soon as there is any
thing,” he added.

rage

Tdrees-
■atlas*

pletely
e* and

teom
Jewelry 
Gift Pieces.

■Pillow
Shams.

1
I

\

Choosing a gift !e a dtffcult 
task. Call and let us suggest some 
appropriate jewelry token.

We have an elaborate showing 
of everything suitable for the 
Holiday Buyer.

Beautiful things in endless 
variety and design.

We have a supply of Fancy Pillow 
Shams that we offer at about half 
price to close them out Several diff
erent patterns to choose from.

We still have some rubbers left 
which we sell at the lowest price in 
town. Please call and examine.

33t.

Brownie Camera Outfit CHRISTMAS 
EXERCISES 

IN SCHOOLS !

r\ ?FRANKS. ROGERS,Hatty,LaHood&Hatty
282 Brussels St.

Complete for taking and finishing 
pictures,

i

T. E. Hill, of Woodstock, was registered 
at the Victoria yesterday.

JEWELER.
Opposite Dufferln Hotel.

$400. The public schools of St. John will dose 
for the Christmas holidays on Friday, De
cember 20, reopening on Monday, Janu
ary 6th. The schools will all have one see- 

Friday and the parents and 
friends of the scholars are invited to at
tend the dosing exercises. v

In the High School there will be a very 
; interesting programme and the medals 

at the examinations last summer will 
be presented. »

The Corporation gold medal was won by 
Donald Macaulay, who is at present at
tending the U. N. B.

The other medal winners are:—Parker 
silver medal, for best paper in mathemat- 
ice, Miss ifldith Wallace.

Governor General’s silver medal for 
highest standing in Grade X. Miss Dora

J Governor Tweedie’s medal for highest 

standing at the High School entrance ex
aminations, for St. John county Miss 
Mary Lingley.

Judge Trueman’s gold medal for highest 
standing in the High School entrant ex
aminations for St. John city Miss Mary

Senator Ellis’ medal for best English es
say in grade XI-Miss Grace Coster.

From reports received it is learned, that 
the total enrollment in the city schools at 
present is 7,600, which is 400 more than 
at this time last year.

In answer to an inquiry Dr. Bridges, su
perintendent, said that the large increase 
was partly due to the excellent work of 
the truant officer and partly to the large 
number of new residents who had moved 
to the city. That there were many 
new families from outside was shown by 
the fact that applications were being re
ceived every day for permits for the high- 
er grades.

WEDDINGS Fur
Lined
Coats.

Gaunce-Hamilton. Cold Days Win Soon Be Here, PUMPS.
Standard, Duplex Pumps, OutsldS Pecked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side auction. Belt Driven Cent 
trtfugal Pumps, Bteem and Oil Separators.

E. S. STEPHENSON « CO-

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
: in St. Thomas’ Episcopal church, Somer
ville (Mass.), on Wednesday evening,Nov. 
20th, at 8 o’clock, when Miss Annie Laura, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hamilton, and Humbert Leopold Gaunce, 
of St. Paul (Minn.)—both former residents 
of Gagetown (N. B.)—were united in mar
riage by Rev. A. H. Kennedy, rector of 
St. Thomas’ church.

The bride was becomingly attired in a / 
gown of white peau de cygne and carried 
an arm bouquet of bride roses. Her tulle 

i veil was fastenad by a wreath of lilies of 
the valley. She was attended by her sister, 
Mias Mabel, who as bridesmaid, was coa- 

I turned in a dress of pink silk and carried 
an arm bouquet of pink roses.

William E. Page, of Dorchester (Mass.), 
supported the groom while Fred W. Ham
ilton, brother of the bride, and Harry E. 
Vail, of Cambridge (Mass.), were ushers.

As the choir sang The Voice that 
Breathed O’er Eden, the bride entered 
with her father and proceeded up the 
aisle to the chancel rail where the groom 
and best man were waiting. The cere
mony was attended by a large number of 

; relatives and friends. Following the mar
riage was a reception at the house of the 
bride’s parents, the relatives and immedi- 

! ate friends attending.
! The large number of beautiful and cost- 

y I ly gifts testified to the esteem in which 
T the bride is held by her many friends.

Among them were a set of sterling silver 
f spoons, a gift from the lady friends with 

whom she was employed. The groom’s 
W gift to the bridesmaid was a gold bracelet 
L and to the groomsman a pair of gold cuff 
W i links. The bride’s travelling suit was of 

i blue broadcloth with braid trimming and 
y | hat to match. The happy couple left Bos- 
I! j ton for their future home in St. Paul, 
Tw amidst showers of confetti and best wishes 
r from a large number of friends who had 
» gathered at the station to say farewell.

Free instructions by

*J. M. ROCHE
23 CHARLOTTE STREET*

sion on
and you will ko In need ot a heating stove, 
why not prepare tor It by buying your stove 
now. We have In stock a large 
has been but a short time In use consisting 
st Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prise Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
tin have on hand some good ranges In flrmt- 
elass order. It In need ot any such goods 
you can an money by buying from

1 tment that

won

XH» Welsem street kti John, K X

fire end Marine Inwresee,
Cennecticmt fire Ingérence Ct, 

le» ten Intmrmnce Cempony.W.J. NAGLE® SONWhy not take advantage of this oppor
tunity of getting your furs from the actual 
manufacturer? Buying from us you get 

the middle-man’s profit, and save money.
See what we can’ give you for $50.00.
Beet Broadcloth Coat in any color (cloth 

specially made for fur-lined garments) 
lined throughout with finest quality Grey 
and White Squirrel. Trimmed with best 
natural Alaska Sable Collar and Lapels.

We can give you the same coat with 
Mink Collar and Lapels for $65.00.

We positively guarantee everything that 

we make.

♦♦♦

[Christmas Supplies,t 
l Lowest Prices. |
^ We deliver to all parts of the city. Telephone for ^ 
Y our prices oh anything needed for the 
F Christmas Season.
W 23 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar, for $1.00 
Ÿ Extra Good Potatoes per Barrel, 
k Seeded Raisins, 2 Pounds for 
|C Cleaned Currants, 3 Pounds for 

Pulverized Sugar per Pound, 7c., 
y Four Pounds for - 
m Cranberries, 3 Quarts for 
|V Extracts, 3 Bottles for - 
I Best Malaga Grapes per Pound, 
v Mixed Peel per Pound,

Jamaica Oranges (sweet) per doz. -
m We have a full line of table supplies at pro- 
m portionately low prices for cash.

ittvely save you money and furnish satisfactory VÎ 
W goods. Telephone J

VR00M $ ARNOLD,
1M Mac* Wra. Street. - Aient*,

Furniture, stores. Carpets.
Uf to 144 Charlotte street (Cor. Duka.)

They Wear Like Iron
yet they are soft, easy and comfortable. 
That’s why fanners, mechanics and 
factory men buy

IA. J. ALEXANDOR,
nanufacturer of Fine Furs, V. ;r ohoe )

l FOR MEN

There is honest wear, and 
solid comfort, in every pair. 
This Trade-mark on the 
sole is your guarantee of 

satisfaction.

504-506 St. Paul Street, 
MONTREAL

1.60
25c T*V -1
25c ■

Christmas Boxes. THE HARKINS COMPANY
IN ANOTHER SUCCESS

v \V*25c
25c

Their Production of Wicked Lon
don, Last Night, Made a Big Hit

25c Ames-letdei Limited,Our lines are complete. 
We suggest calling now and 
select; we will put away 
your purchase and deliver 
It before Christmas. Come 
today, avoid the rush and 
shop In comfort.

15c \V

\
t SLM*NJ.

THE FREE KINDERGARTEN20c

ÜWicked London, on English melodrama 
by Frank Harvey, was the offering of the 
W. S. Harkins Co. to a crowded house in 
the Opera House last evening. The play 
is full of dramatic situations and is cap
itally acted by the Harkins players.

Miss Van Buser, though in a somewhat 
unusual role, made a great hit and show
ed herself to be a versatile actress. As 
Betsey Darnel, a Cockney character, she 

amusing and deserved the ap-

1V y20c
Reports at Annual Meeting Show 

Successful Year's Work.
The annual meeting of the Free Kinder

garten committee was held in the High 
School building last evening when encour
aging reports were presented. D. W. Ham
ilton, Ph. D-, instructor in the Provincial 
Normal School gave an address and a pe
tition to the board of education asking for 
the establishment of kindergartens as part 
of the public school system, was read. 
The petition after being circulated and 
signed will be presented to the board.

D. G. U. Hay, who occupied the chair 
spoke favorably of the work of the free 

j kindergarten) committee. Mrs. W. F. 
I Hatheway, #>e president, then read her

We can pos- 387

j
was very
^Miss Blanche Malli, as Marion Burton start. Messrs. Barnard, Bosworth, W. 
looked very pretty and praise was given for Cummings and Bowker added to the Buc
her graceful gesture and clear delivery, cess of the play by their clever acting. 
Miss Anderson and Miss Farnsworth were Wicked London will be played tonight for 
seen to advantage in minor roles. the last time and at the matinee the bill

Mr. Dunn gave his usual finished per- will be the Private Secretary. J. A. Ca- 
formanee and Mr. Stubbs, as Hiram Walk- ton will sing Good-by, Sweetheart, Good- 
er, of Chicago, won the audience from the by.

\S CAMMELL’tS,
63 Charlotte Street,

“ Where they sell Good 
Christmas Candles.”

The returns of killing for Novem
ber, presented by Dr. Simon, inspector of 
slaughter houses, to the meeting of the 
commissioners yesterday, were: John E. 
McDonald, 304 cattle, 415 sheep, two 
calves ; Kane & McGrath, 236 cattle, 112 
sheep, six calves; M. J. Collins, thirty-four 
cattle, six sheen and two nalvei

ROBERTSON $ CO.,
*

St. John, N. B.562 and 564 Main Street.
1

14
*

f]i
m

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

TOYS AND DOLLS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

We have an exceptionally well-assorted stock of 
CHRISTMAS GOODS : Games. Dressing Cases, Bibles, 
Prayer Books, Annuals, Leather Goods and Novelties 
of all kinds. A beautiful line of Christmas Post-Cards 
and Post-Card Albums. Presents for every bed* ta* Be 
procured here.

Lowest prices, greatest assortment at

D. McARTHUR’S. 84 King Street

-
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
1 ■ (i*
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AMUSEMENTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY I In World Of Sport

--------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.------------ -
16--TI1VIES WANT AD. STATlQ\S,.1fi

* "■

■ • * •

OPERA HOUSE s

MTHE FAVORITE

W. S. Harkins CoiBerry, the Los Angeles baseball magnate, 
in order to stimulate baseball enthusiasm 
here, is figuring on offering a guarantee of 
*5,000 to the White Sox team to come to 
l-'Ofi Angeles and train for their next sea
son’e campaign.

ATHLETIC
C. Nevins Won Clifton Club Race. MATINEE TODAY. 230

« The Private Secretary >
TONIGHT

The Great English Drama.

There was quite a large number of people 
In Queen's rink last night to see a three 
mile race under the auspices of the Clifton 

m Athletic Club. The spectators were not dis- 
I appointed. The runners were apparently all 
in fine shape. F. Finley was timer; A. Black, 
starter, and Mayor Sears, judge. At the close 
his worship also, presented the prizes.

(From Yesterday's Last Edition.) | C. Nevins, of Rothesay Boys' College, came 
SACKVILLE, N. B. Dec. 6—(Special)— I in first; A. Smith, of the Micmac A. Q, 2nd; 

At a meeting Of Mount Allison Amateur a. Machum, of the Canterbury A. C., 3rd, 
Athletic Association last night it was de- and E. MoCann, unattached, 4th. The time 
cided to send a representative to the inter- was 16.15}$. 
collegiate hockey league meeting and if it j
is found that the matter of expense of j KING WILL BE ON DECK FOR 
having a team in the league can be eat- ! OLYMPIC OPENING,
isfactorily dealt with, Mount Allison will '
again be represented. At last night’s meet- NEW YORK, Dec. 5—J. Walter Spald
ing J, L. McSweehey, ’08 of Moncton was ing, a member of the American Olympic 

TT7ANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS ' elected business manager of the hockey committee, arrived yesterday from Europe. 
W of age to learn the Dry Goods Business, team. Mr. Spalding reported that great progress
Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT- ; — . > « . was being made in relation to the Olym-
SON ALLISON, Limited. •a-" ' —— pic games that are to take place in Lon

don, commencing on, July 13 next. 
Stadium is well nigh completed, and it 
will be without doubt the largest amphi
theatre of its kind in the world. It has 
a seating capacity of 75,000.

The opening on July 13 is to be at
tended by the King of England and other 
foreign rulers, and is going to be made 
a very imposing ceremony. It is the in
tention of the committee to have a full 
parade of all the athletes similar to' the 
one in Greece.

?THE RING
OUR “JOEY” GOT DECISION

! MOUNT ALLISON MAYHELP WANTEDGROCERIES5

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

BE IN HOCKEY LEAGUE : Wicked LondonSiHals Joe Francis (colored) of this city and 
Reepon, an English boxeiy, fought Tuesday 
night at Bridgeport, C. B., and Francis 
got the decision on a foul. The bout was 
kept quiet, being unauthorized. The police 
got Wind of it when it was all over.

fXRANGE, CITRON, LEMON PEEL, V_/ Xmas. Goods just arriving. All grades 
of Groceries. Try us and be convinced. J. E. 
COWAN, 95 to 101 Main Street. Times Wants Cost

For 1 oujr, *c* tor each worn.
** 8 days, 2c. lor each word.
" 8 days. 3c. lor each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for ei,ch word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.
" 8 weeks. Sc. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are 
price of 8.

The way was long and dreary but gallantly 
they strode.

A country lad and lassie along the country 
road.

They sought their native village, heartbroken 
from the fray, 1

And shining still behind them the Lights 
O’London lay..

Oh gleaming Lights O’London if tears your 
lamps could drown,

Your victims’ eyes would weep t 
Lights O’London town.

HARDWARE

TTARDWARE—THE BEST OF EVERY- 
n thing in Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, 
Putty, Etc. Caning Chairs; Umbrella Repair
ing. Prices right E. H. DUVAL, 17 Wat
erloo street ________

BIKE RACES IN BOSTONglvt»o at the 
given at the BOSTON, Dec. 5—At the bicycle 

at the Park Square Colieetftn tonight, Jab. 
Moran, of Chelsea won the, principal event 
of the evening, th= ten-mile open profes
sional race, his time being 24 minutes, 
54 2-5 seconds. W. F. Mitten, of Buffalo 
finished second and Matt Downey, of Ja
maica, Plain, third.

The professional half-mile open sprint 
race was won by Walter Bargett of Syra
cuse, C. Wood, second, and H. M. Down
ing, of Sante Fe, third.

In the 15-mile motor-paced race, be
tween Hugh McLean, of Chelsea and Nat 
Butler, of Roxbury, the latter captured 
two out of the three heats, the last heat 
being awarded to him after McLean had 
been thrown by the bursting of a tire. 
The first heat was won by McLean in 8 
minutes, 31 2-5 seconds, and the second by 
Butler in 8 minutes, 32 seconds.

In the 10-mile race, special prizes for 
eyery half rilile were offered, seven being 
won by James Moran, three by Eddie j 
Root, of New York, and three by. Pat 
Logan, of South Boston.

races

hX9h
HARNESS OIL

riOX’S NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
VJ ness Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd
ney stree. A preparation of the purest oils 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 25 cents.

OPERA HOUSE .
TheTXTANTED—THREE OR FOUR OARPEN- 

VV ters. Apply 76 Paradise Row, or 1 Hll- 
yard street. W. J. CAPSON. 1968-18-7.

I'y
Ï

The following enterprising Druggists 
ire authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. sod Issue receipts 
tor same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE i

IRJ.N rout Jili J. H. Hamilton j
T»OT WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
D telephone. Apply GENERAL PUBI.IO 
HOSPITAL. 1346-tt.

T-NION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. 
I Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St John, N. B„ Engineer, and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brae. Founders. lwh.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings. Bridges and Machine Casting. 
Estimate, furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and IS Sydney St 
Tel 358.

Scotland's greatest tenor, and the
) Imperial Scots aHELP WANTED

Female
? Also P. C. SHORTIS, the great banjolst 

Prices—50c. 35c. and 25c. Plan opens Friday;

iTimes Wants Cost SHRUBB RUNS TWO MEN.
!LIGHTING For 1 day, le, tor each word.

” 1 days, 3c. for each word.
" 1 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
" ! weeks, 3c. for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that t insertions are given at the 
Price of 4: that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

THE NICKELAlfred Shrubb, the English distance 
runner, has been matched with Sam 
Meyers and Frank N. Kanaly of Somer
ville in a five-mile race at Providence Dec. 
14. The two latter athletes will 
miles each, while Shrubb runs the full 
distance.

/-IHEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
V system In N. B. Successfully used 
throughout Canada. Giving greatest satlsfac-
75° perDcent *^PPTNE R
H. H. BEL YEA, selling agent. 175 Mill street.

IPI»
2 1-2run

Plctuies and New Songs

Telephone SubscribersLIQUOR DCA wERi TT7ANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK, WITH 
VV experience. Apply A. J. RUSSELL, 
Confectioner, Union street. 1995-tf.

HOCKEY PRINCESS THEATRE MILDRED ELSA, Soprano. 
HARRY NEWCOMBS, Baritone. 
MATTY HANLON. Boy Tenor.

908 Union St. SENIOR CITY LEAGUECoo. E. Prtem, #
Burp*» B. Brown, 16» Princess “ 
H.J.Dlck. . • 144 Charlotto "
Coo. P. Alton, • *9 Watorloo "
C.C. Hughet * Co., 109 Bruttolt ••

PLEASE ADD TO YOU DIRECTORIES. 
Slain 1712-41—Bates, Arthur, residence, 382 

Union.
Main 2090 Boggess, Dr. J. S., residence, 129 

Charlotte.
Main 478 Brock & Paterson, Ltd., Millinery 

and Shipping office, 30-32 King.
Main 2072-21 Bourne, T. Percy, residence, 

263 Rockland Road. ,
2087 Carswell Posting Service, Ritchie 

Building, Princess.
Main 1812-41 Dunham R., residence,61 Meck

lenburg; number changed from Main 
1596-21 to Main 1812*1.

Main 2086 Hall, H. Farmer, residence, 20 
Dorchester.

1595-41 Kee, Sing, residence, 176 Main. 
2063 Lewin, J. D. P., Barrister,Prince 

William; number changed from Main 
1793-21 to 2063.

Main 1693-41 Marshall, George, residence,426 
Main.

TV/TCINTYRE ft COMBAU CO., LTD., 
1VJ Wholesale Liquors, 23 Water street 
Box 252. Agents for Dr- J. McCallum s 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere A Co., Brandies.

Corner Princess and Charlotte Sts.TO RE-ORGANIZE.« * lWANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. Christie, 28 Peter street.

1988-t. f.

There will be a meeting tonight in the 
Y. M. C. A. room» at 8 o’clock for the 
purpose of re-organizing the City Senior 
Hockey League for the season.

8PBCIAL ATTRACTION TODAY.
TODAY

TAB. RYAN. AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 
d Anderson Nelson . Co., Bourbon Whis
keys, Baxter’s Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies, etc.. 1 King Square.

THE LIFE OF MOSES Making the London ••Tattler”
WANTED—Girl for general house work 

in family of two. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. Keator, 66 Sydney street.

1985-12-12.

NORTH END: A day in a newspaper office.

From Capetown to Hex River
In front of a locomotive.

Satan In A Prison
And what he did therein.

Serpentine Dance
Delightfully colored film.

Main A beautiful mezzotint motion picture 
giving in detail the life history of the 
great Jewish Law-Giver. This film is 
equal to anything yet seen in St. John.

887 Main St. 
403 Main •• 
887 Main “ 
*9 Main ••

Coo. W. Hobon, •
T. J. Durtck, •
Robt. B. Coupo, •
B. J. Mahony, •

WEST END:

FOOTBALL
CORNELL TO PLAY IN SOUTH 

AMERICA.

-RD SULLIVAN ^O.. ^WHOLE-

& Co. White Horse Cel
lo years old. 44 and 41 

3-7-1 Tt

T1ICHAJ ÏX ‘ sale -------
Agents tor Mackle
tar Scotch Whiskey,__
Dock street ’Phone 333,

Wine and

EVEN A WORM WILLWANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Small family. Apply with ref
erences, to Mrs. Walter H. Trueman, 257

1987-tf.

VX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT 
VV HOUSEWORK. 118 Germain street

1991-ti.

Main
Main ITHACA, Dee. 5—The Cornell associa

tion football team probably will play in 
South America next summer. The man
agement has received an offer of expenses 
and 75 per cent, of the gate receipts for 
a series of three games with the football 
league of the province of Sac Paulo, Bra-

Hr TURN
i- À: *

Princess street.Wo Co Wilson, Comer A laugh producer.
*Rodney and Ludlow. 625. THE COMRADE’S RATIONS A Poor Dog’s GratitudeF. J. NESBITT. 

Local Manager.rxOMEAU ft SHEEHAN. 76 PRINCE WJL 
U street and 18 Water^strest^P. O. BOXIV. C. Wilton, Comor Charming picture for childrenA farcical comedy.

ILLUSTRATED SONG 

2 to 6.30; 7 to 10.30. Admission Be.

December 4th, 1907.Union and Rodney. 69. fit. John.- N A

phonograph records
YT7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
W eral housework. Apply MRS. HAROLD 

CLIMO, 53 Dorchester street. 1993-12-13.
Flirting On the Sandszil.

B. A. Olivo, Comor CHRYSANTHEMUMS! Manager Sarmiento of the Cornell team, 
a grandson of former President Sarmiento 
of the Argentine Republic, who is study
ing mechanical engineering, estimates that 
the “soccer” team will bring $20,000 back 
to Ithaca. Prof. Young, who has super
vision of minor sports, said today that he 

obstacle to the trip.
Amherst Man to Captain McGill Team.

Amherst, N. 8., Dec. 6—(Special)—Vaughn 
Black, of Amherst, has just been appointed 
captain of the McGill football team for 1908. 
Black is a second year student in medicine 
at McGill and was the fastest man in the 
college team this year. While at Mount Al
lison, Sackville (N. B.), he was captain of 
their team.

Comedy on the Mediterranean shores.Ludlow and Tower.I : TTTANTBD—SIX GENERAL GIRLS. APPLY 
VVMISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess St. 23-t;f.

tTïfANTED—IMMEDIATELY LADIES OR 
Gentlemen, in city or vicinity. Salary 

guaranteed, experience not necessary. Ad
dress ‘/MANAGER,” care Times Office.

1971-12-6.

ttvdison gold moulded records FOR
iji December Call early for choice. Edison 

opposite White store. ________

LOWER COVE i
P. J. Donohuo, *97 Charlotto St. 

VALLEY:
Chat. K. Shot*. • 63 Cardon St.
C. F. Wado. • . 44 Wall

FAIRUILLE :
O. D. H ant on, • • • Falrolllo.

All «hade». See our window; alio, 
bulbe, now ii the time to plant them. Popular Music by Large 

Orchestra.
f"¥:

« ‘FAIRY LAND”H. S. CRUIKSHANB 
159 Union Street

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

\ LWAYS ON HANDjA GOOD „?F.?CEg*f 
A Meats Poultry, Produce, Apples, Eggs, Butter^ Etc. F C KILLAM. City Market

saw no

5c. To ail parts of house. 5CMILL STREET 
H. a TOBIN, Mgr.

raiDAsC JtND SATURDAY.
QUEEN ELIZABETH’S VISIT TO 

WARWICK CASTLE.
JOHN D. and the REPORTER.
THE ADVENTURES of a THEATRIC

AL TROUPE.
SONG:—The Nightingale Calls To Its 

Mate.
Special for next week: Direct from 

Montreal: “The Unlucky Trousers,” “The
Grateful Dog,------
Singer,” I Pagliacci.

Hours 3 to 5.3O, 7, 10.30

\X7ANTED—GIRL 
VV Small family.

FOR HOUSEWORK. 
Apply 424 MAIN ST. 

174-12-10.

ptOOK WANTED — REFERENCES RE- 
Vv qulred. Apply MRS. GILLIS, 109 Union

1966-13-7. HERE IS AN OFFER!•Phone, 1989.

HICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF.
Fresh Vegetables. Jiütter*

DICKSON. Cfty Market. Tel. Vl.

street.

P ■
—

Custom tailoring Sale For 
This Month Only.

-4iXX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work In family of two. Apply 43 Carletoa 
street 1908—tf.

* -
BASKET BALLAMERICAN DYE WORKS IRON fENCES

FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3*

i
Seniors to Meet Tonight

Representatives of the local senior basket 
ball teams will meet tonight at 7.30 in the 
Portland Y. M. A. rooms to arrange a sched
ule and 
series.

\T7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
▼ v work. References required. Enquire 118 

Pitt street
>:qtbwart iron works company.

O of Cincinnati, Ohio. The worian 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call 
designs and get ourprices. F. A. youhv, 
anent. 786 Maln__8treg^_a^

dyed and cleaned, dry or by I teem. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE: works, Elm street 
■Phone 13*8.

20 per cent, discount on for this month. 
Some of the prices:—$22.00 Suitings at 
$17.60; $20.00 Suitings at $16.00; $22.00 
Black and Blue Cheviots, at $17.60; $24.00 
Suitings at $19.20; $22.00 Black Twill Wor
sted, at 17.60; $20.00 Blue Twill Wor
sted, at $16.00; $22.00 Black Melton Over
coats at $18.00; $22.00 Blue Melton Over
coats at $18.00; $24.00 Steel Grey Melton 
Overcoats at $19.50.

Fancy Overcoatings from $16.00 up. Call 
and see for yourself.

198 UNION STREET, up one flight.
Fit Guaranteed.

1800-
'■

ZNBNERAL GIRLS, CCJUK8, HOUSEMAIDS, 
u always get good places; high pay. MISS 
HANSON, Employment Office, 191 Charlotte

Misadventures of a Streetcomplete arrangements tor the league

BASE BALL
OFFERS $5000 FOR WHITE SOX. 

LOS ANGELES, Cal. Dec. 5—Henry

STOVESATTORNEY At LAW street o-tf.

TO LETS draniteware, l^hWJeP^J  ̂

every description. PHILIP GRANNAN, 668 
Main St.

I A TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC* 
iA etc. Offices 66 Prince William Street 
Canada Permanent & Mortgage Bld. J. A. 
BARRY.___________________________

5 Cents-AOMISSION-5 Cents
i

Times Wants Cost
SEWING MACHINESBOARDING rFor 1 day, lo. for each word.

2 day*, 3b tor each word.
I day,, 8c. for each 

” 4, days, or 1 week. 4 
” I weeks, 6b for each word.

8 weeks or 1 month, lie. each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertion, are given at the 

Price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

word.
4c. for each word.r,vWTK.l MACHINES — REPAIRING OF

s "» “«“mïSWoSÆWWTB CAN ACCOMMODATE A LIMITED 
IVV number of boarders for the winter, warm 
house, good table, etc. ST. JOHN HOTEL, 
1 to 3 St James Street. 1881-12-3. Film Exchangeperlenced „ 

street, phone 1427. J. E. DANAHER,
OMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 

minutes’ walk from poet office. Term» 
reasonable for winter months. 113 Princess 
street. 1720—1 mo.

STORAGEC Custom Tailor-
TJtURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD, 113 
A- ' Princess street, near Post Office. 1997.

rno RENT—NICE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
J- private family. Address “A. Z” 23 tf

TXTF. ARE PREPARED TO STORE OO0DS

Sfssswse&B
street 'Phone 678. .________ — i•DOARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 

D BRS caa be accommodated with firat-daas 
hoard at 48 Harrison street.

AND-----
TJIRONT ROOM WITH BOARD — SUIT- 
■MJ : able for two. 128 Charlotte street.

1984-12-12.
SHIRT M ANUr ACTURERSBAGGAGE TRANSFER ■

MOVING PICTURE SUPPLIESFire Insurance Co’yAND COLLARS “MADE TO OR* 
ot TTCNNANT'8. 74 Hermain street.63. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 

D Agent, 58 Water Street 'Phone 241, West 
Express, Furniture packed, moved.

T71LAT TO LET— 
-T furnished. 174

OR UN
STREET, 

1979-12-11.West End.Bide Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.stored. . V
mO LET—TWO FURNISHED AND TWO 
-L unfurnished rooms, 329 Charlotte street.

1967-12—9.
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS.

We are the largest Moving Picture Concern In
=P»„^°re-K.hrl9- WaUrioo St 

Telephone. 1631.

west end.
IXTBW AND SECOND-HAND PUNGS. RE- 
UN pairing in all Its branches promptly at
tended to. GRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM ft

T>ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET.
next Lobb'e Blacksmith 

modation for 8 horses. Apply 
LISON, 16 North wharf.

Canada.■hop. 
to H.

Accom- 
A. AL- 

1704—tf.NAVES, 46 Peters street Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.SKATE MANUFACTURER We are prepared to furnish Machines and Complete Out
fit of Supplies for Moving Picture Theatres AT A MOMENT’S 
NOTICE.

Office. 46 Princess St ’Phone. 890.rno
A IS Orange street

RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD,CONFECTIONARY
1436.

pONFEOTIONERY - FANCY LINE OF W^ha^^o^th^Worid’s ^A^ateur^M^ 
" J Xmas goods—boxes, baskets bulk—Xmas ; ▼ ▼ tna Tubular Skates and Hock-
Tree Ornaments; Choice Sweet Oranges Pton.blp for m charlotte street
Grapes, Nuts, at 149 Main street, opp Car eye. R. D. oudb.

M J. MURPHY. C-,2-23.------------------------------

48/ANTED Small Heated Flat 
” three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank of 
N.B.

,orFOR SALE

Times Wants CostBneds.
MISCELLANEOUS Our Film Exchange enables Theatres now running to 

secure the very latest subjects at a reasonable price.
COAL AND WOOD For 1 day, lc. for each word.

’* 2 days. 2c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

3 days, 3c. for each word.
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

Çp YOXTWANT A GOOD BIG LOAD OF 
I Dry Wood, Hard or Soft, delivered 

promptly, telephone 1227. G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row.______ ____,_____ _

T HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
X coal to arrive about November 20th. 
Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMES 8. 
McOIVBRN, Agent 5 Mill street____________

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
» 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the
I ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE.Place your fire Insurance with 

MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.B.
Representing English Conmpaniee

Lowest Current Rates.
•Phone eee

T7IOR SALE—BAY HORSE, 7 YEARS OLD: 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the -p Weight 1400 lbs. Cheap, ae the owner 

«m 1 has no further use for him. 12 South wharf,price pi 6.____________________ ;_______________ j 1996-13-13. Write us for any information whatever regarding the 
Moving Picture Business.
NEEDED. 1

AINT JOHN FUEL COMPANY! —
Hardwood................. Scotch Anthracite

Softwood .............. junerlcan Anthracite
.....................  Springhlll Soft Coal
Telephone ............... ................ ©5.00 FOR THE BEST ADVERTISEMENT- I; IF

MURRAY & GREG- Toy Store on Brussels street Anyone wishing______
to compete may Inspect, our store and stock. *

______________ — The contest will be decided by our customers SALE1—TWO FINE BEAR ROBBS,
TVEST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL who will have the privilege of voting for the Snri ÎSniv0^???6
B aid Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain Advertisement they like best. The ad. must |!rS* -î^me/bffice h e ‘ Apply t?3fLîV
■tree! (Foot df Germain street). 'Phone main be for half page of the Evening Times and ERIB> T1meB °glce- f-
iiia l o banded in by the 7th. of December. All ;
____ ads for this contest will be shown in our Ti^OR SALE—A No. 5 BLICKEN8DERFER
T> P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- wlndows from the 9th. to the 17th. December £ Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at
XL sale and retail coal merchants. Agents one getting the most votes will win the Times office. 23—tx.
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe stireet contegt. McGRATH’S FURNITURE & DE- i ----------------
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—116. t-t-lYT paRTMENT STORES. 174 & 176 Brussels i T^OR SALE-r)ESiRABLE FltBEHOID.

•i- witli commodious dwelling at Brook- : 
ville «ration. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Bely eu & Campbell.

8-16—tf.

S T . AR g b FURNISHED ROOM WITH!—v)r g ALE—SQUARE PIANO. VERY
U board. Apply loS Duke street. 199.-12-13. ; cheap JOHN WHITE, Charlotte St 

--------------- 1976-12-18.
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING

In North End $1.00. 
wood le luit from i 
ORY L’TD, ’Phone

Wood’s Fhcspaodine

Pleura* Scfil’by*aulraggtitei or malle A to

[formerly TVindtren* Terenwb Ora

mill.
261.

0UIMET0SC0PE FILM EXCHANGE
Head Office, Montreal.St.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS MEN AND WOMEN.ANTED—A COUPLE OF ROOMS, SUIT- 
Address 

1966-12 -9.
--------- W able for light housekeeping.
CLA.^ Contrariors.’ ^S^tJ’^vSffn “Box 44.” Times Office.

CLARK* *0,ADAMs",Uu,on Tr™* W^ End J ””” '

f Une Big Q for unnetaral 
diecburgee.lnflammatlons, 
irritations or ulcerationt 
of mucous membrausi. 
Painless, and not astrin
gent or polaonons.
Sold by Draggle** 

or sent in plsin wrapper, 
H hv express, prepaid, for 

“ $i .03. or 3 bottles 88:7*.
utir sent on ream

ST. JOHN OFFICE, 19 CHARLOTTE ST.lu 1 to A dtnwj 
■w OesruttN g 
SI not to itrlftter*.

W FpewwtaCasUwlee.
ÏSItheEwamsCkemimlÇo. 
râE OINCINNATl.O.gJU

C. 6. A.

FOR SALEWILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
Old China, ’r— Pi=t»«

pieces;
^niua, Tea Sets, Plates, and Odd 
also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 

KAIN' 116 GERMAIN STREET.
E. AUGER, Supt. Manager.Telephone 1692. Jthreshold property—double ten-

JD enient house on Harrison street, second 
house from corner Main and Harrison streets ; 
in excellent condition. Sold to wind up es- 
lute Wm. Barron. For terms apply to L. P. D. 
TILLEY, Barrister. Canada Life Building.

t-ENGRAVERS
IBS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRÜ- 

mental Teacher. lO^Wentworth Street.MO. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- ! 
gravers. 59 Water çtreet. Telephone 982.F
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STEAMERS
Old coughs, desperate coughs, rasping 
coughs, extremely perilous coughs, 
coughs that shake the whole body. It 
takes a strong medicine, a doctor’s 
medicine, to master si«ch coughs. A 
great many people icly on Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

WILLET, LINGLEY AND THOMAS Old Couqhs
HEARD AT THE FIRST SESSION Iràâ-aÆg** 

OF THE CIVIC INVESTIGATION
fMating Carelessly Æsis'

frequently causes stomach troubles, but careful eating will 
right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no food can supply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this.

«, ROYAL. MAIL Itnever

EMPRESSES

BEECHAM’S PILLS No More Dandruff 
No More Falling Hair 
No More Itching Scalp

IF YOU USE

. St. John and Liverpool Service

Members of Chamberlain's Staff Tell of Irregulari
ties in the Accounts-They Had Tljeir Suspicions 
But Could Not Verify Them—Bank Managers; 
Will Be Called Next.

Sat. Dec. 7.. ,. .............. Lake Manitoba
Frl. Dec. 13.. „ .. .. Empress of Britain
Fri. Dec. 27.................Empress of Ireland
Sat. Jan. 4..........................Lake Champlain

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one clase of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom la given accommoda
tion situated in best part of steamer. 
*40.00 and *42.50. ^ nA -First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, *55.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $46.00 and 
upwards. M

Second Cabtn-t36.00, *42.60, 246.00. 
Third Cabin—*27.60 and *28.75 to Liver- 

pool.

|

ere the greatest stomach medicine human skill ever compounded. 
Don’t attempt to cure your stomach by dieting. You will half 
starve and get little benefit. Give Beecham s Pills a chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of a sound digestion. Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort. The skin 
Will clear, the face plump out, while people will remark How well 
you’re looking.” These are facts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

Prepend only by Thornes Beet hem, St. Helens, Lsnceehlre, Holland.
Sold by all Druggists In Canada and l). S. America. In boxes 2S cents.

NEWBRO’S HERBICIDE
he saw by the papers that some of the ; 
aldermen were not satisfied with what he 
had done. He had asked Mr. Macintyre. ! 
who made the epecial audit, and he had 
replied without hesitation that there was j 
nothing he (the speaker) could have done 
unless he was certain. Other gentlemen to 
whom he had put the question had agreed 
that he did all he could do.

Aid. Kelley then examined Mr. Lingley 
in some detail as to ttye checks previously 
referred to. They wefe drawn to “office” 
and endorsed by the chamberlain. This 
concluded Mr. Lingley’s evidence.

I. Olive Thomas said he had audited 
the city accounts for three or four years 
previous to this year, being associated 
with the late Joseph A. Magilton. In re
ply to the chairman, lie said Mr. Magil
ton always called from the cash book in 
checking. It was impossible to check the 
cash as the auditors were not appointed ; 
until March or April for the revision of! 
the previous year’s accounts. He had not 
known there had been a large cash bal- 

previous to this year. The auditors 
did not check the debentures on hand and 
unsold.

The chairman mentioned that no au
dit was taken on the city’s interest ac
count with the Bank of New Brunswick. 
It amounted to $26,000 last year.

Mr. Thomas said if the board wished it 
he would check the account over.

After a few more questions Mr. Thomas’ 
evidence was concluded.

As the meeting was on the point of ad
journing, Aid. Kelley said he wished as an 
alderman to thank the members of the 
police force who' rendered such valuable 
service in resuscitating the man who was 
nearly drowned near the I. C. R. trestle 
Friday. Dr. Berryman had told him that, 
but for their knowing how to give first 
aid, the man would have been dead when 
lie arrived.

Aid. McGoldrick added a word of praise 
for the the laboring men who got the man

To London DirectThe firet session of the investigation 
| under oath into the circumstances sur- 
j rounding the deficiency in the accounts of 
the late chamberlain was opened in city 
hall before the treasury board last even- 

! ing. David Wiilet, and Duncan G. Ling
ley, of the office staff,both swore they had 
no definite information on which to base 

i their suspicions. 1. Olive Thomas, the 
! auditor who made the snap audit, also

sensational

..Mount Temple 
....Lake Michigan 
....Mount Temple

Dec. 11.. ..
Jan. 1............
Jan. 29.... .... ... . ______— _

LAKE MICHIGAN take» Srd Class Pas- eengers only. . . .
MOUNT TEMPLE carries 3rd Class and 

limited number of 2nd riaas.

To Antwerp SSSFgS!.
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 

SL John. N. B. ,

A “Square Deal” Doctor.
-I beg to state that I have used the 

bottle of Herplcide that your repres
entative left me and am thoroughly 
pleased with It. I have since bought 
two or three bottles for myself and 
other members of my family and 
have had the very best of results, l - 
am now prescribing it freely to my . 
patients' with full confidence in the 
result to be obtained. I rarely ever 
give a testimonial for an advertised 
remedy, but yours Is of such merit 
that it is only fair that I should do so 
in this case.”

STROUDSTEAA

-■
RAILROADSgave evidence. There were no 

developments. The inquiry was adjourned 
until Tuesday evening. Subpoenas will be 
served on the manager of the Royal Bank 

I of Canada, the manager of the Bank of 
j Nova Scotia and J. Willard Smith. David 
| Connell will also likely be a 
to the present time he has not been served 
with a subpoena. Aid. Bullock presided 
and Aid. Baxter, Kelley, McGoldrick,Van- 
wart, ljantalum and McGowan were pres
ent with the common clerk. Aid. Sprout 

! and Holder also attended the meeting. 
Only two or three citizens put in an ap- 

and occupied seats in the eom- 
No witness was permitted

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.”

\

The one Tea you will never tire of.
FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.

(Signed)
JOHN HEY WILLIAMS,, M. D., 

Asheville, N. C.

of the Scalp Instantly.Stops Itchingwitness. Up
5S? IMpi. 8NZ ^Detroitr> Mk'K'for^Sample. GuaranteèS Under the^ooM 
Drugs Act, June 30, 1906. Serial No. 91d.

INSIST UPON HERP1CIDE.
E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent.

Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.

i

W. D. STROUD ® SONS,
ance

pearance 
mittee room, 
to hear another’s evidence. ?

David Wiilet, clerk in the chamberlain^ 
office, was first sworn. In reply to Aid. 
Bullock, he said Jfe had been twenty-eight 
years in the office under the late chamber- 
lain. Since the union he had been on 

the cash, 
had been dif-

MONTREAL, QUE. 1

Jl

MAKE YOUR WILL E5I
____________ Two

Ztopr famous
models of the

HFr imir famous Starr Skates.
W Æj&p The “VELOX" is our ^
> jffljr new hockey skate — and

embodies 42 years experience 
jy in skate making. . _
y “LADIES FLANGED BEAVER is 
r an old favorite—that is better and more ON 
popular than ever.

neighborhood who will supply you.
Thé Starr Manufacturing Co., Limited
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the books, instead of 
and his duties

When the chamberlain was not

>,
Vi

AND APPOINT THE feront.
on hand he took the cash. He knew no 
more concerning Mr. Sandall s default 
than the fact that the books showed a 
heavy cash balance and that at the end oi 
the year someone had to account for it. 
He never knew what was in it or what 
securities might be against it. There had 
been a steady increase in the amount since 
January, 1906.

Examined by Aid. Baxter, he said he 
counted the cash at times. It consisted of 
checks, silver, bills and memoranda. The 
amount of the memoranda came to him m 
lump sums. He knew it was not cash but 
did not know that it represented defici
ency. There had been memoranda made 
ever since he had been there but not for 
more than a few hundred dollars, made up 
of advances. Five or six years ago the 
total might have been $1,000, all on ad
vances. Pressed for particulars, Mr. Wil- 
lct said one alderman was in for $100.

Aid. Baxter, referring to the sale of the 
fisheries on Jan. 1, 1907, asked Mr. Millet 
if he knew that the chamberlain did not 
debit the amount (about $8/100) in the cash 
book until Feb. 7, and in that case if he 
thought it was a correct business method.

Mr. • Wiilet said he knew the fact. It 
was far from correct business.

Aid. Baxter—'‘That has only one 
ing. It was a dishonest way of using the 
city’s funds.”

Mr. Wiilet—“I tell you honestly, it was 
at that time 1 began to worry.”

Continuing, Mr. AViUet said when he 
balanced he added the memoranda up in 
a small book. He had balanced only five 

At the time

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR
The Trust Co. is at all times responsible for its actions; It is permanent, and does 
not die or change.

^Investments carefully «elected ^nd constantly ,
Estates managed and incomes collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

Paid Up Capital and Reserve Fond, - - -
DIRECTORS:

{ " LORD STRATHCONA, G.C.M.G.. President.
H™ «IR GEO. A. DRUMMOND. ^G^e^dent.
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SIR T. G. SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O.
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watched.

*1,400,000

out.
HOTELSThe meeting then adjourned until Tues- 

It is understood that J. Willard
AA. T. PATERSON 

SIR R. G. RKLD, 
JAMES ROSS,

day.
Smith, who will be one of those sub
poenas d. was approached by a third party 
who endeavored to negbtiate a loan on be
half of Mr. Sandall, but. that the matter 
fell through on a question of the rate oi 
interest.

A. B. ANGUS, 
fk. 6. CLOUSTON,
,'E. BL GREENSHIELDS, 
so. M. HAYS,
SIR W. U. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. G.
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St, John, N» I*

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
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to Bank of Montreal.
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Polly—Jack has proposed at last. 
Dolly—I thought ypu said he had no 

idea of doing so?
Polly—He hadn’t.Motors, Westinghouse

Westinghouse Bi-Polar Motors perfectly , meet the 
demand for machines of small power. Easy to install and 
easy to operate. They are made with most careful atten
tion to detail and require little attention. Consistently 

' satisfactory. Write nearest office for illustrated booklet 
Head Office and Works : Hamilton, Ont.

The Canadian Westinghouse Co.
Limited

District onces : Montreal, Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg. Vancouver.

VICTORIA HOTEL,WatchThatLittleCough!-4
Kind Street, St. John. iii ti

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D.W. McCORMICK, Proprietor
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The DUFFERIN,DR. WHITE’S HONEY BALM.i ♦8 Footer, Bond tt Co.
King Square, SL John, N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND» • • Manager.

If you do one - sure thing - you’ve 

got to do the other.

or six times in the past year, 
of the snap audit, he did not know of 
what the memoranda consisted. Some years 
ago there was a long string of memoranda 
and they were bulked. “The change did 
not make1 much impression on me, he 
added. “I thought the chamberlain knew 
what he was doing.” „

Aid. Baxter—“We all agree as to that. 
In reply to further questions by the 

alderman, Mr. Wiilet said the cash book 
was squared upl at the end of the year, 

memoranda somehow came in 
The balance at

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE.

A BOLD
* CHALLENGE.

So why do either? healine warming, containing no morphine or alcohol. No chloroform to ^relyro the throat, but safe ingredients that loosen the 

phlegm and Stop irritations. DO YOU BOARD ÎWhile the time’s ripe and the way 

clear, think of us and act. XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDtUX 
JN Home for the winter. Warm, we* 
furnished some; good attendant»; good tablet 
home-like in all respecte. Taros vary mo* 
erata tor eerrtoe rendered.

248.258 Prince Wo. SL, SL John, N. B.

25 CENTS AT ALL DRUG STORES.

Let us make and bake that cakebut the
the’nend o^'each day was made by the 
chamberlain, Mr. Lingley or himself. He 
had no knowledge of bomb being taken 
out of the vaults and used as collateral. 
The bonds were not checked on any sys
tem. Every day people would come in and 
call the chamberlain aside. He did not 
know whether on city or. private busi
ness. He had no knowledge of the cham
berlain taking cash from the till 

Aid. Baxter—“After the

Made by Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co. 
St. John, N. B.

(See our windows.)
We Offer a $25.00 Instrument

for you; your order left now, en

sures, you good cake, made of good 

ingredients, by good bakers.

j. l MoooflKHRT - - « •mumanom

COALABSOLUTELY FREE
Scotch Ell Soft Coal— « - ' ------- -

To any person producing a Graphoponc of any style, at 
ihy price up to $100, which is its superior in tone quality, 
mechanical construction, and absence of needle scratch.

Our prices will please, so will our 

what more! Special Sale $6.75 per Ton.
Put in bin on ground floor.

Only a few tons left.
Mom MtJnUll GEO. DICK*

reotet Germain Street.

cake, so
checked out did you sea 
go ooo?”

Mr Willst—“Is it necessary after things 
in the auditor's hands for me to say

Come in and settle the Christmas 

Cake question with us.fi were
l + I saw ?”
Aid. Baxter pressed for an answer and 

Mr. Wiilet said he had nothing to tell.
Aid. Baxter—“Then have you made a

full disclosure?” . ..
Mr. Wiilet—“I’ve anawered all your

qUAld.0IBaxter—“Have you any further 
knowledge of tha whole question which 
you have not given us?”

Mr. Wiilet—“No.”
The chairman—“Did you 

dall any questions about the" memoran-
dlMr. Wiilet—“No, because Mr. Lingley

aSAld.hKelley said he wanted tha checks 
and the stubbs produced.

This concluded Mr. Wiilet s evidence 
and he left to bring the checks.

Duncan G. Lingley, in answer 
chairman, said he had been eighteen years 
In the office. He had balanced up several 
times There was a balance of about $12,000 
earlv in Octobar. He could not account for 
it. The chamberlain gave him the figures.
He had asked the chamberlain three dif
ferent times about the balance made up of 
the memoranda. On the first occasion he 
waft told it was a bond sale, the second 
time the chamberlain slid it was largely 
made up advances, order work and duty 
on pipe- He was satisfied both times.
When he asked the third time he was 
virtually told to mind his own usine-s. even th„ grown „p 

Air Lingley mentioned that the late jadi«s carry him 
,1,1 Christie ‘asked him two or three years with them when S’if The cash was all right. He had r* theygocut 
lilicd that he did not hks the way things lido> or to Ai 
were done. Subsequently the alderman th. thMUre 
told him tilings were all right. H.“ l ? V

aid Baxter said lie had been represent- ••Teddy»1’ X 
ed‘ as' saying that one of the auditors m «11 » high > 
the past knew things were not going “ 0*h*6’^
straight and that Mr. Thomas was the have picked 4 ... . , ..

irp wished it made clear that he out the one for you on account of hia good sire, hie

jpsrVmj"U"a«s-s awss-«» SSAni<^ ' rpv.., hntli f/.U if ihpvr and address and we will Bend you by mail 15 pack-the matter over. The> both felt H they a?oa of our fub selling delicious perfumes, in six 
were sure anything was wrong it was their odors (rose, pink, violet, heliotrope, lilac and lily of duty to report, hut the auditors’ report th.jig»
gave everything as correct and they con- of perfume is entitled to receive a beautiful
side red it relieved them from all obliga- colorS picture, 16x20 inches, which arc reprodud- 
' ■ tiens from some of the greatest paintings anc are
tJonfi. Mr T in IT- suitable for framing. As soon as you have sold theIn reply to Aid. McGoldrick, Mr. Ling perfume and Knt us the money (91.50), we will 
ley said the chamberlain was his boss. He promptly send vou the Teddy Bear just as repre-
had no idea tie was making notes or deal- swM. Write k-d»y. A Q
ing witii moley lendins. He really knew The Rose PerfumeCO. M
nothing to till. Mr. Lingley added that Dart. 42 TOBONTQ. ONT. W
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GEO. J. BARRETT, Prop.
Jobbers for Maritime Provinces for Columbia Phonograph Co.

i
32 DocK Street GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, t*

Good Comfortable Size. : ÆeMto ffbS to aS :

♦ you a substitute, which he claims is * 
•»■ just as good, it's because he makes a ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In- ♦ 

getting what you ask for* J

221 Charlotte Streetask Mr. San-

1

Free-TeiMg Boar-Free $2.85 blankets for
♦ eist on$2.47.

f; it 3.29.«This Is a gsnulus, 
imported, woolly 
brown, Teddy Bear. 
His head, his arms 
and legs are jointed 
on to the body so 
that they can be 
turned in 
any direc
tion, and 
you should 
see him 
shake his 
head and 
hear him

3.85to the
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EC IN

Old Established Companies 
AT REASONABLE RATES.

\ ii 4.47.«i* 5.25t
Whit. Model L. Touring Car, 20 Steam Horse Power.

These are POSITIVE BARGAINS and jaRVIS® WHITTAKER 
MUST BE SOLD SATURDAY OR MONDAY, j ™ PH,licE WM* STREET- 

so come quick.

grunt when you hit 
him in the stomach. 
“Teddy” Is all the 
rage'-iir-the cities. 
The children carry 
him to school andNNOUNCEMENT ! II

that I have secured the agency for the Maritime 
This is the car which was, after 

of the United States Gov-
R0BINS0N5 BOOR OF 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS

1 desire to announce IProvinces for the WHITE STEAMER, 
exhaustive testi?, «elected by experts for the

for army service and foi* President Rooeevelt.
use

E. O. PARSONSernment
manufactured and sold in 1906, CONTAINING OVERMore than 1500 White Steamers were

double that number in 1M.»7, about twice as many large cars as 
were made by any other company in the world. 1 hough known everywhere 
as “The Car for Service,” the White holds the world* record for the fast
est mile on the track, aqd has easily won the leading hill-climbing and en
durance contests of England and America. Send for^ Bulletin No. 14 telling 
of the service of WHITE STEAMERS at (he Kingston earthquake, at the 
Pittsburg Hoods. In Japan, India, the Philippines, etc., and giving much ad- 
ditional information.
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BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
PACIFIC EXPtESS 

To Vseteero 
Leivts Montreal dally 
ail8.IOa.rn. Coaches 
aid Palace Steeper*. 
Tourist SleepersTaes. 
Wed.. Frl. aid Sat

WESTERN EXPRESS 
To Calgary 

Lems Montreal daily 
at 10.18 a.m. Ceaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleepers Sun. 
Mon. wd Thnrs.

NewLinetoSpokane, Wash., and Portland,8re.
Leaves Moatreal dally at 18.18 p.B.

via Canadian Pacific, Orowsnest Branch. 
Klngsgate and Spokane-International By., 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon 
Rd. A Nav. Co. for local itatlona, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Point 
south of Portland.

VISIT BANFF gueste. ______

W. B. HOWARD, DfA, CP.R. 
ST, JOHW, M. a

An Army Officer’s Report.
“For some time past I have been 

troubled with dandruff, and with hair 
falling out. My head itched contin
ually while my hair appeared lusterless 
and dead. I tried several remedies 
without any permanent relief ana 
had about reconciled myself to prema
ture baldness. After using a bottle of 
your herplcide, I have been greatly 
beniflted. The hair has stopped falling 
out, find the itching has ceased and no 
more dandruff forms in the scalp. My 
hair is coming in thick and has a fine 
glossy appearance.”

(Signed) C. D. TOWSLEY,
Lieut. U. S, Army, (Retired) 

Milwaukee, Wls.
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RARE BARGAINS

CLOSING OUT SALE OF COATS
AT SLAUGH TËRED PRICES

LOT 5

Astrachan CoatsHaving decided to discontinue handling coats we now offer the balance of our stock below cost to clear. This js an 

opportunity in a life time to secure the greatest bargains in coats ever offered.

SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY MORNING AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL EVERY COAT IS SOLD
LOT 1

Imitation Brown Grizzly Bear Coats
Just what you want for driving,

SIBERIAN WOLF COLLAR. The fur in this coat is made from a first selec
tion of imported skins. They are top dyed in a blending of brown and black 
colors and resemble bear skins so closely that expert furriers are often deceived.
Quilted lining knit wristlets. Sizes 38 to 48 inches.

REGULAR PRICE $20.00

LA
Made of a beautiful black medium size curl Astrachan cloth, lined with the 

best Italian lining, mohair sleeve lining, interlined with gossamer in sleeves and 
body to hips, fly front, silk velvet collar. Broad shoulders and full body. A 
very swell coat. Sizes: 38 to 44 ins., popular length, 44 ins.

REGULAR PRICE $13.50

Every coat in perfect condition.A
j

Sale price $8.50i LO T 3

Standard Coats ■ivc;X LOT 6
Made of a high grade Astrachan cloth, plain black Italian lining interlined 

with goesamer making it wind and water proof, Raglan pockets. Sizes: 40 to-^v^

11 s ,reotlar'price $12.00 Sale price $8.00
We guarantee all our coats to give good satisfaction.

jMade of standard fur cloth, lined with the very best quality of quilted back 
Italian lining. The sleeves and body to hips are interlined with gossamer, making 
it wind and water proof. It has an extra high Western collar, leather armpits, 
best mohair sleeve lining and everything finstclaes. Sizes: Breast, 36 to 48 ins.; 
length, 50 to 52 ins.

REGULAR PRICE $17.00 
We believe that a satisfied customer comes again and brings his friends and 

we conduct our business accordingly.

Sale price $12.00 One Lot Wombat Coats, splendid value, regular prices $20, 
$25, $30, Sale Prices $14, $19, $20.

One Lot Teamsters Waterproof Jackets at $1.25 and 
$2.25 each. Only a few left.

LOT 0

Waterproof Coats

Sale price $13.75
LOT 4 t?LOT 2

Monarch CoatsImitation Black Cub Bear Coats
Made of Monarch fur cloth, lined with a good quality of quilted lining, inter

lined with gossamer in eleeves and body to hips, making it wind and water proof. 
Sizes: breast, 40, 44, 46 ins., length, 50 to 52 ins.

These goods are well made because it paye ; we cannot afford to do otherwise.

REGULAR PRICE $15.00

SIBERIAN WOLF COLLAR. These coate are made from the very best selec
tion of imported skins. Are top dyed a rich glossy black and are a perfect imita
tion of a real bear skin. The leatehr ie very strong, and the noame are all strong
ly sewed. Quilted lining and knit wristlets. Sizes 38 to 48 inches.

REGULAR PRICE $20.00

V

t

m Sale price $10.45 Lined with heavy etandard cloth fur. This ie an excellent low price coat 
for stormy weather, and a big bargain at $5.00, regular price $8.00.Sale price $13.75

K

R HORTON G> SON, Ltd, 9-11 Market Square $
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THE LARGEST HORSE FURNISHING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES J

31 V >
i

Special Bible Saletrade government has other and better 
uses for its money at home.

The Manchester Guardian says:
Sifton speaks of ships considerably small
er than the Lusitania, which would de
velop the same speed, yet carry heavy 
armaments and be designed, in case of 
need, as good troop ships. The man who 

produce these ships will certainly be 
snapped up by the admiralty. Mr. Sifton 
is far -too optimistic.”

At least 1,000 000 Englishmen today are 
learning through the Daily Mail that 
Canada is poverty stricken and with a 

outlook for the coming winter. Ex-

but a slip on the ice and snow which 
surrounds it, to overbalance and pitch for
ward headlong into the water. It is not 
easy, however, to understand why the un
fortunate woman did not draw in her legs 
and regain her footing at the bottom of 
the well.

The house occupied by the Horsman 
family is shown in the accompanying pho-

AUTOPSY MADE ON BODY OF 
MRS. HORSMAN BY SIX DOCTORS

A. B. Addy, of this city, to go to Steeves 
Mountain, and, with the coroner, Dr. Mc
Donald, of Petitcodiac, make an autopsy 
on the body which, on the crown's order, 
has been disinterred for that purpose.

Hon. Mr. McKeown said last night that 
he had received no word from any of the 
officials during the day.

Hon. W. P. Jonas, solicitor general, who

■

S "Mr.

: ie
fife kv

We have received for immediate sale 
a fine edition of the

can

Dr. G. A. B. Addy Present To Represent the Gov
ernment—Description of Well Where Woman’s 
Body Was Found.

3pC* ' f
UiB i:’>

!. m il
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: m * '
Eâlfe JN? ' — - Holy Bible":

&
huh 2 grave

tracts are published from the Toronto 
Telegram, Toronto Star, Halifax Herald 
and Woodstock Express to prove that the 
distress in Eastern Canada is altogether 
exceptional. It is stated that 10,000, mostly 
Britishers, are out of work in Toronto, 
and more unemployed are walking the 
streets of Montreal than for years past. 
All the big firms are retrenching and lay
ing off men, especially in Ontario. The 
outlook for many families is stated to be 
terrible. All industries, especially the 
metal trades, are doing little or nothing. 
These reports will tend to greatly restrict 
next year’s emigration.

The financial stringency, it is asserted, 
is driving the colonial governments, and 
municipalities to various expedients in 
their Urgant need for money, most of them 
paying banks heavily for temporary ac
commodation to avoid public issues.

Tlie Cape government, however, is fac
ing the market with $5,000 000 four per 
cent loan, issued at less than 95. Only six 
months ago, the issue price of similar de
bentures was 98. On the other hand the 
South Australian government is trying, 
despite the hard times, to scale down the 
interest on its bonds from 4 to 3 1-2 per 
cent, by a bonus scheme which the mar
ket is most unlikely to favor.
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THE WELL IN WHICH MRS. HORSMAN WAS FOUND. . - vuO>■ . -, x r.:,: ... ... j,. asxays* 
• ..'iveso

. .. «t-r ns 
acit$1.5tograph taken by a Telegraph man. It is 

situated at the western end of Steeves 
Mountain on the Dudley Wilmot road. It
Bfands but a few yards back from the deadly-must be stopped
h.ghway and presents a rather poor and ^ B'ro a3 the Nerriline
unhn«h«I appearance The entrance used ’ ^ Give it ■ internally, rub it on
by the fann y » m the rear and behind ^ tfaroat and che8t> and then put on a
IL" W TheXdl Lt tteMTand bt | ^rviline Po-is Piaster Th^ marvelous 

yond, being about thirty-five feet from the p0glfl form/will surprise you. For

aoor" , .. . ,, , i sore throat, coughs, colds, and pleurisy
There are only three rooms m the house, u ia 1|9ed by thousands every day.

an opening out of one another and with Inva,uable in the home, especially for 
very little furniture The children slept trPating the minor ilk that aU children 
on the floor of the front room. are bound to catch. Large bottles 25 cts.

each. Nerviline 
dealers or N. C.
Ont.

kwill conduct the case for the crown, pass
ed through the city last night on his 
to Moncton where the preliminary 
inatkm of Horsman will be begun this 
morning. To a Telegraph reporter Hon. 
Mr. Jones said he had nothing to say in 
connection with the matter, except that 
orders had been issued to have the wit
nesses

The well, where Mrs. Horsman 
found, was photographed by a representa
tive of The Telegraph on Thursday. It 
contained six inches less water than on 
the previous Saturday, the day of the fa
tality. From the stones which are rough
ly placed around the top of the well it 
is four feet ten inches to the bottom and 
the water stood about a foot below the 
surface.

It should be noted that any struggle 
near the spot could be seen for a consid
erable distance along the Dudley Wilmot 
road. The well is also visible from the 
windows of Wentworth Steeves’ house in 
the opposite direction.

Standing on the edge of the well and 
stooping to draw water it would require

r. t Are Your Children “Croapy?”way
exam-

j* ■ *HT’V
THE HORSMAN HOUSE AT STEEVES MOUNTAIN. This is one-half the regular price. Nam 

can be embossed on cover in gold leaf at a sim 
additional cost.

brought to court for examination.
was

marked that her features looked very na
tural.

The body, which was placed in a sample- 
room here after being exhumed at Boun
dary Creek on Thursday evening, has been 
in charge of T. T. Goodwin by night and 
Constable Alfred Lester during the day. 
Reinterment will be made tomorrow morn
ing. The doctors finished the autopsy 
about 8.30 p. m.

Salisbury, N. B.„ Dec. 6.—An autopsy 

j on the body of the late Mrs. Horsman 

waa made here this evening. Six doctors 
wen in attendance: Drs. G. A. B. Addy, 
St. John; McDonald, Petitcodiac; Myers 
and MacNaughton, Moncton; King and 

lUone^ Salisbury.
XL A- Reiley, counsel for Horsman, ar- 

rined here from Moncton this evening, 
and with Doctor Jones, attended the au
topsy in the interests of his client. The 
body, this morning, was in a well pre
served state and was viewed by many of 
the villagers, including school children. 
Those who knew the woman in life re-

. 7-..1
i
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Barnes ®> Co.Masters same price, at 
Pblson & Co., Kingston,HARD TIME YARNS 

ABOUT DOMINION
Rev. D. Lang and Robert Reid retum- 

IN I ONÏYOl\l PAPFR ed yesterday from Toronto, where they at-
■ II LUIWUn ■ ni lu tended the triennial convention of the

•--------------- | Lord’s Day Alliance. Delegates were pre-
_ _ „ , sent from all part of the dominion. Great
Daily Mail Features Stories Ot enthusiasm prevailed and good progress re-

. j » ported. Rev. J. G. Shearer, the retiring
Trade Depression, and Ar- secretary, in his report, Stated that the

■ -.it u . « membership now totals 40,000, as against
tide is Likely IO Hurt Im- 8,000 six years ago and 25,000 three years

ago. There are 673 branches in Canada.
Most Rev. Arthur Sweatman, D. D., 

was elected honorary president, Rev. Pro
fessor T. B. Kilpatrick, D. D., president; 

Montreal, Dec. 6—The Star’s London and Rev. T. A. Moore, general secretary.
Lord Strathoona Rev. W. G. Hanna is the eastern associate 

secretary.

84 Prince William StreetTo determine beyond question the cause 
of the death of Mrs. Charlotte Horsman, 
of Steeves Mountain, in connection with 
whose death, her husband, Christopher 
A. Horsman, is held for preliminary ex
amination in Moncton, Attorney General 
McKeown yesterday commissioned Dr. G.

____ ______
f The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.

Pagsley Building. -Jt. John. N. B. Tel. Main Idas.
Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT- 

TORNBY8, ' MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. RoUableOPER- 
ATIVE8 for all olaee ot MTCBCTIVB work- All investigations Strictly Confiden

tial. Consultation Free. •
(Offices in all principal cltiea.)

migration.STORES OPEN TILL 8 P, M. ST. JOHN, Dec. 7, 1907

L. J. IHLEKS. Sopt for Maritime Offices.

This Will Be a Big Day correspondent cables: 
and Mr. Sifton both say they are acting 
on the assumption that the imperial gov
ernment is committed to a substantial 
subsidy to the All-Red project. The ques
tions remaining to be settled with the 
British ministers are questions of detail. 
These include the amount and character 
of the subsidy, and the question whether 
the British subsidy to the Canadian Pacific 
Japan steamers is to be brought into the 
scheme. j

Another most important question still 
open is how far Australia and New Zea
land are prepared to go in support of the 
scheme. Australia apparently is the least 
enthusiastic, she being now committed to 
the expensive renewal of her steamship 
contract* with the Orient via the Suez 
Canal. New Zealand talks co-operation, 
but somewhat indefinitely. The British | 
government may regard proportional sub- j 
sidies from both colonies as essential.

Another knotty question still unsettled ! 
is the attitude towards the project of the j 
Canadian Pacific. Discussions here and in 
Montreal make it quite clear the success 
of the project, as an imperial whole, must 
largely depend upon the financial and ad
ministrative support of the Canadian 
Pacific, at all events for the several years 
to come before other new transcontinent
al lines are completed. This element pre
cludes the first idea of the independent 
steamship undertaking with Lord Strath- 
cona and Mr. Sifton at the head. In fact 
the Canadian Pacific holds the key to the 
position and must be consulted, otherwise 
the Canadian Pacific will go its 
placing new and faster steamers on the 
Atlantic without subsidies and transfer^

! ring the Atlantic Empress boats to the 
1 Japan route and the Pacific Empresq 

boats to the Australasian route.
The ministerial press here continues 

about divided in respect to British sub
sidies. The Morning Leader says a free

:

AT

BIG DAY TODAYHarvey’s Clothing Sale
At C. B. Pidgeon’s Big SaleToday will be the BANNER DAY of the Biggest Money-Saving Clothing Sale 

St John has had for many a day. Most of the goods that were damaged by water 
have been cleared out. But we have added for today’s selling our Brand New Winter 
Stock, not damaged in any way, at greatly reduced prices for today’s selling as a fitting 
wind-up of this great sale. ^

NOW GOING ON
EXTRA HELP has been engaged to wait on the crowds expected here today, and 

we expect to be more than busy. Every day new goods are put on our counters for 
sale at ridiculously low prices, and TODAY will be a BANNER DAY here.

Read a Few of the Reductions for Today:
MEN’S OVERCOATS MEN’S SUITS BOYS’ OVERCOATS

$3.95

ê

$5.00 SUITS $5.00 OVERCOATS, Sale
3.75 OVERCOATS, Price
7.00 OVERCOATS, Sale 
6.00 OVERCOAT’S, Price

8.75 OVERCOATS, Sale 
8.00 OVERCOATS, Price

$8.75 O v COATS, Sale 
7.50 OVERCOATS, Price

10.00 OVERCOATS, Sale 
10.50 OVERCOATS, Price

$5.98 MEN’S NEW BLACK AND FANCY OVERCOATS, 
MEN’S NEW FANCY SUITS SALE, .
MEN’S FLEECE UNDERWEAR, . . .
MEN’S FANCY TROUSERS SALE, .
BOYS* OVESCOATS, sizes 28 to 34, .
CHILDREN’S BOOTS,...............................................

$4.68Bale price
I

4.686.50 SUITS, Sale 
6.00 SUITS, Price

8.00 SUITS, Sale 
7.00 SUITS, Price

11.00 SUITS, Sale 
10.00 SUITS, Price

15.00 SUITS, Sale 
13.50 SUITS, Price

4.957.50 .38
5.9812.00 OVERCOATS 8.75 .88Bale price

3.4810.00 OVERCOATS 7.506.9815.00 OVERCOATS 11.45 Sale priceSale price .2313.50 OVERCOATS, Sale 
12.00 OVERCOAT’S, Price 9.8511.45

Men’s Pants, regular $1,50 to $4.00 Sale Prices, 98c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.49 
Every Overcoat in stock Reduced for Today’s Selling.

24.00 OVERCOATS 20.00 Come Early and Avoid the CrushSale price

own way,

C. B. PIDGEON
CLOTHING AND 
FURNISHINGS 

9 Opera House Bl’kJ. IN. HARVEY Cor. Main and Bridge St8«o Indiantown, St. John, N, B.
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HAD THIRTY-TWO BOILS
ON HIS BACK 
AT ONE TIIWE.X

TWO BOTTLES OF BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS CURED HIM.

JUNIOR TEMPLE OF HONOR
At & meeting of Rockwood Section Tem

ple of Honor held last evening the mem- 
here of Alexandra, Victoria and La Tom 
Sections were pleasantly entertained. 
About one hundred boys were present. 
Recitations were given by R. C. Carton, 
o. Craft, A. Fitzpatrick, and R. McKin
ney of La Tour Section and U. Cunning
ham of Alexandra Section. Speeches were 
made by Messrs. Ferris, Colwell, Speight, 
Worthy Archon of Alexandra Section, and | 
A. Humphrey, Worthy Archon of La i 
Tour Section. An interesting address was 
made by G. W. T. G. S. Blewett and 
speeches were made by S. E. Logan, D. 
M. W. T., C. Black, Worthy Governor of 
Alexandra Section, and Messrs Murphy 
and Belyea of Victoria Section, and/ 
Messrs. Woods, Fraser, Belyea and Camp
bell of Rockwood Section, also by Rev. J. 
W Kieretead, Worthy Governor, of Rock
wood Section. Sterling Stackhouse Worthy 
Archon of Rockwood Section extended to 
the visitors a hearty welcome and at the 
close of the programme refreshments 
served.

SERIOUS FIRE IN
WESTERN TOWN

COUNTY CONVENTIONSaved Her Friend v vTHOMAS F. WHITE OBJECTS
TO DELAY SHOWN BY CITY

Government Supporters in St. 
John County Will Meet to Nomi
nate Candidate» Friday Night.

Ottawa, Ont.—Acquaintances of Mrs. M. 
E. Dewar, of this city, are showering her 
with congratulations on being rescued from 
what promised to be hopeless invalidism. 
Mrs. Dewar had not been herself for years.

Î Alameda, Saskatchewan, Dam
aged Yesterday To Extent of 
$200,000.

t
.

He Intends To Keep After the Aldermen Until They 
Take Some Action In Reference To the Union 

Street Double Tracking.

Physicians treated her for various com- The St. John county convention to 
plaintd, but none of them did any perman- choose candidates for the next provincial
ent good. Finally, a friend determined election, will be held next Friday evening Alameda, Saek., Dec. 
that something must be done and that, n^^cted delegates. 6 blotted this town almost entirely
quickly. So she insisted on Mrs. Dewar ^ meeting of the electors of the parish out of existence. The loss will be xuiiy 
trying “Fruit-a-tives”—those wonderful1 cf Simonds favorable to the provincial $200,000, of which $125,000 is covered by
Fruit Liver Tablets that are curing so government was held last night in the insurance, principally in the Commercial

Ben Lomond house, to elect delegates to Union, Western Assurance and Liverpool 
» î .î i. | w . . , _ _ , , „ , , the cdhvention. There was a good at* London & Globe,

or stolen by the rabble. We put m our says about "Fruat-a-tives:” “I have much tendance. The following were named: Only one building is left standing on
bill for $410 damages, the inatter was pleasure in stating that I have found District No. 1—J. M. Donovan, Francis J. the east side of the business portion of
taken up and handed to the daims com- ti , y, begt medicine : ever Rafferty, Edward Boyle, Martin Dolan; the town’s main street. The principal
mittec and that seems to have been the _T\. 7™. T No 2-John Sherwood; No. 3-Councillor losers are:’end of it, for we have heard nothing o. used for Constipation and Biliousness. I ̂ red Xdams, and Alex. Johnstone. Law- Broadfoot’s American Hotel, *20.000.
it Since. I don’t kndw the object of the suffered from headaches of a severe kind rence Donovan, Frank B. Hamm, Samuel B. T. Gibson, men’s store, $14,000.
claims committee, but if it is to smother £or a ]0ng time, but, after taking ‘Fruit-a-1 Poole, James Crozier and John McGuire Hopper Bros., general store, $25,000.
bills against the city it seems to have . , j b become entirely well. I can, i were named as substitutes. Crosk & McDowVll, implements, $15,000.
been quite a success.” naTe DeC°me ennreiy WeU; I There were but five at a meeting in Wood & Gibson, general store, $14,000.

"Again,” continued Mr. White, last j with every confidence, recommend “Fruit- M ash ;No- J last evening to elect a Brown Lumber Company, $25,000. 
summer we were troubled with sawdust | a-tives’ to anyone suffering from Constipa- delegate. Charles Spinney was chosen. Farmers’ Elevator and Trading Com- 
in the water pipes. I notified Mr. Mur- tioi1> Biliousness or Headache.” 1 Musquash No. 2 was also to choose a pany, $50,000.
doch and when his men arrived they said Ca, , ojJ and other violent delegate last night but no word was re* Crown Lumber Company, $20,000.
it was a job for a plumber, whom we ....... , ceived in the city. Brighton Hotel, $20,000.bad to employ to do the work. Later En- cathartics act simply on the bowels. celTeQ y ^
gineer Hunter called and told me that the “Fruit-a-tives” are a liver tonic and
city considered we bad a juat claim and stimulant. They act directly on the liver 
that it had been left to the recorder and _reducill inflammation and increasing the 
himself to settle the matter. On Sept. ~T° . , . ,,
2Tth. we put in a bill for $U9.20-it hav- fiow of bile. Besides insurmg complete di- 
ing been made out according to agreement gestion, bile makes the bowels move. That 
with Engineer Hunter—and that seems to (g why “Fruit-a-tives” also cure Constipa- 
have been the end of that matter for, I tion ^ are made of fruit and tonics.
have never smee then heard a word about , „ , „„ ,, ,, ,__ . ,lt „ 50c. a box; 6 for $2.50. At all druggists,

or sent on receipt of price. Frtiit-h-tives,
Limited, Ottawa, Ont-

6—Fire last Boils are simply evidence of the bed blood 
within coming to the surface.

Juat when you think you are eared of 
one, another seems ready to take its plaot 
and prolong your misery.

The only way to rid yourself of boils, 
pimples, and all skin blotches and blemishes, 
so that they will never return to bother 
yon again, it to have the blood thoroughly 
cl) insed of all of its imparities.
- For this purpose there is no other blood 
medicine to equal Burdock Blood Bitters.

It has been on the market for over thi t> 
and in that time we have received

many people. Here is what Mrs. Dewared about the street and either destroyedThe White Candy Company is again af- 
tsr the city fathers and intends to keep 
after them until they take some action 
rtiative to the double tracking of Union
street.
Bklltisg

jqg Thomas F. White, manager of the 
White Candy Co. 
council seem to have adopted the policy 
of shelving the matter relative to the 
double-tracking of Union street, and tak
ing a chance on its dying a natural 
death -

Onunuing Mr. White said: ‘‘a commit- 
appointed to deal with the mat-

____than two weeks ago, and, at
that time on Alderman Willet’s motion it 
was decided to continue the hearing of 
the case within ten days. We have en
deavored to find out when such meeting 
will be held but aU our efforts have thus 
far been futile. We have no intention of 
letting the matter drop till it has been 
gifted to the bottom, and whoever has the 
authority to call this committee together 
must not run away with the idea that 
they can avoid the consequences or tire 
ns out.”

i “This,” added Mr. White, “is not our 
fimt experience with the city in 
tion with their methods of shelving mat
ters, as will be seen from the fact that 
on August 6th. 1906, on account of an 
excavation at the corner of Harris street 
and Paradise Row, our sales wagon was 
damaged to such an extent as to be to- 
tally destroyed. The goods were scatter

to a Times reporter this mom- were

said “The common
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. 

Reserves on all deposits, inc. . $6,779.075 
Reserves other than U. S., inc. . 7,647 700

..............11,682,900
......... 3,334,100
.. .. 1,337,000 
. ... 8,431,900 
........  3,528,300

years,
thousands of testimonials stating positively 
that it will cure the worst known caves ofLoans, decrease,............

Specie, increase................
Legals, increase.............

-1 Deposits, decrease, . . . 
Circulation, increase .. . 

Bank statement fairly good.

boils.
Mr. James Combs, Eden, Ont., writes : 

“ I think Burdock Blood Bittern a great 
medicine for boils. I had them SO bad 1” 
could not work. I had thirty-two on my 
back at one time. I need only two bottles ; 
of B.B.B. and they completely cured me.
I cannot recommend it too highly.

For sale at all Drugglvts and -reeled.

was
moretel

POLICE COURTof art this film has no rival. In coloring 
and treatment it has never been surpass-

The subject is one that appeals to aU 
classes and all denominations. In this it 
is unique. Every man woman and child in 
St. John should see it. They will not have 
another opportunity.

Today will be the last chance to see the 
beautiful mezzo-tint motion picture. The 
Life of Moses. This feature, in a most 
popular programme, has proved a great 
attraction, and has rivalled the success of 
The Passion Play.

Humor is well represented by the com
edy * films entitled Even A Worm Will 
Turn, and The Comrade’s Rations. The 
(Jiff Climbers, gives a magnificent series 
of views on Fhmborough Head, (Eng.) 
with egg gathérere at their hazard 
cupation.

Those desiring bargains should call at 
C. B. Pidgeon’s, Cor. Bridge- and Main 
streets, Indiantown. as he is having a 
big sale of boots and shoes, clothing, etc.

Read the large ad of the Princess Thea
tre today. They announce 4 special pic
ture for next week. Pathe’s beautiful ph<£ 
tographic story of “The Life of Christ. 
This has never before been shown in St. 
John. The Princess theatre now has a 
graded floor, having an incline of more 
than three feet from the rear of the audi
torium so that an unobstructed view of 
the entertainment is possible from any 
seat in the house.

-V
“The quarrel of friends is the renewing 

of friendship/’
This is practically the outcome of the 

case of George Lord an employe of the 
Dominion Coal Co., against Captain Mc
Lean of the tug Waring, for abusive lan
guage, which came up in the police court 
this morning.

From the evidence it appears that on 
Wednesday last the Waring ran alongside 
and made fast to a scow lying at the big 
coal pocket at the end of the North 
wharf. Captain McLean was at the 
wheel, and a scoopful of coal descended 
to the scoW, sending the dust into his 
face, whereupon he looked up at a win
dow in the coal pocket and, according to 
statements made by Lord, called out, “you
_____________ , what are you doing? and
used some other unsavory names. On 
hearing that Lord who happened to he 

the window referred to, had- taken

0. H. Turnbull, ol the Royal North
west Mounted Police, is registered at the 
Royal. He is on his way to spend the 
holidays at his old home ip Digby. Mr. 
Turnbull has been a member of the 
mounted police for five years. He is sta
tioned at Medicine Hat.

ed.

Soft Coal 
Arrivals.

“Considering our past experiences,” 
Mr. White went on to say, “it is little 
wonder we are skeptical as regards thé 
council’s actions relative to this mat
ter with the Street Railway Company. I 
might add also that it is rather curious 
that the Street Railway Company was in 
such a hurry to get the new track laid— 
worked night and day in fact and now it 
is in disuse and lies covered with snow. 
Why all their hurry?”

1867.1133 Phone 133. 11907.connec-
dation everything that. could be desired. 
A fine string orchestra and the special a 
la carte restaurant feature (a service with
out extra charge), which has proved so 
popular on the Cunard North Atlantic 
service, will be maintained on these trips.

As the bookings at this season are very 
heavy, any persons contemplating this 
voyage should secure their passages as 
early as possible, 
issued very attractive booklets describing 
the different features of the trip. Cowie 
& Edwards are the local agents of the 
company.

It won’t happen again if you send your 
shirts to Unger's laundry. ’Phone 58.

FAIRYLAND.
A'large and enthusiastic audience wit

nessed the new programme at Fairyland 
last night, and the same excellent bill will 
be given this evening for the last time. 
The Visit of Queen Elizabeth to Wexwick 
Castle is a film that should be seen by 
every school child in St. John as it pro
vides a great deal of interesting informa
tion from the historic standpoint, particu
larly as to the methods of receiving and 
entertaining royalty at that period in Eng
land’s history.

The comedy element is furnished by the 
picture story of John D and the Reporter, 
and the One Night Stand.

Mr. Dykeman is heard to good ad
vantage in the illustrated song. “When 
the Nitingale Calls to Its Mate, Made
line.”

iforPECIALs CashALE i

ATURDAYOUS oc-
OLD MINE SYDNEY FOR GRATES. 
WEST VIRGINIA GAS COAL FOR 

GRATES.
PH7TOU EGO COAL, for cooking ranges 

and close stoves.

MONEY SAVING PRICES 
Prime Ontario

of the security of the machine that he went 
up Instead of the sandbag.

The machine rose to a considerable height. 
The motor has not yet been placed, In the 
machine. This will be the next step, but it 
will probably not be till next spring.

ÜORE PEOPLE IS 
’ THE CHIEE NEED

The Cunard line have
near
offence at the reflection on his parentage. 
Capt. McLean left word at the office that 
he wanted to apologize, as he didfc’t know 
whom he had addressed. This, evidently, 
did not satisfy Lord, who took the mat
ter to court, where Judge Ritchie settled 
the case by suggesting an apology on the 
part of the defendant, which was willingly 
tendered and accepted.

The law governing such cases dictates 
that any person or persons attempting to 
provoke another to commit a breach of 
the peace shall be liable to a fine.

J. B. M. Baxter appeared for Captain 
McLean. .

The case of Peter Petropolis against 
two young men for assault, which was 
set for this morning, did not come up as 
the prosecutor did not put in an appear-

Alexander Taylor, a native of Scotland, 
was fined $4 or ten days in jail for drunk-

BROAD COVE COAL for all purposes. 
SFRINGHELL ROUND COAL for cook

ing ranges and general purposes.Caustic Comment On Govern
ment’s Plan To Send N. B. 
and N. S. Delegations to 
Great Britain.

Deafness Cannot be Cured. Steaks20c. Porterhouse 
Trimmed

18c. Sirloin, Trlm’d 
14c, Round, top cut 
ICc. Round, lower

»
as they cannot reach 
the ear. There le only

by local applications, 
the diseased portion of 
one way to cure deafness, and that Is by 
constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused 
by an Indamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube 
le Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or 
Imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed. Deafness Is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out and this tube 
restored to Its normal condition, hearing will 
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten 
are caused by Catarrh, which le nothing hut 
an Inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
fawe will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send 
for circulars, tree. _ _ , . _

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O
Take bHaU™ Family Piils tor constipation.

GIBBON A CO. have just received the 
first lot of Springhill Round Coal which 
has been sent here for domestic use since 
the strike occurred some months ago.

As there is a big demand for Soft Coal, 
Springhillthose who desire to secure some 

should place their orders early. Order at
w Blade, 10 and 12c. 

Mbs, . . 16c. 
Top or Dutch, 12c.

CUKE LARD, 3 lbs, 50c. 
SAUSAGE MEAT, 2 lbs, 25c. 

COOKED HAMS, Sliced, 30c 
Phone Orders Sen! C. 0. D.

Roasts(Toronto Mail and Empire")

TRAVEL VIEWS AT
THE NICKEL TODAY GIBBON ® CO’S 

DOCKS,

At Cast the outcry of the Maritime Prov- 
, against the partiality of the Domin

ion government’s immigration policy has 
caught the ear of the Ottawa government.
Federal assistance » to be given to the 
endeavors of the Nova Scotia New 
Brunswick governments to attract settlers 
from the United Kingdom. From each of 
these provinces three agents will be sent 
to the mother country at the expense oi 
the Dominion to persuade intending emi
grants that there is no part of Canada 
more favored than the region whose rep- 
representation in the Federal cabinet is
divided between Mr. Fielding and Mr. J^onto Presbytery’s Policy On
^Unquestionably Nova Scotia is a fair Temperance Question---- PrO-

£ hibition the Goal.

iire, but this was as manifest at any other (Toronto World.)
* -ince Sir Wilfrid Laurier came into

' „e_ „ it » now. Population is the one At the monthly meeting <* tifrToJ0"J°
• whir-h the Maritime Provinces Presbytery Rev. Dr. Shearer outlined the 

h rt and it can be no news to work of hie department, which deals with
Hl/ wdfrid’e government that their in- Lord’s Day observance and temperance
. i. for more people, because, and social reform, and a special committee,r^on,lver sinre consisting of Rev. Drs. McNair, Wallace
îLTde^^ceLTZwed the sag- and Pidgeon, and Rev. H A. McPherson,
the ____ _ representation in appointed to draft a resolution indicating
B”8 the press of the1 the presbytery’s policy in regard to it,
the houM’ . labored to rouse reported in favor: (1) of prohibition as the

iSmfTauartaT for thefllling up of defiinite goal, in conformity with the ac- 
■£bon k,*”? j? country If the census tion on this subject of the general and 

P^jfmhnpuli*s to the immigration western synods; (2) of prosecuting wgor- 
jetums gave an impulse ^ New ously the local option movements, and.
enterprise o* JKova Scotia (3) of the complete abolition of the public
Brunswick, the subeequen bar and the treating system by provincial
of the dominion V™*™*'legislative action, and of placing the resi- 
tion pokey, spurred them due of the sale of liquor in,shops and not

which ought advertis- for consumption on the premises and in
m m Canada as a territory not covered by local option, in1 the “booming, of Canute « » ^ ^ o£ y,, govemlnent under the

iOf fn™^1* *“5 Continent control of a commission in order to elim-
ü.» ». .!«..* « *»•

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
throngs who had come across the Ai

de and across the international bound- 
■ line had been directed. Newcomers 
th money to buy land simply passed 
et the eastern provinces to the western 
ospecta painted in such rosy colors for 
« by the Dominion government s mi
noration workers. Not only were the old 
,remittees left out of the Dominion gov

ernments field for immigration, but tte 
great rush of immigration $o the west 
pulled by its suction movement large 

<rf the native population of the 
east. Thus, so far from gaining, the mari
time provinces have been continuously 
losing in population, absolutely as well as 
relatively. Though their newspapers 
constantly dwelling on the seriousnem of 
the situation thus created, the Ottawa 
government made no attempt to introduce 
balance and fairness into its immigration 
policy. It is true the cheapness and fertU- 
itVof land in the west were of themselves 
powerful attractions of immigration. But 
to too, would prove the advantages of 
eastern provinces if they were equally dis
played to the world at large.

roees

The little ones—and older ones, too— 
will have a rare treat at the Nickfl this 
afternoon, for the pictures, which 
shown for the first time yesterday are of 
most unusual interest. It will be inter
esting to see a London newspaper, the 
Tattler, in the process of printing and 
publishing; also of 
out of Cape Town, South Africa, on the 
front of a locomotive, among the scenes 
of the great Boer war fights, 
in its mile-a-minnte jourqey passes Mod- 
der River, the battlefield There are four 

snal length and

wereSold ennees. Smythe Street, x
ST. JOHN AS A GREAT PORT

(Montreal Star, Oec. 5.)
STATE SHOULD CONTROL 

THE TRAFFIC Of LIQUOR
or at the uptown office, 61-2 Charlotte 

Street.
I -■■interest to ride The possibilities of St. John, N. B., as 

a’ great port and the manner in which 
these possibilities can be realized, will be 
the subject of a lecture by J. S. Arm
strong at the rooms of the Society Of 
Civil Engineers thia evening at 8.15.

THE PRINCESS THEATRE!
The Life of Christ in a beautiful series 

of hand-colored moving pictures with every 
accessory to make the subject as com
plete as possible has been secured for the 
Princess Theatre and will be shown all 
next week.

Through the enterprise of the manage
ment their patrons will have the privilege 
of being the first in Canada to sec tide 
wonderful production. As an example of 
the perfection now reached in this branch

rare Estate of Wm. J. Burns
TENDERS are asked for the lease of shop 

No. 193 Union street, stock of wines, liquors, 
also cigars, shop flttlngs, cash register and 
good will of the business. Tenders to be In 
the hands of assignee not later than noon of 
Friday, the, 13th Inst Terms cash. For in
spection of stock list and premises apply to 
the undersigned. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accept^ r ritchie

Assignee.
St. John, N. B„ December 6th, 1907.

JOHN HOPKINSThe train

186 Union Street.
other .fine films, all of 4 
originality, the Grate&jl ;
ing suited to children especially; y three 
singers this afternoon, Miss Lisa, Mr. 
Newcombe and the little boy, Matthew 
Hanlon. Show will last nearly an hour.

noil iptftBUtutg atajs; aqi jo X^iadcud nqj 
sraaX Xiq8ta joj passai aasq -oq pa}g pus 
uojj uorannoQ atp isqi paormoutrs s;
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Christinas Sale 
of Furniture

SRyjSHSem
El

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There is a constitutional -cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 71, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treatment, 
with full instructions. Send no money 
but write her today if your children 
trouble you in this way. Don’t blame the 
child, the chances are it can’t help it. 
This treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night.

f
£

-Commencing Monday December 9th, we inaugurate 
a grand sale of Higb-Grade Furniture to continue 
until Christmas. Practically every article we have in stock will 
be offered Christmas Shoppers, and as we prorrtlse an exceedlng- 

w ly liberal discount, the saving will be well worth while. We do not 
carry a cheap line of furniture (as our patrons can testify.) Our goods are high-class in every particular, but as our 
expenses are moderate, we are able to sell good furniture at astonishingly low prices. At our regular prices any piece 
from our store Is a money-saving purchase, and adds permanent beauty to the home. Now we offer a nice additional
saving in the discount we purpose giving until Christmas, so that goods purchased frorn us N wi represen

6 H H Do Not Miss It. You Can't Afford to.

,ii

ITEMS OF INTERESTwere
It won’t happen again if you aend your 

ahirta to Ungar’a Laundry. 'Phone 68.

Bring your lace curtain» to Ungar’e 
Laundry where- they will be made clean 
and new by an absolutely harmless pro
cess. Tel. 58.

One of the greatest fancies of the day 
(Ever notice it?) is the wearing of signet 
rings. Their popularity is increasing all 
the while and nothing makes a more ac
ceptable gift than one of the beautiful 
signet rings Walter H. Irving, the jeweler, 
of 65 King street is displaying among his 
other useful and ornamental lines for pros
pective Christmas shoppers.

A chance to secure good rubbers at a 
low price at Hatty, Lahood and Hatty’s, 
282 Brussels street. Fancy pillow shams for 
Christmas gifts are also offered. See ad. 
in today’s paper.

Attention is called to the large advt. of 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd., in today’s is
sue, announcing a closing out sale of coats. 
The sale will commence Saturday morn
ing. Prices have been greatly reduced— 
H. Hortdh & Son.

Now that the garments damaged by 
water have been pretty well cleaned out 
by the big sale that has been going on at 
the Harvey clothing stores, he has decid
ed to add for today's selling, the brand 

winter stock, stock that is up-to-date 
in every particular, 
fitting wind up of the big sale, which has 
been such a success. Don’t miss this 
chance. Read the ad on page 5.—J. N. 
Harvey.

i

best furniture investment you have ever happened upon.
Tbe Furniture Feast of tbe Year Has Come.

j

PROF. GRAHAM BELL 
TAKES SHORT TRIP 

IN FLYING MACHINE
Morris Chairs.

Secretary Combination Desks. 

Book Cases. Chiffoniers.

Magazine Racks.

Card Tables. Parlor Mirrors.

t
Dressing Tables.
Reed Cobbler Rockers.
Buffets and China Closets. 
Parlor Tables.
Couches in Oak and Mahogany. 
Handsome Oak and Mahogany Dressers 
Fancy Parlor Pieces.

Parlor Cabinets.
Heavy Oak Upholstered Chairs. 

Brass and Iron Beds.
Extension Tables,
Sideboards. Pictures.
Hall Stands. >

Allfax. Dec. 6—X despatch from Alex. 
Orotam Bell at Baddeck announces that a 
successful ascent was made today of hie fly
ing machine, on which he and the members 
cf Aerial Experiment Association have 
be«a working for several months and on which 
Bell himself has been employed for years.

The machine went up without the motor, 
limply floating on the air, and with it as
cended Lieut. Thomas Selfridge, of the United 
States army- It had been at flrst proposed 
to use a sandbag, bet so sure was Selfridge

I

All eoods will be marked In plain figures on special sale tickets. Call, and stroll through the store. You will be under no
convinced of the wonderful saving opportunities that will shout at you from every 

not. you will be welcome. We will store your Purchaseobligation to purchase unless you are 
nook and corner of the store.
Free if You Request it.

Come and see ; buy orYon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

Kelts
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Co«.a 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
>ld by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and J-lb Tins.

BUSTIN & WITHERS, Furniture, 99 Germain Street.Thia is done as a

MEDITERRANEAN TRIPS.
Tn addition to the Garpathia, Slavonia 

and Pannoma, the Cunard line steamship 
have placed the two magnificent 

new 20,000 tons steamers, the Caronia and 
Carmania, in the Mediterranean service. 
These steamers run from New York to 
Alexandria, calling at Madeira, Gibraltar, 
Genoa and Napier*, allowing stopovers at 
any of these places.

The fares are moderate and accommo-
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See Oar StocK of Embroidered Linens for dffts'THEY TOOK j Novelties in Belts and NeeKwear,THIS EVENING
DOWLING BROS

The Urgent Retail Distributor; of Ladlw’ 
Coate, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 

•I Maritime Provinces.
The Every Day Club.
Harkins Co. in Wicked London at the 

, Opera House.
I Motion pictures, illustrated songs and 
orchestral music at the Nickel.

The Princess moving picture theatre. 
Motion photographs, illustrated eonge 

and catchy music at Fairyland.
The Cedar moving picture theatre.

possession MACAULAY BROS. <SL CO.
We Are Splitting the Prices i

I All pur New Untrimmèd Felt Hats for Ladies, Misses and
Invaded By Gambiers-Stoie| Children reduced to 25, 50 and 75c., former prices $1.25 to 3.00
Wood and Coat

39c per yard, for60c. quality. All-White, Figured Jap Silk, 23

iPavilion On Victoria Grounds
oi some lines of Dress Goods and Coat Cloth for Holiday 
Shoppers. Fancy Tweed Suiting, 40 inches wide. Colors 
Greys, Browns, Navy and Myrtle, regular value, 6çc. yard, 

39c. yard. Ladies’ Cloth Suiting. 50 inches wile,
Unspottable Finish. Colors, 
Browns, Greys, Wine, Myr
tle, Light Navy and DarK 
Navy regular value, 85c , this 
lot 45c. yard.
Coat Cloth, 56 inches wide. 
All-wool, Grey and BlacK 
Plaid, extra value at $1.3?, 

selling at 98c. yard.

LATE LOCALS The statement that some persons had | 
been playing cards in the old pavilion on j e
the Victoria grounds last Sunday, and ! jr-i/yf-ipo \x/jHp 
also on week nights, resulted ip the in- j VA c
teresting discovery that the place had a | 
tenant.

Two weeks ago today the Marathon 
road race was run, and for the benefit of

son, armed th«: morning at 111.30 o clock raM f the „,t of the lx^" by a 
from Boston with 31 .passengers. partition, but without a dcor. This stove

The members of the local government W“h"°‘1^“oved „n ,,ank
who wore in session here yesterday, left ^ Z o? Z ÏLrnds
for their respective homes this morning. fpont ^ *s ^ ^ locU^. Some

It is rumored that J. B. Tait, man-! P™*™ c"»fed the paviUon through a 
ager of the firm of I. 8. Johnson & Co.,: the rear (Um^or bemg closed
will be a candidate for Guys ward again ^ and proceeded tofit up win-1
this year. V ter 9”a[tcrR- , T1*y Put a f001; °“ *e

J ____ | room where the stove was placed, board-
VfsKinnnn of ed UP all the windows tightly, provided 

t> • T>, . T , . , „ --.-.y the themselves with a ladder, which could be
"■"« - ■* "« —-™ “d

a beautiful gold-headed ebony cane, and 
a complimentary address.

now St. Luke's church, Sunday evening at 
8.30, lantern services.

---------------- <S>----------------
Furness et earner Almeriana arrived at 

Halifax this morning from Liverpool.

i
Childrens Combination Suits of Underwear, were $1.25, 1.30 

and $1.40 the suit; now 50c.
Merino Undervests for children 1 to 9 years, former prices 40c. 

to 60c. ; now 2£c. for any in the lot.
Ladies’ New Tweed Coats, $3*95^ S>9S and $B.oo to $16,00; 

now your choice for $3.95' and $5*9^*

Ü
V

.
T <5 New Plaid\

/i
;

now
Fancy Herring-bone S ripe

___  Coat Cloth, Bronze and Grey
Mixed, 56 inches wide, All-wool, $i.6ç value, now $1.15 
yard.

f /
i.

v V ~ * -yi
<8> MACAULAY BROS. <& CO

:   • '   ____________ __________ v, - 
Lieutenant Governor

• :ithey 
they

, ready to enjoy themselves. One of the j 
■w- ! number evidently slept tlycre, »9 he was 

found in the room with A hot fire in the 
stove when a team arrived yesterday to 
remove the stove. Later, when two gen
tlemen went down to see what had been

,, ■ , .... . .__ . done, he was seen running around the
The cold storage buddmg on Mam street, comer of the back fence and making

north end, u being wired by F. E. Jones. acroes tile fieH for Frederick street. He 
The home of the Salvation Army officers and hjg accompllces had not only made 
is now lighted by electricity. free with lumber to board up the plgcc,

Lht had broken up and burned gome wood, 
the property of the Every Day Club and 
the Marathons. Not pleased with so much 
labor they had stolen coal, and a fine 
coal file was burning yesterday. The mat
ter waA reported to the police early in the 
week, but one tenant was still there yes- j 
terday. Now that the stove has been 
removed the gamblers will doubtless seek 
some other quarters, if wanner ones are 
not provided for them by the police.

shutter closed 
inside, and

when
then

were
were

7
•) *
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When Looking for a Suit or OvercoatDOWLING BROTHERS, Registrar Jones reports that since 
vember 22 to date, 36 marriages have been 
registered, also 31 births were reported; 
lu males and 18 females.

}
i

:

Remember that an inspection of our stock places no one under; obligatton 

to buy.

V■

95 and lOl Kln^ Street.\

<$>
W Men’s Suits, $5 to 20- Men's Overcoats, $5 to 18.

Boys’ Suits, $1.90 to 7.50. Boys’ Overcoats, $3.75 to 8.50.
■ ■ ■■ ■ " ~ " *

American Clothing House
11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

MEDICO,”
$3.50 a Pair-

Five deaths were reported at the office 
of the board of health for the week ending 
today, as follows:—Inanition, bronch- 
pneumonia, chronic pneumonia, intestinal 
worms, and acute indigestion, one each.

---------------- <g>------------ -
Chief Justice Tuck has appointed R. G. 

Haley and Thomas Bell, permanent liqui
dators for the A. L. Wright Lumber Co. 
Mr. Haley previously acted as provisional 
liquidator.

The Sunday afternoon temperance meet
ing in the Tabernacle church under, the 
auspices of Thome Lodge, I. O. G. T., 

j will be addressed by L. P. D. Tilley. There 
; will be special music.

-------- --------*----- ----------
! James Pollock, of the west side, has 
! been appointed harbor inspector. Mr.

Pollock will keep an eye ^>n the steamers 
; to guard against the dumping of ashes in 
1 the harbor.

—------------ «$>--------——
Furness steamship Ra ppanhannock, 

Captain Buckingham, passed Brier Island 
this morning from London via Halifax, 
with a general cargo. She is due in port 

; this afternoon.

a# it n

r
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CANADIAN OIL CO.1 r

A r.1
Men’s Heavy Box Calf

skin Blucher Cut Laced 

Boots, Seamless Quarters, 

Viscollzed Soles and Heels, 

Goodyear Welt, made on 

a splendid fitting, easy 

feeling last at

Closing Their Offices On North ^ __ __________________________

“““ Coat Cloths for Ladies and Chüdren
AT HOLIDAY PRICES.

? MJ L
k.

ï â :
IP’

The Canadian Oil Company are closing 
wtiarf and are1 fi't-their offices or, north 

ting up an office in their building at Bar
rack Point. The business of the maritime 
provinces and Quebec province will in fu
ture be managed from the Montreal of
fice.

:
• „S
* -f ’<

a.%rye;
> Vt ;

The reason for the change is that the n Mixed Tweeds to Five Different Colors, 56 in. wide, at $L0O yd.
Si? iTy fir™ wilhwS Fancy Plaid Cloths in Greens, Browns and Greys at $L35 and L4»yd.

Fancy Striped Cloths at $L20 yd.
IStz;evening" fc" w?uT d'‘lereot o£" Black 9lüû White Shepherd Check Cloth at $2.00 yd.
! other special music. SgT the Blanket Cloths in Plain and Plaids. ■ * • • i

“B STSVipments from Mont- White Bearskin Cloths, 54 in., at $L35, Beautiful Quality, worth $2.00
real to Pv E. iel^y and Cape Breton dur
ing the summer mpnths can be done more 
cheaply by water than by rail.

The correspondence regarding shipments 
and general office^ routine will be conduct
ed from the St. 'John office as usual.

The company HKvc also arranged their 
warehouse capacity At Barrack Point so
as to carry a full1 line of paints ae well

t, .n.u ;as oils. 1_____ A ■

JAMES KING HAD 
NARROW ESCAPE

B ■
to'

<s>
I

ij.
•. r ■

. •i f . -v
* . ' -Î■ .

E : The present-mild weather is a consider
able set-back to both farmers and merch
ants. Ice was running today at Indian- 
town, indicating that the river is open. 
Ice traveling in consequence is delayed.

-------------- ♦--------------
The Dominion Coal company's output 

! for November amounted, to 336,190 tons, 
1 about 6,000 less than the preceding month. 
I Shipments 301,023 tons. Hub colliery No. 
j 7 is now u producer and raised 248 tone 
! last month. No. 2 mine raised 101,271 
! tons. ;

$3.50 a Pair. ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St* ï

Manufacturers SamplesC A','.-- , '
i ■ Waterbury& Rising AÿboStoopfiX^t.

THV ONLY RAZOR AM* AUTOMATIC 
STROFPS* COMBINED IN ONE RICCC.

• \
I

PRICE.BELOW COST.♦UNION ST.KING STVi? ! i’atrons of the west side ferry claim 
that the regulations allowing teams to 
leave the boats simultaneously with the 
passengers are likely to result in accidents 
Several narrow escapes have already bee- 
re ported. It is felt t|int the teams should 
not be allowed to leave the boats until 
the pedestrians have first reached the head 
of the floats.

$5.00- jr-

Shirt Waists. 20c Œina Cups and-Saucers, . 
20c China Mugs,

IOcOn Wedneeday last James King a team
ster, narrowly escaped serious injury if
not death. Ae it 'was hie sled was smaslicd . trr Tan not Stands 
into kindling wodd ae the result of being I3C leaP01 
struck by a' moving train. 25c Salad Bowls,

The accident occurred on the Long _
wharf. King had taken a load of boarde Z5C LaKC r lalCS, . 
from Haley Bros, to a schooner lying at' DnVnl Uni Vas PS
one of the berths. He w-as standing on DUC KOyfll LUX YBSeS,
one end of the sled talking to some one : cQ- 5U£t&rS and OeaiUS, 
on the schooner, when a shunting engine ” . _
with some box ears came along the track i q5C CtlOCOl&t6 a OtS, 
near the face of the wharf and crashed - 
into the sled. Mr. King jumped off the;

---------- ------ <g>---------------- _ further end as the sled was smashed into j
Merchants and citizens were glad to see many pieces almost under his feet. There ■&> II IIS \l\kl A (IR

the south shore steamer Senlac; Captain whs only about three feet of space be- UU U nJ| ft W Us 11 K11
McKinnon, come into pert ttiis morning tween the track and the edge of the wharf ■■ |1 | g H I ■■ Ale MU
from Halifax and ports of call. She is fl0 that Mr.1 King was just able to get | . 
looking her best if ter the recent accident, out of the way. Had the horse not bi-1 '
Trade with the south shore of Nova Sco- -liaved well Mr. King would have been 
tia will now be carried on without inter- compelled to jump to the schooner some 
ruption. A -largs number of people visit- distance below, 
ed the steamer today at her berth, Reed’s 
Point. She will have a full freight on her 
return trip.

Fnbft

10cï
IOc - xc-v-MtWe have just placed on sale a group of the prettiest waists wé’vè ever shown. 

All choice materials and patterns. Serviceeahie and bcautM good. Come^ in and 

aee them, as the prices will convince you 1HEY ARE REAL BARGAINS.

All sizes from 32 to 44. ,
FLANNELETTE WAISTS »)C., 7°C. 90c and *1.00.
FANCY COLORED WAISTS, 9oc., to $1J5.
(REAM LU S'! RE WAISTS, 95c., $1.10, $1^0, $1.86.
ÏÏœ SATEEN WAISTS. »U», :11A. »*•
HtfAPlf LUSTRE WAISTS, $1.10, $l-3o. $1.85.

1
15c

:bi

-<$-
Fairville branch C. M, B. A. has elect

ed Patrick Murphy, president; William 
Terry, first vice; John Gillie, recording 
secretary; Walter Brophy, assistant; John 
O'Toole, financial secretary; John Gal
lagher, treasurer, William Upton, mar- 

' shal; George Burns, guard; P. Murphy, 
• lames Wallace, John O’Reilly, James 
Geary, and William O’Connor, trustees.

•irxt -nsFOR SALE BY15c
25c

W. H, Thorne 
& Co., Ltd,

,1-
35c A.

50c
r■,&*** ’

j • .1 \ rWrappers. Market Square, 
St. John, N. B.•P

",
• - ’

SIMPLE AND UNIQUE ,

1
made of extra good flannelette, light or dark colors, well finish- L1MITED,

85,17, 89, 91, 93 Princess 9l

Fine wrappers 
md neatly trimmed.

$1.10, $1.35* $1*50, $1.75.
: THE CANADIAN CLUB/

Rev. Dr. Magill, Principal of Pino Hill 
The Young Peoph’s Association of St. College, Halifax, will address the Canadian 

Luke’s church entertained the members ç]ub 0f gt. John on the second Tuesday 
of the congregation last evening to a mu- 1P January. Dr. Magill is one of the most 
aieal programme, after Which light refresh- interesting speakers in Ganadq. His sub- 
ments were served and a most sociable ject wttl be The Industrial War and, 
evening was spent by all those who were methods adopted to solve the problem, 
fortunate enough to attend. This is the ,\ letter from ' Mr. Bourassa to Secretary 
first of a series of entertainments that this Henderson states that he ie but now re- 
association intend giving to the congrega- covering from a severe attack of bronchitis 
tion this winter season. The following and cannot yet name a date when he wil. 
programme was carried out:—Address by address the club. It was felt that m the 
the president, Mr. Earp; recitation, Mrs. ■ present very busy month the dub ought 
Roberts; solo, Miss Lee; piccplo and flute not to have a luncheon, and so the next 
solos, Mr. Stokis; autoharp solos, Mr. speaker will be Dr. Magill.
F rod sham ; solo, Miss McAfee; solo, Geo.
Titus.

S. W. McMACKIN,$ :

New Hats at Your Own Prices
Clearance of Retail StocK.

Untrimmed, Only 50c., 75c.
Trimmed, Only 
Ready-to-Wears, Only $1.00.

■if

SS5 MAIN STREET. ’Rhone Main 600.b

>4 Four-in-Hand Ties i/

»
*>

S’* We have a very pretty showing of 
these popular Furs.

Foxaline, Sheared Cooney, Ermine, 
Mink, Sable and Persian Lamb.

Prices Ranging from $2.25 to $40
Specials In Grey Squirrels.

Muffs to match any Furs.

ifc$2.50.POLICE REPORTS
St. .TaA package of tea found on 

street awaite an owner at the Central 
police station.

A dog collar found- on Pond street has 
been left at the north, end police station.

The door'of the Union Hall, north end, 
and secured by the police

mmesi y SUNDAY SERVICES
\

!> TSt. Luke’s church. All seats free. Seiv- 
iees at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.. Sunday 
school at 2.30. The rector is preaching 
on Sunday evenings in Advent on the sub
ject of the Lord's second coming.

Main street Baptist church. Pastor, Rev. 
David Hutchinson. Services 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. At the morning service, Madam 
Harrison’s solo will be "Beautiftd Isle of 
Somewhere." The pastor’s subject for the 
evening will be “Lost and Found." Solo, 
“The Ninety and Nine.” Strangers made 

! welcome at these services.
I In Coburg street Christian church there 
! will be preaching Sunday at 11 a. mu, sub- 
j ject : “Dorcas and her Needle." At 7 
j p. m. the service will be of a special char- 
! actor. The ladies of the C. W. B. M. 
I Society will render a short programme, as- 
i sisted by the children, at the close of 
I which Rev. J. F. Floyd will deliver a short 

address on missionary work in New Zea
land. All invited, i’rayer meeting Thurs
day at 8 p. m. Christian Endeavor, Mon
day at 8 p. m.

Y

ABSOLUTELY NO RESERVE OF REMAINING ITEMS 
OF MODIST MILLINERY.

R-! wati found open 
last night.

The door of the Niçkel was found open 
last night by the police, 'the janitor was 
notified and secured it.

The police were called into the Cedar 
moving picture theatre last night to eject 
a man who was creating a disturbance 
there.

|

Æsmi4

ARIOUS CONDITIONS CON
SPIRE in making this sale a notable one 
from the value-giving standpoint. In the first- 

place the millinery rush is over, and we desire to clean up the stock completely : 
secondly, holiday shopping detracts from the regular staple lines, and we intend 
making our hat prices particularly attractive, thirdly we believe in giving our patrons 
some rare bargains before hat buying for winter is done.

V r

•*

ANDERSON ® CO.. 55 Charlotte Street.
THE EVERY DAY CLUB

will address theThe Rev. D. Ilutcninson 
temperance meeting in the Every Day 
Club hall tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
A male quartette will sing mid there will 
be other special music. The sacred con-1 
cert at 8.30 o’clock in the evening will be j 
given by the choir of St. Mary’s church, | 
and Rev. Dr. W. 0. Raymond will deliver j 
a brief address.

Ground Almonds,
Blanched Almonds,
Shelled Almonds,
Med Walnuts,
Sew Citron Peel, Orange Peel, 
Lemon Peel.

-

ALL THE NEWEST MODELS AND COLORS.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF TRIMMINGS, ETC.
SHAPES SUITED TO YOUNG LADIES and MATRONS 
PATTERN HATS

!PERSONALS
COLONIAL PAIR$5.00. Alias McLean of Pittsburg, is visiting ! 

Mies Green. Winter street.
Mils Beatrice Roach is visiting Mrs. L. ; > 

C. Harris, Moncton.
Air». Geoige H. Waring, of King street, j 

west end. leaves this evening for New- i 
market, Mass., to visit her daughter, Mrs.
K. W. Boys.

A. J. Russell arrived home Thursday i 
night from a flying trip to Boston, having 
gone there to gat his daughter, Alta, who. 
wad taken ill while visiting her aunt, Mrs.
.lad. K. CoUnn-i. ■

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Calvin 
church are busy preparing for their Col
onial Fair to he held on Thursday and 
Friday next. Dec. 12th. and 13th. com
mencing at 2 p. in. The sale will consist 
of useful and fancy articles, suitable for 
Christinas gifts.

Tile different booths will represent the 
provinces and Canada, and some unique 
ideas will be executed. A programme will 
be carried out each evening, for which a 
small admission fee will be c.ha,niafl.

AT SMALL PRICES.SMARTEST AND 
BEST.

Monday In Millinery Room.

BEST VALUE

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plate .. ..
Gold Filling from .. .. ..
■live- end other FUlmg froe .. . 
Teeth Extracted Without Pate ..
Consultation....................................

THE FAMOUS RAIE METHOD.

Gold Crown 
ie the City.$5.00

- ~ ..$6.00 4-

::KF. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LtdI." FRim
I . Princess Street.

Boston Denial Parlors* 7PI-eye «, ■ 1

üi-ï.
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